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NOTE: In preparing its file for the public record, O.G.C.
routinely removes those documents in which it perceives
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October 20, 1986

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Friends:

My name is Daniel F. Kripke, M.D., and my residence is 8437
Sugarman Drive, La Jolla, California 92037. My phone number is
619-453-6427.

gon Evidence has come to my attention that Representative William
D. Lowery of the 41st District of California has committed

0violations of federal election laws. Representative Lowery's
home address is 7712 Lear Road, McLean, Virginia 22102 and his
office address is Longworth House Office Building, United States
Congress, Washington, D.C. 20515.

Representative Lower Drovided - convicted felon with
oRDortunities to damaga national securitywhile receiving

cl benefits from h soMany In clumsy attempts to cover up his
unethical conduct, he has ensnared himself in a web of
contradictions and violations of federal election laws.

I am writing to request your formal investigation and
appropriate action. This is a revision of my letter to you dated
August 25, 1986.

Below are stated the facts and specific violations to the
best of my knowledge and belief:

Recitation of Facts

According to press reports (attached), Representative Lowery
admitted that he stayed in a penthouse (Rondelet #612, San Diego)
owned by Jet Air, a defense contractor, for approximately 20
nights in 1984 and about 20 nights in 1985. In other press
statements, the Representative or his staff have claimed that
they do not know exactly when he stayed in the penthouse and lack
adequate records (see attached press reports,) although they
acknowledge that he did stay in the penthouse in 1984 and 1985.
During this time, the Representative has admitted that he
interceded with NASA and perhaps other government agencies in
behalf of Jet Air to retain Jet Air's government contracts (see

P
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attached press reports). These circumstances are remarkable
since the owner of Jet Air at the time had been recently
sent to federal prison for a felony involving falsified contract
work which endangered the space shuttle. Further, the NASA
support which Representative Lowery obtained apparently resulted
in other defense contracts, providing Jet Air more opportunities
to endanger America's defense. On August 14,, 1986, JTet Air and
its owner were again indicted, this time for falsifying
inspections of jet fighter engines, endangering our pilots and
damaging national security (see attached).

An anonymous caller has informed my office that Representative
Lowery was staying in the Jet Air penthouse for free in 1984.
The caller alleged that a cover-up was initiated in February,
1985 to make it appear retrospectively that rent was being paid.
The caller's information is substantiated by press reports
(attached), which reflect that Representative Lowery claims to
have paid rent to Jet Air only in 1985 and 1986, although he
admitted staying in the penthouse in 1984. His own statements
indicate that he stayed in the penthouse for many months without
paying rent. He claimed that he made two rent payments of $1200
each in February, 1985 and April, 1986. Representative Lowery
stated that his campaign reimbursed him $1200 on two occasions
for these rental payments made to Jet Air. FEC reports
demonstrate $1200 payments to the Representative from his
campaign on February 11, 1985 and April 28, 1986 (attached).

Although The Los Angeles Times (8/16//86, attached) reported
that Representative Lowery stated he had paid Jet Air $50 per
night for lodging, even if true, he received a valuable
consideration by paying only a portion of fair rental value.
Rondolet #612 was worth more than $50 per night. Rondolet unit
#612 had an assessed valuation of about $340,000 (information for
San Diego County tax assessor) and an actual market valuation
probably exceeding $450,000 in 1984, judging by the attached
statement of the sale price of a comparable unit. Since rental
rates in 1984 in San Diego were approximately 12% of market
value, fair longterm rental value for the unit unfurnished would
be approximately $149 per night. Since we understand that the
unit was luxuriously furnished and provided with maid service,
fair short-term rental value was at least $200 per night. The
Representative did not pay fair rental value.

A fair rental value of approximately $200 per night is
substantiated by a survey of the comparable night-by-night
rentals closest to the Rondolet condominium complex. Rondolet
unit #612 is a luxurious 2200 sq. ft. penthouse with 3 bedrooms
and kitchen facilities. In a less fashionable area to the north,
the Cabrillo Motor Lodge, 1150 Rosecrans Street, offers a much
less luxurious 2-bedroom suite without cooking facilities or view
for $99.50 per night. The Vagabond Inn, 1325 Scott Street,
offers single-room units with kitchenette for $75-$80 per night.



To the south, Humphrey's Half Noon Inn offers a 1-bedroom suite,
smaller but perhaps of comparable luxury, for $250 per night
(attached). The Bay Club Hotel offers 2-bedroom. suites for $300
per night. The marina Inn offers 2-bedroom kitchenette suites
for $155 per night. The Kona Inn offers 2-bedroom. suites for
$175-250 per night (rate sheets attached). It is unlikely that
any of these comparison units are as large as Rondelet penthouse
#612.

1L. Z&IAU TQ REPOR a CAA~IGNEXWII

The attached newspaper reports indicate that Representative
Lowery claims that he paid Jet Air rent in February, 1985 for
lodging received during the 1984 campaign, and that he was
reimbursed for his personal check as a campaign expense. The
February 11, 1985 payment could not refer to lodging between
January 1 and February 11, 1985 because, to the best of my
knowledge and belief,, the Representative did not visit San Diego
during that interval. on February 16, 1985, I personally heard
Representative Lowery say that his February 13-18 visit was his
first visit to San Diego in 1985. Further, the payment could not

co legally reimburse expenses on a February 13-18, 1985 visit to San
Diego, since the Report of the Clerk _oI the House (attached)

- shows the Representative billed the government for rental car
expenses, claiming that visit as official business. To claim
that the campaign paid for the 1984 lodging in 1985 is to admit that
this 1984 campaign expense was illegally omitted from 1984 FEC
reports (where the penthouse lodging expense is not mentioned).
Furthermore, the money owed should have been reported as an
unpaid obligation in 1984 (11 CFR 104.11).

C!) Similarly, if alleged payments to Jet Air in April, 1986
o reimbursed by the $1200 April 28, 1986 campaign payment to Mr.

TT Lowery were for 1985 lodging, then the campaign illegally omitted
to report these expenditures and the unpaid obligation in 1985.

C7 Repetition of the offense proves that it was studied and
deliberate and could not have occurred without Mr. Lowery's

C* participation.

co II. ILLEGAL CONTRIBUTION NOT REPORTED

If Mr. Lowery's lodging in the Jet Air penthouse is claimed
to be a campaign expense, then the campaign was obligated to pay
fair market value for the lodging, that is, approximately $4000
in 1984 and $4000 in 1985. Once it was claimed that the lodging
was a campaign activity, the balance between the $4000 owed for
each year and the $1200 paid must be construed as an illegal
campaign contribution. Such a contribution would be illegal,
both because it was received from a corporation which cannot
legally contribute to a federal candidate, and because it was not
reported. Mr. Lowery personally received this illegal contri-
bution as representative of his campaign. The possibility arises
that Representative Lowery has refused to disclose the exact
dates when he occupied the penthouse, because the size of the

illegal corporate contribution might be found to be even greater.



III, ILLEAL USE QE CAMPAIGN PUNDS
Standard: "6. A Member of the House of Representatives

shall keep his campaign funds separate from his personal funds.
He shall convert no campaign funds to personal use in excess of
reimbursement for legitimate and verifiable prior campaign
expenditures and he shall expend no funds from his campaign
account not attributable to bona fide campaign purposes." (Rules
of the House of Representatives, Rule XLIII.)

"Amounts received by a candidate as contributions..., no such
amounts may be converted by any person to any personal use, other
than to defray ordinary and necessary expenses incurred in
connection with his or her duties as a holder of Federal office."
(2 U.S.C. sec. 439a.)

In actual fact, lodging at the Rondolet was an expense for
the Representative's personal luxury and not a legitimate campaign
expense. The incumbent Representative, who owns no home in
California, has sworn on his voter registration affidavit
(attached) that he has a residence in his mother's condominium on

VGuisante Terrace in San Diego. Either he lied about having a San
Diego residence or he had no verifiable campaign reason to stay

-- in a nearby luxury penthouse. Even if he had no other
residence, it is not proper to use campaign funds for a
Representative's ordinary housing expenses in his home District.
Eyewitnesses have stated to me that they observed that the
Representative's wife and children were also staying at Rondelet
#612, which further substantiates that penthouse payments made by
the campaign were for personal luxury. These eyewitnesses are

0Mrs. Beatrice Andelaft (619-223-1451) and Mr. Joe Flynn (619-223-

o: 3087), both of whom reside at the Rondolet condominium.

It has been previously noted that if lodging at the Rondelet
in 1984 was construed as a campaign expense, it should have been

C reported as an expense or outstanding obligation in 1984 FEC
reports, which was not the case. The failure to report the
expense in 1984, the contention that no adequate records were

Gkept, and the fact that the initial payment was by the
Representative's personal check all support the conclusion that
the cost of lodging in the Jet Air penthouse was not recognized
by the Lowery campaign as a legitimate campaign expense in 1984
and was not a legitimate campaign expense. The penthouse lodging
was not construed as a campaign expense until a retrospective
cover-up was attempted.

Representative Lowery has refused to disclose the dates when he
stayed in the Jet Air penthouse at the Rondelet. This raises
the suspicion that he is unable to document verifiable campaign
activities on these occasions, especially in 1985 when there was
no campaign.

I
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These matters arise from Representative Lowery's willingness
to provide a convicted felon with opportunities to imperil
America's defense, not just the influence of petty favors and the
deceitfulness of petty reporting violations and cover-ups.

To protect the integrity of America's defense, these matters
deserve your careful investigation and firm action.

I know all of the facts stated hereinabove of my own
personal knowledge or upon information and belief, and as to
those matters, I believe them to be true.

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is
true and correct and that this complaint was executed on
October , 1986 at San Diego California.

Dan el F. Kripke, M.D.

Sworn and subscribed to before me this 2!) day of
October, 1986 at San Diego, Cal 

Qnia.d

Notary Public in and foYrsaid City and State

OFFICIAL SEALsof Emily P. Hanchett
-0 fNotar Pubir California

Priric pal offie in+ San Diego countyM ,, Comm. xp. Apr. 22. 198
O'e"1t '4 O e * .* e . -.,* * *4. ,o
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San Diego, Tuesday, August 5, 1986

Jet Air: How
to win, lose

political game
Defense contractor
banks on the power

abaf . of public office

C, By Ann Perry
Tribune Financial Writer

EORGE T. STRAZA is
*San Diego defense contracto

who owns a string of multi
million-dollar homes, likes to enter
tain in his private railroad dining caj
and gives generously to his friends i

, public office.
Straza, who owns Jet Air Inc. of E

C Cajon, banked heavily on thos4
friends to keep him doing busines-

11,7 with the federal government aftei
pleading guilty in 1984 to irregulari
ties in making critical parts for th4
NASA space shuttle. R
Bob Wilson temDorarilv took ovei

blacklist o con-

Now, less than
two years after
serving time in a
federal prison.
Straza is again
under federal scru-

George T Straza tiny - this time in
connection with Jet Air's $276.000
contract to overhaul jet engine parts
from Kelly Air Force Base in San
Antonio.

The U.S. attorney's office and a
federal grand jury in San Diego want
to know if Jet Air illegally extracted
gold worth possibly hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars from worn-out parts,
according to former employees fa-
miliar with the investigation.

. The latest Jet Air investigationcomes at a time when defense ow
tractors are under increasing public
scrutiny for 'cost overruns and
abuses, and when NASA is under fire
for ignoring safety in its haste to
launch the ill-fated shuttle Challeng-
er. Jet Air demonstrates the govern-
ment's difficulty in policing an er-
rant contractor and spotlights the
often controversial relationship be-
tween politics and government con-
tractors.

The Tribune has learned that:
* San Diego County politicians

who received campaign contribu-
tions from Straza have played an im-
portant role in helping Jet Air suf
vive after his 1984 criminal case.

I former ranking Tj-ep an
meme of the Armed ServisCR

en amembe rof a House su m
miteeon~e pac pogam Prson-

en neates against jet AVr. As a
reutof Sazas nl- eaNA

rud hver aied or 9"
Je i rm aloveetcn

Df under an unusual agreement
promoted by Wilson, Lowery ana

traza's attorneys, NASA ecded to
debar Straza ersmnallV, but not the
coma. The NASA agreement re-
quiiiw aza to step aside as presi-
dent until August 1987 and turn over
day-to-day operations to a
trustee/president.

Wilson held the post for several
months, then was replaced by former
Democratic state Sen. President Pro
Tem James R. Mills. Another Repub-
lican congressman, Rep. Duncan
Hunter, has recently helped the com-
pany win a military contract.

Wilson, Lowery, Mills and Hunter
have all received campaign contribu-
tions from Straza. In addition, Strazai.Lso rented his Pbint Loma condomi-

nium toWilson andLowery for their
visits back to San Diego.,

" NASA agreednot to debar the
company, despite the agency's own
assertion in 1983 that Jet Air falsified
X-rays of welds on parts critical to
the safety of the space shuttle Chal-
lenger. The issue of safety played no
role in NASA's decision, according to
a NASA official.

The agreement with NASA also
did not address allegations that Stra-
za engaged in an illegal kickback
scheme with an employee of
Rockwell International who was in-
strumental in giving Straza space
shuttle contracts, and that Straza im-
properly promoted Jet Air as a mi-
nority-owned company to help win
government contracts.

S NASA is conducting an inquirywhether Straza has violated the
agreement not to run the company.
The inquiry is complicated, hoe,
by NASA's decision last year to allow
Straza to work for the eompany
under a consulting contract, for
which he is reportedly paid an
amount equal to his former $300,000-
plus annual salary.

Mills, a reserved, scholarly man
with no prior business experience,
nominally heads the company. But it
was Straza who last month flew to
Glasgow, Scotland, seeking new con-
tracts with the company's longtime
customer, Rolls-Royce.

. 0 *
In reporting this story, The Tri-

bune has sought to obtain, under the
federal Freedom of Information Act,
an investigative report by NASA on
Jet Air's activities involvinj con-
tracts for the space shuttle. The re-
port was used by the US. attorney's
office to prosecute Straza.

NASA has said it would release an
edited version of the report to The
Tribune on Friday. However, Jet
Air's attorney, Michael B. Poynor,
said that the company plans to seek a
court injunction to block the report's
release.

Neither Straza nor Mills, as presi-
dent of Jet Air, would be interviewed
for this story. The company stated in
a press release given to The Tribune
that it would be inappropriate for ei-
ther to grant interviews because of
the current grand jury investigation.

The release also said that because
of the secrecy of grand jury proceed-
ings, "the full scope of the inquiry
has not been made known to the
company as of this point in time...
To the best of its knowledge, neither
Jet Air nor any of its agents or repre-
sentatives have engaged in any ille-
gal activities.

"Jet Air stands ready to respond to
all legitimate government inquiries
as to how any defense contract is
being performed," the release stated.
"It has produced top-quality, high-
technology jet aircraft parts for gov-
ernment and for private aviation cli-
ents since 1960, and plans to continue
to maintain its high standards.

'"The current investigation does
not appear to be based on any issues
of safety, product defects or any lack
of quality which would in any way
call into question the integrity of
parts which Jet Air has produced
now, or has produced at any time in
the past. The current inquiries ap-
pear to focus on record-keeping ac-tivities.'"

D



The US. attorney's office refuses 0
to discuss the current investigation,
which is being conducted in coopera-
tion with the Air Force and the De-
partment of Defense.

The Kelly Air Force Base contract
was obtained on June 20, 1984, and
has not yet lapsed, according to Air
Force records. It called for Jet Air to
replace worn-out seals in F-15 and F-
16 jet engine parts that were shipped
to Jet Air.

The investigation, according to
former Jet Air employees, focuses on
whether gold was extracted from the
parts during the overhaul. The old
parts and any gold contained in them
legally belong to the government.

The former employees said it
would be easy to remove the gold
braze contained in the parts. The
braze is a material used to solder the
honeycomb seal to a ring that sur-
rounds the jet turbine blades.

The honeycomb seal, which Jet Air
makes and was to replace, helps
maintain the compression necessary

01 to make a jet engine work. Less ex-
pensive metals like nickel are cur-

(%m rently used for soldering rather than
gold.

V% Putting the used parts in an acid
tank, former employees said, breaks
down the braze and allows the honey-
comb seal to be removed. The gold
can be extracted from the acid

N sludge.
%C)*

19Straza took control of Jet Air in
C l6-0 and develoned it from a small

machine shop with eight employees
into a company of 200 workers and
annual revenues estimated at $10

C. million to $12 million. Jet Air makes
and repairs jet engine parts for mili-
tary aircraft and for airliners.

One of its primary products is the
C' honeycomb seal. Its major customers

include the military, Pratt & Whit-
ney and Rolls-Royce.

Straza came to be prosecuted in
1984 as a result of a federal investi-
gation into cost overruns on the
space program at Rockwell Interna-
tional, the primary contractor on the
shuttle. No criminal charges were
filed against Rockwell, but the com-
pany agreed to pay a civil penalty of
$500,000 to cover billing problems.

During the Rockwell investigation,
information surfaced about miscon-
duct by Jet Air, which worked from
1977 to 1980 as a subcontractor to
Rockwell, making parts for five shut-
tle vehicles. That information was
turned over to a federal grand jury
in San Diego.

Although the grand jury beard
allegations of several acts of tnismoa-
duct, only one charge was fted
against Straza. The case did not go to
trial because of a plea-bargain
agreement with the U.S. attorney's
office. Straza agreed to plead guilty
to one count of defrauding NASA
under the Anti-Kickback Act if the
prosecution brought no other related
criminal charges.

Straza admitted he had illegally
farmed out three Rockwell subcon-
tracts to another machine shop,
Dana Ingalls Profile of Burbank, and
submitted false claims certifying
that Jet Air had done the work. Jet
Air paid Dana $1.1 million for the
work but charged NASA $2.4 million.

Such subcontracting is prohibited
by NASA as a threat to quality con-
trol.

The contracts were for "rub and
seal panels," used to seal out heat
along the rear edge of shuttle vehicle
wings. NASA investigator Kenneth
White said failure of the seals "could
be catastrophic."

As a result of his conviction Stra-
za served 4 months of a six-month
sentence at Boron Federal Prison
Camp, a minimum-security prison
near Edwards Air Force Base where
most Space shuttles have landed.

As part of the plea bargain agree-
ment Straza also agreed to pay
NASA $690,000, the amount NASA
contends Straza overbilled on the
Rockwell contracts, and which he is
paying in installments. But before his
sentencing Straza contended, in an
effort to mitigate his punishment,
that he had actually underbilled
Rockwell by $90,000.

. 0

Because of the plea-bargain agree-
ment, several allegations made by
NASA against Straza before the
grand jury were not pursued. Straza
has denied the allegations.

By far the most serious is NASA's
contention that Jet Air falsified X-
rays of welds on parts considered
critical to the safety of the space
shuttle Challenger.

In a Jan. 21, 1983. letter to
Rockwell, William B. Marsh, direc-
tor of the NASA Office of Inspector
General, advised that former Jet Air
employees claimed Jet Air officials
"6routinely falsified quality inspection
records" and illegally subcontracted
to unapproved machiine shops. The

O*letter stated that witnesses corro-
borated that such practices were
"widespread on every contract Jet
Air performed.'

In a report dated April 30, 1983, the
NASA Office of Inspector General
concluded that work on the Challeng-
er welds had been performed by an
unapproved contractor and that Jet
Air falsified X-rays submitted to
Rockwell "in an effort to avoid costs
of rewelding."

Rockwell responded by reviewing
1,800 of 6,000 shuttle parts provided
by Jet Air. While concluding that it
could not determine if the parts were
defective, Rockwell maintained that
most of the parts had a "very high
design margin of safety."

However, Rockwell recommended
that in the case of three critical
parts, the number of Challenger
flights should be limited to prevent
crack growth, and stated that a
fourth part "may yield under load
but no catastrophic failure."

NASA officials have cited unspeci-
fied "difficulties in prosecuting the
case" as the reason Straza was not
charged in connection with the al-
legedly falsified X-rays.

(Investigators have concluded that
the explosion that destroyed the
Challenger on Jan. 28 and killed the
seven-member crew was caused by
faulty seals in a booster rocket man-
ufactured by Morton Thiokol. The
problem was not with the space shut-
tle itself, for which Jet Air supplied
parts.)

Also raised during the investiga-
tion was an allegation that Straza en-
gaged in a kickback scheme to bene-
fit an official of Rockwell involved in
the awarding of Jet Air's contracts.

According to federal court docu-
ments, while Jet Air was subcon-
tracting with Rockwell in 1978, Stra-
za purchased a small, financially dis-
tressed printing company in Orange
County from Joseph Cuzzupoli, then
vice president and production mana-
ger for Rockwell International Space
Division.

Straza said he bought the company
to help promote his new invention.
the "solar shingle,* a product he
later scrapped.

However, a former Jet Air control-
ler told investigators that the pur-
chase was in fact a sham to cover a
kickback to Cuzzupoli. The controller
said he was forced to appraise the
printing equipment at too high a
value, $123,000. When Straza closed
the printing company 18 months
later, the equipment sold at auction
for $25,000.



Wile Cuzzupoli left Rockwell 4
cause of his dealings with Straa,
Rockwell said it found no evidence
that Cuzzupoli provided favors to
Straza.

Also of concern to NASA was that
Straza allegedly promoted Jet Air as
a minority company in trying to win
government contracts. The minority
designation, intended to apply main-
ly to companies owned or run by
blacks, Hispanics and American Indi-
ans, is valuable because the govern-
ment encourages major contractors
such as Rockwell to subcontract with
small and/or minority companies.

Straza, who boasts that he is de-
scended from Romanian royalty,
purportedly said that his company
qualified for designation as a minori-
ty company because his mother was
from Spain.

Bob Burnside, assistant director of
procurement for the Small Business
Administration in San Diego, said
that such an ethnic background
would not qualify a company as mi-
nority owned. He said that a compa-

M ny certifies itself and that such
claims are rarely verified by the

(V government.

010 0 S

After Straza's guilty plea, NASA
-was faced with deciding whether to-
ebar Jet Air from receiving further
overnment contracts. NASA offi-

- p j als originally favored debarment,
according to NAA ottcials.

,7ut after Straza, his attorneys, for-
m Congressman Wilson and teD.'
" Lowery appealed to Beg, then top

A administrator, NASA decided
C I debar Straza only and not the

company.
Co (begg, one of three former Gener-

al Dynamics executives indicted
o , Dec. 2 on charges they plotted to hide

cost overruns on the defunct Sgt.
York anti-aircraft gun, resigned his
post in February.)

Stuart Evans, NASA assistant ad-
ministrator for procurement and the
agency's debarring officer, said he
knew nothing of Wilson's and
Lowery's visits to Beggs. He said
Beggs was kept apprised of the de-
barment negotiations, but exerted no
influence on the decision.

Wilson said he went to Jet Air's aid
at Straza's request because he be-
lieved that debarring the company
was "grossly unfair" and that Straza
was a victim of a legal vendetta.

"I think NASA was on the wrong
track," Wilson recalled. "I personally
called on Mr. Beggs and told him so.
It would have been doing the U.S.A. a
disservice to debar him."

Wilson said he knew Beg from
the "many occasions when he testi-
fied before our (Armed Services)
committee."

During his 28 years in Congress,
Wilson secured many military con-
tracts for his San Diego district.

As a congressman, Wilson
received $3,000 in campaign contri-
butions from Straza and his wife, Ar-
lene, between 1977 and 1980. And
while a member of the House, Wilson
said that Straza offered him the use
of his condominium at Le Rondelet
in Point Loma and his house in the
Coronado Cays on Wilson's visits
home.

Wilson said he stayed at the prop-
erties only occasionally and that he
reimbursed Straza for their use. "I
understood the implications of it," he
said. "I wanted no conflict of inter-
est."

Shortly after he retired from Con-
gress in 1980 and set up a consulting
and lobbying firm for defense con-
tracts, Wilson was given use of a Jet
Air corporate airline credit card
from Straza. Wilson said he used the
card two or three times during a six-
month period when he was trying un-
successfully to persuade Straza to
hire him as a consultant.

Wilson said that neither his finan-
cial ties nor longtime friendship with
Straza played a role in his decision to
help Jet Air. Except for the one
charge to which Straza pleaded
guilty, Wilson said he had no knowl-
edge of other allegations raised by
NASA.

Joining Wilson in lobbying NASA
-was Lowery, who along with hl5s
staff, had several meetings wash

YASK officials regarding Jet Al - c.-

cording to Ben Haddad, Lowie-'s-
,hief of stff.

"Mr. Beggs was always very ac-
cessible about it," Haddad recalled.
"He was letting us know what was
going on. He never gave us any
promises, any assurances."

Haddad said Lowery went to the
aid of the company because of the
jobs he believed were at stake and
the importance of Jet Air's work.

"There was nobody doubting that
George did some things wrong," Had-
dad said. "but they did produce a
good product. It was something that
was necessary for the national de-
fense.-'

Lowerv received $350 in campaign
contributions from Straza in 1982 an-
1983. More recently Lowery, who-
sold his San Diego home to buy vone ini

-the Washington, D.C., area,9 stayed in-iStraza's Point Loma condom-nnuff
while on business and campaign.vis-

S ereaccording to madda. -

* oery's campig records showhis-cao" -w- bim - m

mom Lo erv said M IN tO

unspecified numnur ux oa n
~mtiwi~
aIm and 212W in AMIIL

n seeking to prevent JeAr's de-
barment, Wilson, Lowery and Stra-
za's attorneys offered two compel-
ling reasons that the agency now
cites in defending its decision not to
debar the company.

The Straza contingent argued that
because much of the company's work
was government-related, debarment
would effectively kill the company
and cost 200 workers their jobs. They
also contended, in Wilson's word,
that Straza was a technical "genius"
whose special manufacturing tech-
niques were vital to government
needs.

However, former employees kave
disnuted the latter claim. They main-
tai.,ed that while Jet Air has worked
successfully witf- exotic metals,
work performed by Jet Air could just
as well be done by other companies.
Straza's genius, they said, lay not so
much in his technical abilities but his
sales skills.

The purpose of debarment, accord-
ing to NASA procurement official
Tom Whelan, is not to punish further
a company or an individual found
guilty of a crime, but to protect the
government from unscrupulous con-
tractors.

"We agreed Straza himself was the
bad guy and not the company," Whe-
lan said. "Does NASA need to put 200
people out of work to protect itself
from one Mr. Straza? The govern-
ment is not in the business of putting
people out of business."

Whelan said that, in deciding not to
debar the company, NASA officials
did not concern themselves with the
agency's 1983 report that Jet Air fal-
sified X-ray welds on the Challenger.

"The safety question never came
up," Whelan said.

Under the debarment agreement,
Straza cannot work as an employee
of the company or vote his stock. He
must allow a trustee to serve as
president and run Jet Air.

NASA officials said they-could re-
call only one or two othe" occasions
in the past several years when a sim-
ilar agreement was reached after the
conviction of the principal officer of
a government contractor. While unu-
sual, said one official, "It's not whol-
ly unique."

Straza later persuaded NASA offi-
cials that he should be allowed to
perform work for the company as a
consultant.

I- for we of to conoomullum
Ih
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Rep1,Dimau Hunter, a member of
the Arned Services Committee, said
be interceded several months ago to
help the company win a military
contract t OW request. Hunter
said Mlls caned to tell him that
while Jet Air was not debarred from
government work, it was nonetheless
having trouble getting federal con-
tracts. Mis told Hunter that Jet
Airs employment had dropped off by
100.

But NASA said it is now exploring
whether Straza has violated the
agreement. If the agreement has
been breached, NASA would take ac-
tion to debar the company, said
Evans, the debarring official.

0 0 0

At NASA's suggestion, Wilson was
the first trustee to serve as Jet Air
president. He held the position for
several months while be continued to
live and run his consulting business
in Washington, D.C.

He left the post, Wilson said, be-
cause he needed to attend to his own
business.

However, according to NASA, Wil-
son resigned after the agency ques-

r tioned whether Wilson was working
full time as Jet Air's president.

"I wasn't getting letters answer-
ed," said Evans. "I called the compa-
ny and couldn't find him there."
Evans called Wilson in for a meeting,

o after which Wilson resigned.
Replacing Wilson was Mills, who

' also had long been the recipient of
Straza's campaign contributions. In

C1978, the last time Mills ran for the
state Senate, Straza held a fund-ra-

o iser for him, valued as a non-cash
contribution of $1,500, at the Straza

0) family's Descanso ranch.
Mills was known politically for his

key role in creating the San Diego
Trolley and as a champion of liberal
causes. With a reputation for integri-
ty, he seemed a logical choice to re-
store public faith in the company.

But former employees familiar
with Jet Air's current activities said
that while Mills is the titular head of
the company, Straza spends long
hours at Jet Air every day.

Mills and Wilson haven't been the
only politicians to come to Jet Air's
assistance.

At the time, the company was one
of only several In the country quali-
fled to bid on a Navy contract to
make jet engine burner cans. To help
Jet Air be considered for the con-
tract, unter had NASA send a letter
to the Navy clarifying Jet Air's sta-
tus as a government contractor. Jet
Air won the contract, which a former
employee estimated to be worth $2
million.

Hunter said he was not familiar
with the criminal case against Stra-
za, but that he believed the company
had "unique capabilities."

Between 1981 and 1984, Straza and
his wife donated $4,000 to Hunter's
campaign, although $1,000 was re-
turned in April 1984, apparently be-
cau*itput Straza over the limit for
fedea primary contributions to a
sing1b dandidate. Hunter and his wife
are " fends of Straza's son and
daughtr-in-law.

Hunter said his assistance had
nothing to do with campaign contri-
butions or personal friendship, but
with the concern that workers "in my
district were losing jobs because of
this cloud over Jet Air. One thing
about the company, it makes some of
the finest stuff in the world. Rolls-
Royce doesn't go around buying from
fly-by-night companies."

While NASA has raised serious
questions about quality control at Jet
Air, the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration has found no such problems
with Jet Air parts on commercial
aircraft, according to James Pren-
dergast, superviLsing airworthiness
inspector for the FAA in San Diego.
Prendergast said a recent routine
safety inspection of the company
yielded only minor discrepancies
which were corrected.

0 0 0

Jet Air had other disputed business
dealings, several of which led to law-
suits.

One was filed in 1974 by Pathway
Bellows, an El Cajon maker of large
industrial expansion joints. The suit
alleged that Jet Air, in seeking to
enter the expansion-joint market,
photocopied a Pathway Bellows ca-
talog, spelling errors and all, and dis-
tributed it under Jet Air's name.

Pathway lost its suit, however, be-
cause it had failed to copyright the
catalog. Straza caused Pathway fur-
ther consternation by later setting up

a competing busen neat Path-
way's Tennessee plant and by send-
ing his private train car there for
lavish entertainment of prospective
Custome.
A 1961 federal contract dispute in

which the Bendix Corp. accused Jet
Air of overbilling was settled out of
court with let Air reportedly win-
ning a nominal settlement.

Despite Jet Airs record of contro-
versy, the company survives. Some
former employees credit Straza's ex-
tensive entertaing of politicians
and business contacts.

Straza has often used his many
luxury homes for entertainment.

Straza believed, according to for-
mer associates, that old-fashioned
wining-and-dining salesmanship was
the key not just to winning contracts
but to keeping them.

For example, they said, during the
years that Straza did business with
Rockwell, be arranged for Rockwell
officials to spend weekends at one of
his Palm Springs homes and even
supplied a chef. Such generosity did
not hul tliheassociates said, if Straza
later needed to ask the officials to
modify or increase a Jet Air coo-
tract

Rockwell refused to comment on
the alleged incident, except to note
that current company policy prohi-
bits any employee from accepting
gifts or entertainment from a sub-
contractor.

Former employees said that while
the company has survived controver-
sy, it is not thriving as it could be.
They said that Straza doesn't dele-
gate authority to his top managers,
or even to his son George C.P. Straza,
who has worked there

As a result, the former employees
said, the company's best people tend
to leave. Adding to the frustrations of
those who stay is that Straza does not
reinvest money in the company, in-
stead buying expensive properties
and cars.

Jet Air's revenues reached a pla-
teau of $10 million to $12 million in
recent years and have not grown
since.

"It could have been quite a money
maker," said one former employee,
who added that the capital Straza
should put into the company "he
spends for toys."

Tribpe staff writer Ron Roach
and William Osborne of Copley News
Service contributed to this story.
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Tribune photo by Joe Holly

STRAZA'S EAST COUNTY ESTATE INCLUDES A FERRIS WHEEL
Defense contractor owns a string of multimillion-dollar homes

EX-REP. BOB WILSON EX-STATE SEN. JAMES MILLS
Temporary president of Jet Air Took over after Wilson

The investigation, according to former Jet Air
employees, focuses on whether gold was extracted
from F-15 and F-16jet engine parts during overhaul.
The old parts and any gold contained in them legally
belong to the government.
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, George Straza, left, owns Jv,;
!ii " Inc., an El Cajon defense eontr
. that makes jet engine parts,
,,." , , works with specialty metals us,

aerospace projects. A federalg

o Jury is investigating the compar



Contractor Straza indicted'
By Gtdrg hm
8SWW WV iy

Gop -ma Sba a po-
neat'area def ense contractor already
on culminal probation for falsifyin

5p09sht)~WC~was initdYes-
o c that he stoe gold

and lied about Inspection while
under contract to rebuild Air Force
Jet ene parts.

SAbsoccusidn the 1-count feder-
al indictmnt are his firm, El Cajon-
based Jet Air Inc., and company Vice

President Joao Jaime Cos 49.
UJL Attorney Peter Nuns said

00 worta of god was leglly
removed fom Air Force J engine
Ml Many of the mb weredrti-
fled as rewbished and rturned to
the military under a $36,00 con-
tract, but were found to be craded
and defective, Nunez said.

Those indicted, and their attor-
neys were unavailable for comment

Straza, $7, who lives in Rancho
Santa Fe, has several mao prOWty

holding in the a and htrlb'
uted to many politl ca a

lyinMIto inspectors aOn u
neling shutmtle onrln VW
out to another firm. Hew as uas
company president, ed ,

civil penalty to the -p-erm nt
In an agreement with 361A, he

was aliowed to remain i d-sftft
see MIaZ m agep1-l4

Ala ~imU~~ Friday, August 16, 1NG

Straza: Area defense contractor indicte
e%, Cmihued from A-I

to Jet Air, p y at an annual
oarf $30,000.

The case took on political over-
U;S when some former and currentSof Cm0ess~ lobbed to

@r, Nunez said, "rm not in the busi-
nes of advising politicians on what
4D what not to do." There was no
evidence that any current or former
nolhoider .was involved with themisconduct, be added.

Straza and Costa are tosurrender
today on the new charges, which in-
dude conspiracy, making false state-
ments to a government agency and
theft of government property.

If convicted, Straza and Costa
could be sentenced to as much as 10
years in prison and Jet Air would
face fines of up to $500o. Nanes
said the Probation Department could
take steps to force Straza to serve
the remainder of his 1984 suspended
primon term, which is more than four
yeam

Investigators said the criminal ac-
tion Could lead federal agencies to
exclude the 2M-employee firm from
future government work, although
government representatives could
not be reached last night for com-
ment.

Former state Sen. James Mills, the
president of Jet Air, said be does not
believe, the indictment will curtail
any current contracts except the one
referred to in the charges. bvestiga-
tors seized the refurbishing equip-
ment and parts so that work has halt-
ed, he said.

"I am satisfied in my own mind
that there was no wrongdoing," Mills
said. "The whole thing - everything
as far as I can determine - seems to
be based on misunderstandings with
investigators."

He predicted no convictions, and
said, "There should be no lasting ef-
fect on the company."

Jet Air was awarded the Air Force
contract to repair 517 engine seals
from F-15 and F-16 jets at Kelly Air
Force Base near San Antonio on June
20, 1984 - shortly after Straza plead-
ed guilty in the shuttle contract case.

The Air Force delivered more than
1,000 of the seals to the Jet Air plant
in El Cajon. Assistant U.S. Attorney
George Hardy said the parts were
dipped in a nitric acid solution to
loosen the metal hacking, which con-
sists of 80 percent gold and 20 per-
cent nickel.

Straza and Costa, according to the
indictment, ordered workers to ex-
tract the gold, which settled into the
sludge from the acid bath. That
sludge was allegedly delivered from
1984 to 196 to Rheem Metals Inc. in
Santa Ana and Precious Metals In-
dustries Inc. in Riatto for extraction
of the gold.

Nunez said the stated $25,000 value
of the gold was based on what the
precious metal was sold for, but he
declined to say who bought it.

Other counts allege that Costa and
Straza ordered employees "against
their will" to certify that the seals
had been inspected when they were
not.

In some cases, investigators said,
workers were told only to look at the
seals to check for cracks. The con-
tract called for technical evaluations
that included what are known as
penetrant tests. By using penetrating
dyes and fluorescent lights, minute
fractures can be detected. The indict-
ment alleges these tests were not
done, but were certified as having
been completed.

Nunez said the seals,.vital for corn-
pression, were then returned to the
Air Force, with some flaws not no-
Yked until after the engines were in-
stalled in planes.

Investigators knew of no accidents /

A JA OwdWEVIRMUMM
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NASA'sUet Ailr probe vealed
I U.S. billed for work on home, report alleges

GEORGE T. STRAZA

By Ann Perry
TMhM Fins!ial Writer

AN DIEGO defense contractor
George T. Straza and his Jet
Air Inc. charged the govern-

ment for work done on his homes and
personal property, including $4,600
worth of lumber to build Straza's
Hillcrest condominium project, ac-
cording to allegations in a NASA in-
vestigative report obtained by The
Tribune.

The report, released through a fed-
eral Freedom of Information Act re-
quest, details a series of allegations
against Straza and his El Cajon com-
pany, a maker of jet engine and aero-
space parts. Prepared by NASA's

Office of Inspector General, the rm-
port was used by the U.. AttorneYs
office in preuting t in 1K

As part of a plea-bargain agree-
ment with the U.S. attorney, StrMa
pleaded guilty to one count of lyng
to NASA about contracts involvin
parts critical to the safety of the
space shuttle. In exchange, the prose-
cution agreed not to file any other
charges related to Jet Airs i7-Mi
work on the space shuttle program
as a subcontractor to Rockwell In-
ternational.

However, Straza is again under
federal investigation for possible ir-
regularities involving a Jet Air con-
tract with the.Air Force.
Please see CONTRACTOR, A -

V~ 1 0~

*Contractor
Contiwn From Page I

A Jet Air spokesman said the alle-
gations in the NASA report should be
treated "only as unsubstantiated ru-
moM."

U.S. Attorney Peter Nunez, com-
menting on the report's allegations,
acknowledged that the prosecution of
Straza and Jet Air could have been
more vigorous. But he said his office
was concerned about going after a
relatively small company like Jet
Air, when larger contractors were
receiving lesser penalties for govern-
ment-contract abuses.

As a result of his 1984 plea agree-
ment, Straza and the company were
not charged in connection with other
allegations which were made by-
NASA and never proved. Some of
these allegations are being made
public for the first time with the re-
lease of the NASA investigative re-
port

At the request of Straza and as a
condition of releasing the investiga-
tive report, NASA deleted the names
of most of the individuals cited in the
report, including that of Straza. How-
ever, with the assistance of a source
familiar with the company and with
the use of public court records, The
Tribune has been able to clarify
many of the charges.

The NASA report alleges that:
* The company charged to the

space shuttle program such unau-
thorized materials as the lumber for
Straza's Eagle Street condominiums,
a $979 mirror for a Straza residence,
a $454 Whirlpool freezer, $6,717 in
materials for a Jet Air contract with
Rolls-Royce and $6,000 worth of ma-
terial used by a Jet Air subsidiary.

* Approximately $175,000 was im-
properly charged to a space shuttle
contract for work done by employees
not involved in Jet Air's shuttle con-
tracts, including work performed by
a Jet Air employee who spent half
his time doing carpentry and uphol-
stery work for Straza's personal resi-
dences.

* In 1983 Jet Air overcharged the
Convair division of General Dynam-
ics in San Diego by an estimated
$600,000 on $1 million in contracts.
General Dynamics employees in-
volved in giving Jet Air the Atlas
Centaur and other military contracts
were showered with offers of gifts
and gratuities from Jet Air that in-
cluded meals, tickets to political and
charitable fund-raisers, sporting
events, precious gems and the use of
a condominium.

One Convair employee allegedly
said he received so many calls from
Jet Air offering gifts that he com-
plained to his bosses. When the calls
continued, the employee reportedly
met with a company representative

who told him, "This is the way I do
business. This is what it takes to get
things done and it is not uncommon
in the industry."

0 Jet Air employees falsified qual-
ity-control documents on space shut-
tle contracts, and the company per-
formed unauthorized work on parts
critical to shuttle flight safety.

The report states that during the
investigation, "information was de-
veloped indicating (that) the falsifi-
cation of quality-control documents,
substitution of X-rays, usage of dupli-
cate inspection employee stamps and
the performance of unauthorized
rework were not uncommon at Jet
Air."

Rockwell allegedly discovered
that critical push rods for the space
shuttle were bored to the wrong di-
ameter and that the rod threads
were deteriorated by improperly
dipping them in acid. Failure of the
rods, according to the report, "could
mean the loss of the (space shuttle)
vehicle and its crew." The rods were
eventually reworked to meet specifi-
cations.

(The Jan. 28 explosion of the shut-
tle Challenger, for which Jet Air sup-
plied parts, was due to a faulty seal
on the booster rocket and not due to
any problem with the shuttle itself,
federal investigators have deter-
mined.)
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Letter from Washington
Lowery may forgo Jet Air condo on next trip West

By William Osborne
eNmh~ke

*oddia to Ite flbune
JET (AIR) LAG... Rep. Bill

Lowery, R-San Diego, whose involve-
meat In the contract controversy be-
tweet NASA and George Strau's Jet
Air Inc made its way to Page I ear-
lier this month, says he will "Proba-
blynor" stay In the Point Loma con-
dominim owned by Jet Air during
future trips back to San Diego.
"It's always been an arm's-length

tranaction," Lowery said yesterday.
"All perfectly legal and ethical." But
he indlcated that with the "recent
revelations" about Jet Air being
under investigation by the US. attor-
ney's office and a federal grand jury,
continued use of the condo is not like-
ly.

Lowerv who sold his home in
Kensimti in order to buy a bouse in

m213w us of Mhe Jet A" condo on
~r~ to Sn o in earl 1
19 Desta Mre abu 0d

ar while staing
mother's rsdneor wit ori n
other occasions. Hie used 11,2W In

campaign for the condo rentaleach of the last twoveWl.
Loeysaid he has met Straza

"four or five times in my life" and
noted that Straza was a "major fund-
raiser" for Ed Milliken, Lowery's

city council election opponent in
1977.

SMALL WORLD... Lowery was
just finishing a press conference out-
side the Soviet Embassy yesterday
- he had tried unsuccessfully to de-
liver petitions from some 2,000 San
Diegans urging open emigration for
Soviet Jews - when someone tapped
him on the shoulder. Lowery turned
and found the smiling face of Law-
rence Taggart, former state savings
and loan commissioner in California
and now a San Diego consultant and
Lowery constituent.

"Do you always lurk in front of the
Soviet Embassy?" Lowery joked.
Taggart, it turned out, was in Wash-
ington on business and was just walk-
ing down the street from his hotel
when he noticed Lowery and the as-
sembled reporters.

EYE ON NOVEMBER ... Rep.
Jim Bates, D-San Diego, whose race
with Republican former Councilman
Bill Mitchell is the closest thing to a
hotly contested congressional cam-
paign in San Diego County this fall,
picked up another $20,000 or so at a
$300-per-person breakfast reception
here yesterday. The invitees repre-

sented mostly Washington-based po-
litical action committees.

MOVING IN... Marci Kevane, a
16-year-old student at Granite Hills
High School in El Cajon, comes to
Washington next month for a five-
month stint as a congressional page.
She was nominated for the job, which
pays $823 a month, by Bates, who
noted that her father, Robert
Kevane, is a Republican but a Bates
supporter. It is the second time the
House leadership has given Bates a
page position to fill. There are 66
House pages, 54 of them named by
Democratic members.

MOVING OUT... Jay Hawkins, a
graduate of La Jolla High School and
UCSD who came to Washington in
January 1985 to serve as a legislative
assistant to Bates, has left the staff
to join the political consulting firm
of Creative Campaigns. Hawkins
said he will be helping raise money
for Democratic Senate candidates.

And Curt Erixon, a San Diegan
who moved east to work for Sen.
Pete Wilson, R-Calif., on military,
defense and foreign affairs issues,
has returned home to attend law
school at the University of San
Diego.

A-24 THEO
San Diego, Thursday, Augut 14, 1986
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Jt Air, r"pONtDly at a annua

cae ce took on political over-
I whe sume fome and cen
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jet Air "oMithe.ak1Mt for

J isfor their effor ts on belalf of Jet
&,Nume said, "rm ot in the busi-
n of.advising politiclias on what
D what not to do." There was no

evidence that any current or former
cehudr .was involved with the
n d be added.
StraZa and Costia are to surrender

today on the new carges, which in-
eude conspiracy, making false state-
ments to a government agency and
theft of gove t property.

If convicted, Straza and Costa
could be sentenced to as much as 10
years in prison and Jet Air would
face fines of up to 00,000. Nun
said the Probation Department could
take steps to force Stran to serve
the remainder of his 1964 aspended
pron term, which is more than four
year

Investigators said the criminal ac-
tion Could lead federal agencies to
exclude the 200-employee firm from
future government work, although
government representatives could
not be reached last night for com-
ment.

Former state Sen. James Mills, the
president of Jet Air, said be does not
believe, the indictment win curtail
any r contracts except the om
referred to in the charges. nesd-
tors seized the refurbishing equip-
ment and parts so that work has halt-
ed, he said.

"I am satisfied in my own mind
that there was no wrongdoing," Mills
said. "The whole thing - everything,
as far as I can determine - seems to
be based on misunderstandings with
investigators."

He predicted no convictions, and
said, '"There should be no lasting ef-
fect on the company."

Jet Air was awarded the Air Force
contract to repair 517 engine seals
from F-15 and F-16 jets at Kelly Air
Force Base near San Antonio on June
20, 1984 - shortly after Straa plead-
ed guilty in the shuttle contract case.

The Air Force delivered more than
1,000 of the seals to the Jet Air plant
in El Cajon. Assistant U.S. Attorney
George Hardy said the parts were
dipped in a nitric acid solution to
loosen the metal backing, which con-
sists of 80 percent gold and 20 per-
cent nickel.

Straza and Costa, according to the
indictment, ordered workers to ex-
tract the gold, which settled into the
sludge from the acid bath. That
sludge was allegedly delivered from
1984 to 196 to Rheem Metals Inc. in
Santa Ana and Precious Metals In-
distries Inc. in Rialto for extraction
of the gold.

Nunez said the stated $5,000 value
of the gold was based on what the
precious metal was sold for, but he
declined to say who bought it.

Other counts allege that Costa and
Straza ordered employees "against
their will" to certify that the seals
had been inspected when they were
not.

In some cases, investigators said,
workers were told only to look at the
seals to check for cracks. The con-
tract called for technical evaluations
that included what are known as
penetrant tests. By using penetrating
dyes and fluorescent lights, minute
fractures can be detected. The indict-
ment alleges these tests were not
done, but were certified as having
been completed.

Nunez said the seals,,vital for com-
pr ession, were then returned to the
Air Force, with some flaws not no-
"tted until after the engines were in-
stalled in planes.

Investigators knew of no accidents
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caused by the allegedly defective
parts Tey acknowledged that the
contract did not specifically call for

return of the gold in the used seals,

but said that it is commonly known
by contractors that government
property is not to be disposed Of
without specific consent of agencies
involvedl.

Straza bad arged before his guilty

plea in 196 that Jet Air had not been

informed of NASA restrictions
against subletting work when it

received a $2.4 million contract from
Rockwell International in 1979.

He admitted to farming out the

production of seal panels for the
shuttle program to Dana Ingalls of
Burbank, and later telling inspectors
falsely that Jet Air had performed
the work. The government stated it
would not prosecute further allega-

tions of violations on that NASA con-
tract.

Nunez said that plea agreement
may be considered lenient in light of

the new charges, but it was not im-

proper "based on what we knew at
that time."

Former Rep. Bob Wilson lobbied
NASA to allow Jet Air to continue
receiving contracts, and he became
the interim president while Straza

became a consultant to the firm.

Questions had arisen over whether
Straza actually had stepped aside as
chief officer.

,That's something between NASA,
Mr. Straza and Jet Air," Nunez said
yesterday. "One man's consultant
may be another man's boss."

Rep. Bill Lowery said Wilson con-

tacted him and he had a "couple of

discussions" with NASA officials

about sparing the firm - but not
Straza - from any Dlacklit-0 oncon-
tractors.

Lowery said he wanted to prevent
the loss of 200 jobs in the area and to

preserve a base of available contrac-
tors on specialized government
work.

Rep. Duncan Hunter, a close friend
of the Straza family, said he had sim-
ilar reasons for asking NASA to clar-

ify its position on Jet Air to the
Navy, which then awarded Jet Air a

$2 million contract for production of

jet engine parts. The work was in

danger of being shipped out to a
Florida firm, Hunter said.

SAN DIEGO
CLIPPING SERVICE

THE TRIBUNE

Corrections
& clarifications

In response to a story in The Tri-
bune yesterday. Rep. Bill Lowery, R-
San Diego, says that he did not lobby
to keep George T. Straza off the gov-
ernment's blacklist of contractors.
Rather. Lowerv said, he lobbied to
keep Jet Air. a company owned by
Straza. off the list.



NASA's*Jet Air probe evealed -
II U.S. billed for work on home, report alleges

GEORGE T. STRAZA

By Ann Perry
urim Fisancul Writer

AN DIEGO defense contractor
George T. Straza and his Jet
Air Inc. charged the govern-

ment for work done on his homes and
personal property, including $4,800
worth of lumber to build Straza's
Hillcrest condominium project, ac-
cording to allegations in a NASA in-
vestigative report obtained by The
Tribune.

The report, released through a fed-
eral Freedom of Information Act re-
quest, details a series of allegations
against Straza and his El Cajon com-
pany, a maker of jet engine and aero-
space parts. Prepared by NASA's

'Office of Inspector Genra, the re-
port was used by the US. attoreys
office in prosecuting Strm in 14

As part of a plea-bargain agree-
ment with the U.S. attorney, StrM
pleaded guilty to one count of lying
to NASA about contracts involving
parts critical to the safety of the
space shuttle. In exchange, the ros-
cution agreed not to file any other
charges related to Jet Airs 1977-1M
work on the space shuttle program
as a subcontractor to Rockwell In.
ternational.

However, Straza is apin under
federal investigation for possible ir-
regularities involving a Jet Air con-
tract with the.Air Force.
Please see C ONTRACR, A-4

*Contractor
Cont&&W From Page I

A Jet Air spokesman said the alle-
gations in the NASA report should be
treated "only as unsubstantiated ru-
mors."

U.S. Attorney Peter Nunez, com-
menting on the report's allegations,
acknowledged that the prosecution of
Straza and Jet Air could have been
more vigorous. But he said his office
was concerned about going after a
relatively small company like Jet
Air, when larger contractors were
receiving lesser penalties for govern-
ment-contract abuses.

As a result of his 1984 plea agree-
ment, Straza and the company were
not charged in connection with other
allegations which were made by-
NASA and never proved. Some of
these allegations are being made
public for the first time with the re-
lease of the NASA investigative re-
port.

At the request of Straza and as a
condition of releasing the investiga-
tive report, NASA deleted the names
of most of the individuals cited in the
report, including that of Straza. How-
ever, with the assistance of a source
familiar with the company and with
the use of public court records, The
Tribune has been able to clarify
many of the charges.

The NASA report alleges that:
* The company charged to the

space shuttle program such unau-
thorized materials as the lumber for
Straza's Eagle Street condominiums,
a $979 mirror for a Straza residence,
a $454 Whirlpool freezer, $6,717 in
materials for a Jet Air contract with
Rolls-Royce and $6,000 worth of ma-
terial used by a Jet Air subsidiary.

* Approximately $175,000 was im-
properly charged to a space shuttle
contract for work done by employees
not involved in Jet Air's shuttle con-
tracts, including work performed by
a Jet Air employee who spent half
his time doing carpentry and uphol-
stery work for Straza's personal resi-
dences.

* In 1983 Jet Air overcharged the
Convair division of General Dynam-
ics in San Diego by an estimated
$600,000 on $1 million in contracts.
General Dynamics employees in-
volved in giving Jet Air the Atlas
Centaur and other military contracts
were showered with offers of gifts
and gratuities from Jet Air that in-
cluded meals, tickets to political and
charitable fund-raisers, sporting
events, precious gems and the use of
a condominium.

One Convair employee allegedly
said he received so many calls from
Jet Air offering gifts that he com-
plained to his bosses. When the calls
continued, the employee reportedly
met with a company representative

who told him, '"This is the way I do
business. This is what it takes to get
things done and it is not uncommon
in the industry."

0 Jet Air employees falsified qual-
ity-control documents on space shut-
tle contracts, and the company per-
formed unauthorized work on parts
critical to shuttle flight safety.

The report states that during the
investigation, "information was de-
veloped indicating (that) the falsifi-
cation of quality-control documents,
substitution of X-rays, usage of dupli-
cate inspection employee stamps and
the performance of unauthorized
rework were not uncommon at Jet
Air."

Rockwell allegedly discovered
that critical push rods for the space
shuttle were bored to the wrong di-
ameter and that the rod threads
were deteriorated by improperly
dipping them in acid. Failure of the
rods, according to the report, "could
mean the loss of the (space shuttle)
vehicle and its crew." The rods were
eventually reworked to meet specifi-
cations.

(The Jan. 28 explosion of the shut-
tle Challenger, for which Jet Air sup-
plied parts, was due to a faulty seal
on the booster rocket and not due to
any problem with the shuttle itself,
federal investigators have deter-
mined.)



ifications for doing space shuttle
work. The report states that resumes
of several Jet Air employees, sub.

Nunez, the U.S. attorney, said that
his office's decision to allow Straza
to enter a plea bargain on a one-
count felony indictment was an ap-
propriate one and allowed the case
to be concluded without a trial. Stra-
za served 4% months in federal pris-
on and agreed to repay NASA
s90,000 that Jet Air overbilled as a
result of the illegal subcontracting.

1There were a number of allega-
tions that we were investigating,"
Nunes said. "Some we were never
able to prove. Some we thought we
were."

He said that Straza's activities re-
garding quality-control procedures
for parts on the space shuttle were
"reprehensible."

Had Straza failed to agree to a
plea bargain, Nunez said, there
would have been more than one
count filed against him in the indict-
ment. However, Nunez added, pro-
secutors also worried that they were
treating Jet Air harshly in light of

- punishments handed out to other,
much larger government contrac-

, tors.
The Jet Air investigation stemmed

0"1 from a major federal investigation of
alleged cost overruns by Rockwell,

r the primary contractor on the space
shuttle. No criminal charges were

i" filed, but the company agreed to pay
a civil penalty of $500,000 to cover

"0 billing irregularities.
Nunez said that the outcome of the

C Rockwell case "to some extent inhib-
ited our ability to proceed in a vigor-

T " ous manner" with the Jet Air prose-
cution.

Straza and his wife have owned Jet
Air, a privately held company em-

CO ploying 200, since 1960. The compa-
ny's major customers are the gov-

o' ernment, Rolls-Royce and Pratt &
Whitney.

As a result of Straza's conviction,
NASA barred him, but not Jet Air,
from involvement in government
contract work until August 1987. The
company is currently run by former
state Sen. James R. Mills.

Last week, The Tribune revealed
that Straza and his company ire
again under investigation by the U.S.
attorney's office and the federal
grand jury. The investigation in-
volves the company's $276,000 con-
tract to overhaul F-15 and F-16 fight-
er plane engines for Kelly Air Force
Base in San Antonio.
mitted with the company's bid to
Rockwell, were "overstated or inac-
curate concerning their educational
backgrounds."

I. _____________________

indiated that twith the InvOlees would o tom"Cir
of st 3Z5Dn_ Downey. As a result or the *onversation with

1131 •lined off on the Jot Air invoices he had
revouy re fused to sign and continued to sign Invoices
throughout the remaining planning contra to. How~or. after the
direction to sign the Involoes came from sined the
Involoes in a different manner.

Originally signed the Invoices at or very near the
of the Inv.".., but atter the overcharging Issue case up,
signed the Invoices directly under the planning ticket listing
typed on the Invoice so Jet Air would a4d the hours charged to
the Invoice under his signature. It ywea l belief that by
signing In this fashion he was only I dicating the work was
oamplete and not attesting to the hours that Jet Air charged for

the work.

- RISO, was
Intoriewed and -ad -In I there was qhug backlog of
planntn1 yorkt9 be_..a leted at Rockwell. " ws told by

I31 Dir aaL...ofL Hanufaoturlft5.
nglne- a' n--nd Development, that directed
offloed enough planning work for fi o--UVI to Jet A1F.
contract was negotiated by the Rookwell Purchasing Department
with Jet Air, but as the work progre sod, beaome concerned-,
abo ut poor ronehip and the hours per that Jet Air ws
ohar n. i redV of his concerns about Jet Air and

would t0Tl to continue the contract. The tlrd or
time 0toi his ooncerns about Jot Air, told

ir" " " ifl1.-L & his head handed to h0 on a

letter Orhosel r11 about Jet Air.
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The 80-page NASA investigative report of George T. Straza and El Cajon-
based Jet Air Inc. was obtained by The Tribune through a Freedom of
Information Act request. Before releasing the allegations, which led to Stra-
&a's conviction in 1984, NASA attorneys blacked out all names.

* Jet Air employees ,ho cooper-
ated with the grand jury investiga-
tion reported being intimidated and
threatened with dismissal for their
role in the investigation. One em-
ployee claimed that Straza's son,
George C.P. Straza, called her and
accused her of being a NASA source.
The son said in a sworn statement
that the call was a social one and he
was only inviting her to lunch.

a e a

In another allegation, already
made public through federal court
records, the report states that Straza
engaged in a kickback scheme with a
Rockwell employee involved in let-
ting subcontract work to Jet Air.
Straza allegedly purchased the em-
ployee's failing printing company for
a total investment of $268,999. But
NASA later estimated the value of
the company at $123,000.

The NASA report states that be-
fore Straza bought the printing com-
pany, Jet Air received Rockwell
shuttle contracts totaling $465,000.
During the negotiations for the print-

ing company purchase, Jet Air
received additional space shuttle
contracts whose total value exceeded
$2 million. After the purchase, Jet
Air received another $6.9 million in
contracts from Rockwell.

The NASA report indicated that no
charges could be filed based on this
allegation because the statute of lim-
itations had run out.

The one charge to which Straza
pleaded guilty involved the compa-
ny's unauthorized subcontracting of
critical space shuttle work to anoth-
er machine shop. NASA prohibits
such further subcontracting as a
threat to quality control.

Michael B. Poynor, attorney for
Jet Air. said the company would not
comment on specific allegations con-
tained in the NASA report.

"The newly released NASA report
contains a number of unsubstantiat-
ed charges which, for various rea-
sons, did not produce more than one
indictment and one guilty plea," Poy-
nor said. "I just hope that the current
(grand jury) inquiry will be based on
looking at the facts and not on unsub-
stantiated rumors."

eeOVWis1ininc ene pv,,1 ar' , wv'J'ul
full ti f this acounted for 100 hours a week. If e
chorsed nor h h t he did not know where the time wee coming
rro. in told U to send ISD Cost Analyst to Jot AI

to rev t that wa begone and what Jet Air eas
eharging but1 never did. -

hen*eturnad to Jet Air after his discussion with(o&
he 1" MM88* the sosolbla overcharging by Jet ,&r VJ~
M wei nAir was noo eddit seed
t aoible verahor Ing with

and reassureA titt Air was not

Dcuse of the possible overcharging by Jet Air, 'refused
to sign any further Jet Air Invoices and sat 9ng the
Invo0 ..Gor a short period of time. However, to alked

wih an tod t osiL n in the avolcstit 's %, L l J .t O 0 ahA l nd s ig 0 as $ a s

couple te n fur her ad vted * . to not maka waves eno
that the e-attln to elma the - oo O fr go er
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Letter from Washington
Lowery may forgo Jet Air condo on next trip West

By William Osborne
,,** Nw rk J~e

*pad to The Mbmen
JET (AR) LAG... Rep. Bill

Lowery, R-San Diego, whose involve.
ment in the contract controversy be.
tween NASA and George Straza's Jet
Air Inc. made its way to Page 1 ear-
lier this month, says he will "proba-
bly not" stay in the Point Loma con-
dominum owned by Jet Air during
future trips back to San Diego.

"It's always been an arm's-length
traa " Lowery said yesterday.
"All perfectly legal and ethical." But
he indicated that with the "recent
revelatioms" about Jet Air being
under investigation by the US. attor-
ney's office and a federal grand jury,
continued we of the condo is not like.
ly. _ wholmd his home in

Kemtinto in order to bua ieuse on

other occasions. He used !1azW n
MpRD us for the condo rental
ec tri U0 two yearlyI

ery --i Me abmeStraza
"four or five times in my life" and
noted that Straza was a "major fund-

raiser" for Ed Milliken, Lowery's

city council election opponent in
1977.

SMALL WORLD... Lowery was
just finishing a press conference out-
side the Soviet Embassy yesterday
- he had tried unsuccessfully to de-
liver petitions from some 2,000 San
Diegans urging open emigration for
Soviet Jews - when someone tapped
him on the shoulder. Lowery turned
and found the smiling face of Law-
rence Taggart, former state savings
and loan commissioner in California
and now a San Diego consultant and
Lowery constituent.

"Do you always lurk in front of the
Soviet Embassy?" Lowery joked.
Taggart, it turned out, was in Wash-
ington on business and was just walk-
ing down the street from his hotel
when he noticed Lowery and the as-
sembled reporters.

*k * *

EYE ON NOVEMBER ... Rep.
Jim Bates, D-San Diego, whose race
with Republican former Councilman
Bill Mitchell is the closest thing to a
hotly contested congressional cam-
paign in Sn Diego County this fall,
picked up another $20,000 or so at a
$300-per-person breakfast reception
here yesterday. The invitees repre-

sented mostly Washington-based po-
litical action committees.

MOVING IN... Marci Kevane, a
16-year-old student at Granite Hills
High School in El Cajon, comes to
Washington next month for a five.
month stint as a congressional page.
She was nominated for the job, which
pays $823 a month, by Bates, who
noted that her father, Robert
Kevane, is a Republican but a Bates
supporter. It is the second time the
House leadership has given Bates a
page position to fill. There are 66
House pages, 54 of them named by
Democratic members.

MOVING OUT... Jay Hawkins, a
graduate of La Jolla High School and
UCSD who came to Washington in
January 1985 to serve as a legislative
assistant to Bates, has left the staff
to join the political consulting firm
of Creative Campaigns. Hawkins
said he will be helping raise money
for Democratic Senate candidates.

And Curt Erixon, a San Diegan
who moved east to work for Sen.
Pete Wilson, R-Calif., on military,
defense and foreign affairs issues,
has returned home to attend law
school at the University of San
Diego.

Lowerv- who sold his hamp in
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Jet Air Owner Faces INDICT: Charges Tied:
17-Cnuunt Indictment to Jet Repair Contract

Dkme FWt CWtrac HMs Ink
to mny Smn DWg ea Figur

y Jim cA .1clU wTuffmiller
Par twom ndtiuetwOyeai,

an* C, Jt as mum"townr
wih estenalVe Use to San Die

Pdf~iDS os eing thownewh a em t a 1n eanmeer

Air Inc. was ubused by a San
Thug federal Brand Ify Thwada
on 17 felony Comm dfcsay

in the companys pIe f nu of a
6=, 00 contrt to 411 a-
ina air asl ob Air Fore P-i

and F-isjets.
The 1-esount ldletmsnt, imuad

aft e a 13-mo th -mv-- by
tho Air Pare Im ; DftDs. -
mnta. allege that iaja
Air Genra Maae m Jaime
coda odrdepONas to sever
up the compoys fume to cm-
plte required quality 0InseItI'm
of the engine seals Though Jet Air
delivered defective aleise to the
Air Plas, nom fety problems have
been traced to thecompany. prose-
cuto sed.

Jet Air. Sra.and Costas lo ar
accuned of selng 3LMOO w orth
of gold from the govenmt by
failing to got glsud re.
moved foum the egi s as
part o the atpoee.

Jame . Mills, the former state
Senate president pro tam who
became Jet Air president last year.
said Thursday thM the company
denim all allegatim of wrongdo-
ing. Mlls mid the ,with
240 employees and v me-
nues exceing 812 million, has
ongoing contracts with the Navy
and AirPares

Stras, a flamboyant 57-year-old
businessman, pleaded guilty in
May. 1964. to making false state-
ments to the National Aeronautics

and Sp A81n1o In con-
nection with a 4-mlllm eon-
tret to mOfaMetue parts for the

le apVSr months in prin,
and agreed to pay Ia0p0 to:
NASA under a plea bargin with:
fedea preseUi NASA ss-
quasitly brre Sl personally
hom obtaima fWntber copita
but mlled Jet Air to cntum a
contactor-with the understand.
Ing that Slims would erve -the
frm Only as a 00oseataRnt an
officer.

UA Aty. Peter IL Nums sad:
Thursday UW o e diug
could remit in the ra o of
StMas' I1dn I an the 1964
Conviction. wb could lead to his

. 1 1 fr 4 years
Also. Nm mid NASA was

rowing Its dealings with Slim
in light of the latest indictment.
Kills said the space agency had
kept cloe tas on whether Stras
was abiding by the limits of his
agreemet with NASA.

If convicted on a the new
charies. Strm would face a ma.-
mum penalty of 105 years in pison.
Costs. named in all 3I counts the
indictment. faees a mudmum pen-
alty of 175 years in prison. In
addition, the company faces $1&5
million in fines.

A civil lawsuit to recover a
portion of the Air Force's contract
payments to Jet Air also is posibie.
Nunessald.

Strm and Coa w scheduled
to surrender this morning for a,-
ngnmnt U. Msrte Har-
ry IL MeCue.

Besides Mills, several other San
Diego area politicians have become

Plase me INDICT, Pge s

Coalased frem P 1
involved with Jet Air sd Strs in
recent years. Mills pedeessor a
company president ws former

turned p no evidence of wrongdo-
ing by any current or former
elected official, Nuns: sad The
illegal acts alled in the Indict-
ment spanned the period from
June. 1964. to Febry. 1966.
Mills. who retired o the state
Senate In 192. joined the firm in
June. 1965.

Nunes said he had no counsel to
offer elected officials about the
advisability of maiIntaing con-
tacts with Jet Air in light of the
new allegations. "Fm not in the

businss of advising politicians on
what they should or should not do."

he said.
Mills said he saw nothing ques-

tionable in the lawmakers' acvi-
ties on behalf of Jet Air. "I think It's
perfectly normal and natural for
any congressman to try to get work
for people in his district." Mills said.
About 50% of Jet Air's business
consit of government contracts.
lie said; the remainder is private
work for airlines.

Under its contract with the Air
Force. Jet Air was obligated to
inspect more than 1.000 used en-
gie air seals from Kelly Air Force

Base in Texas and to relkintis 517.worn seals. Among the staps in t"e
repair process were wasing the
seals in an acid solution and in-
specting them with a dye wider
fluorescent light.

The indictment alleges thai
Straa. Costa and Jet Air kept or
sold the gold solder that
from the seals. which pecutors
say should have been i to
the Air Force. They also e ac-:

cused of ordering employees to
falsify reports to lead Air Fam and
Defense Department auitrs to
believe inspections had been com-
pleted when they had not.

San Diego attorney Peter
Hughes. who will defend Straza,
md Thursday that the gold was
retrieved by the company from
toxt liquid wastes that otherwm
would have been discarded.
Hughes said his ntUal review of
the questioned inspection reports
indicated that the company did not
mislead auditors to believe certain
tests had been conducted when
they had not.

"Our position is going to be that
what was supposed to be done was
in fact done." Hughes said.

In the 1984 case. Straza was
accused of telling NASA that Jet
Air had manufactured shuttle
parts-as the company's pact with
primary contractor Rockwell In-
ternational required-when in fact
he had arranged to subcontract the
work to a Burbank firn.

Investigators said a former Jet
Air employee Upped them off to the
falsifications in that case. The same
was true in the investigation that
led to the new charges. accordinp
to Air Force investigator Richard
Gwin.
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El Cajon Jet Parts. Firm Officials Deny They Defrauded Air Force
fy BA I RY M. ORSTMAN and JIM SCIlACIITER, Times Staff Writers

Two offici.- 3 of an El Cajon jet
i-rts manufacturing firm pleaded

innocent in federal court in San
Diego Frida, to charges that they
falsified doc'-nents and conspired
,o defraud :e government on a
$2.50,000 Air .'orce contract.

George 'r traza, owner of Jet
Air Inc.. an1 foao Jaime Costa, a
,alesman f-r the firm, pleaded
inoc-nt be',re t1S. Magistrate
flarry McCue "o all charges includ-
d in a 3 1-cc ;nt indictment issued

Thursday by a federal grand jury in
San Diego. Jot Air. which also was
naned in i - indictment, also
pleaded innro ent Friday.

Straza. % o faces 17 felony
counts of conspiracy, making false
statements and theft, posted a
$100,000 personal surety bond and
gave the go',.'rnment a trust deed
,m certat rE . r-:;tate to secure his
release Costa. named in all 31
counts. postf-i a $50,000 personal
surety bond. 3oth men are sched-
uled to appear in U.S. District Court
on Aug. 25 to have a trial date set.

The indic-ment alleges that
Strata and Costa ordered Jet Air
employees to cover up the compa-
ny's failure to complete required
quality inspections on engine seals
used on the Air Force's F-15 and
F- 16 jets. The two men and Jet Air
also are accused of stealing $X.000
worth of gold from the Air Force
by failing to return gold sludge
extracted from the engine seals as
part of the refurbishment process.

At the request of Assistant U.S.
Atty. George Hardy, McCue or-
dered Straza not to physically visit
Jet Air's El C4on facility.

"We feel his presence at Jet Air
Inc. could pose potential problems

for witnesses in the case." Hardy
said.

Straza's attorney, Peter Hughes,
agreed to the condition, but said
there was no cause for concern. "In
truth and fact, there are no prob-
lems with respect to any personnel
or witnesses from Mr. Straza," he
said

In an interview after the court
hearing, ilardy explained: "If you
have the man who's been boss of
the company, and he's been indict-
ed, and if he knows some of his
employees out there may or may
not be witnesses, you want to
curtail any effect it may or may not
have on them as far as their
testimony."

Straza, who Hardy said is paid
$350,000 a year u a consultant to
Jet Air. will be permitted to tele-
phone company President James
Mills, the company's general man-
ager and his secretary.

Neither Straza nor Costa would
comment after the hearing.

If convicted on all the charges.
Straza faces a maximum sentence
of 105 years in prison, while Costa
faces a maximum penalty of 175
years In prison. Jet Air also faces
$15.5 million In fines.

Strags a flamboyant 57-yew-old
businessman with extensive ties to
San Diego politicians. is on proba-
tion from a 1964 conviction tem-
ming from Improprieties invlving
a 62.4-million contract with the
National Aeronautles and Space
Administration to manufacture
parts for the space shuttle.

in that case. Sir was accused
of telling NASA that Jet Air had
manufactured the shuttle parts-as
the firm's pagt with primary con-

The new charges also could result in the
revocation of Straza's probation on the
1984 conviction, which could lead to his
imprisonment for 4 / years.

tractor Rockwell International r,
quired-when he actually had sui
contracted the work to a BurbaWr,
company.

tinder a plea bargain with feder
al prosecutors, Straza agreed -,
serve six months in prison and p.:v
a 680.000 fine to NASA. The space
agency subsequently barred Straza
from personally obtaining furtler
contracts, but permitted Jet Air to
continue as a contractor, with I ho
understanding that Straza woiuk!
serve the firm only as a consultnt.
not an officer.

US. Atty. Peter K. Nunez said
Thursday that the new charges
also could result in the revocation
of Straza's probation on the 1984
conviction, which could lead td his
imprisonment for 4% years. -

Jet Air employs 240 workers and
has annual revenues exceeding $12
million, according to Mills. a former
state senator who became presi-
dent of the firm in June, l96S-;af-
ter the Illegl acts cited In the
indictment allegedly occurred.
About 50% of Jet Air's bune
consists of government contracts,
while the remainder is private
work forairlines. Mills explained.

Several other San Diego area
politcians also have become in-
volved with Jet Air and Stran in

Statement by U.S. attorney

r('( .nt years. Prosecutors have
:;aid, however, that a 13-month
investigation by the Defense De-
partment and Air Force turned up
no evidence of wrongdoing by any
current or former elected officials.

Mills' predecessor as Jet Air
president was former Rep. Bob
Wilson (R-San Diego). In addition.
both Reps. Bill Lowery (R-San
Diego) and Dimcan Hunter (R-Co-
ronado) have interceded on the

company's behalf with federal offi-
cials in Washington in the wake of
Straza's 1984 conviction.

Lowery. for example, spoke with
former NASA administrator James
Beggs and other NASA officials in
an effort to ensure that Jet Air
would not be precluded from bid-
ding on government contracts be-
cause of Straza's conviction. Simi-
larly. Hunter. saying that he
wanted to make sure that Jet Air
was "not officially left in limbo,"
asked federal officials to clarify the
company's status as a potential
bidder.

Both Lowery and Hunter insist-
ed that their actions were motivat-
ed by ther concern over the possi-
ble lof local jobs if the comiay
had beed barred from performing
governnent work.

My )Ob is to fight for defense
johi in my district." Hunter said.

"There's 200 people who carry
lunch buckets in my district who
work at that company. regardlessof what happens with the lndlvidu-
ail involved."

"1 think preseving employment
for several hundred people in San
Diego. . . is worthy," Lowery said.
"There has never been any allega-
tions that any of them had done
anything wrong."

-owery, who does not own a
bo-- iw __a , -a 0 tHat heW W

" r norAqable for the per-
sonal aduet of my landlo"
Lowery aid. "We had an
arm's.iength transaction."

C os Angeles Mimae
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Jet Air: flouting public interest
AMERICANS FOR the past year have been alter-

nately amusd and horrified by tales of corruption
and cod over. in national defens contracts. One
day it would be headlnes about SM toilet seats.
Te next day would bring new of grand jury inves-
tigations of multi-million-dollar cheating by major
defense contractors. Gradually, we've become
aware that defense contracting problems are se-
rins indeed.

This month, San Diegans got a good look at a
home-grown case of abuse that demonstrates the
government's difficulty in policing an errant con-
tractorand spotlights the cozy relationship between
politics and government contractors It may be that
the government is more often the unwitting dupe of
crooked contractors. But the saga of El Cajon's Jet
Air Inc., and its owner, George T. Straza, is doubly
disturbing in that it also demonstrates that the gov-
erhmnent and its representatives have sometimes
chose to ignore obvious signs of abuse.

As revealed in Tribune reporter Ann Perry's ex-
haustive investigation of Jet Air's activities over
the past two years, the government continued to do
business with Jet Air even after Straza pleaded
guilty in 1984 and served time in federal prison for
irregularities in making critical parts for the NASA
space shuttles. Instead of placing Jet Air on the
government's contractor blacklist, NASA agreed to
an unusual arrangement under which only Straza -
but not Jet Air - would be barred from doing busi-
ness with the government

Former San Diego Congressman Bob Wilson,
once a ranking Republican on the House Armed
Services Committee, and Rep. Bill Lowery, another
San Diego Republican who was thn ameiiF-iof
the House subcommittee on the space program -
both of whom received campaign contributions
from Straza - lobbied NASA to accept the plea
bargain agreement. But even though Straza was
debarre, NASA, incredibly, allowed him to work
last year for Jet Air under a consulting contract
that reportedly pays him an amount equal to his
former $300,000-plus annual salary. That consulting
contract is likely to complicate NASA's belated in-
vestigation of whether Straza violated the terms o!
the plea-bargain agreement with the space agency.

Straza also received assistance from other local
politicians. When NASA required. Straza to step
aside as president of Jet Air, day-to-day operations
were turned over to a trustee-president: first Wil-
son, and then former state Senate President Pro
Tem James Mills, D-San Diego. Meanwhile, Straza
continued to represent Jet Air in seeking new con-
tracts. And another Republican congressman, Rep.
Duncan Hunter, recently helped Jet Air win a $2
million contract to make jet engine burner cans.
Both Mills and Hunter have been recipients of Stra-
za's campaign largesse.

The plea-bargain agreement with NASA also
meant that the government did not pursue allega-
tions that Jet Air falsified X-rays of welds on parts
considered critical to the safety of the shuttle Chal-
lenger, that Straza engaged in an illegal kickback
scheme with an employee of Rockwell International
who was instrumental in giving Straza space shuttle
contracts; and that Straza improperly promoted
himself as a member of group to help win govern-
ment contracts. (The Jan. 28 explosion of the Chal-
lenger was due to a faulty seal on the booster rock-
et, not the shuttle itself.)

Now Straza is again under federal scrutiny - this
time in connection with Jet Air's $250,000 contract
to overhaul jet engine parts from Kelly Air Force
Base in San Antonio. The U.S. attorney's office and a
federal grand jury in San Diego is looking into alle-
gations that Jet Air illegally extracted and kept
$25,000 worth of gold from worn-out jet-engine air
seals - gold which legally belongs to the govern-
ment. Straza and another Jet Air official last week
pleaded not guilty to charges they conspired to de-
fraud the government.

Whatever the outcome of the current case, it's
clear that mistakes in judgment were made by all
parties involved in the earlier investigation of Jet
Air. The U.S. attorney's office dropped its investiga-
tion of other serious allegations against Straza and
Jet Air in order to get a plea-bargain agreement.
NASA officials claimed they were only trying to
protect Jet Air's 200 jobs by debarring only Straza
instead of the company. But the space agency never
should have agreed to the dubious arrangement of
permitting local politicians to serve as figurehead
presidents while Straza continued to work for Jet
Air and represent it in seeking new contracts. And
politicians like Wilson, Lowery, Mills and Hunter -
all vociferous supporters of a strong national de-

Tlhse - have placed -themselves in th& compromis-
oition of seeming to protect a campaign con-

tributor and convicted eo] i- -the ex-peie of safe-
ty. cost and, possibly, theeffiacy-of'the country.'s
defense system.

If this is the sort of thing that happens in relative-
ly small defense contracts with a relatively smali
company, one wonders whether it goes on in the
mega-contracts with the nation's best-known de-
fense giants.

By now, the solution is so obvious as to be a
cliche: The government must be more effective in
its monitering of defense contracting; it must be
ruthless in eliminating corruption, abuse and in-
competence. Politicians must make protecting the
public interest a higher priority than protecting po-
litical supporters and contributors. And the compa-
nies and personnel entrusted with building the com-
ponents of the nation's defense must recognize that
failure to do the job right endangers us all.



Low ry election foe
attacks congressman's
use of Jet Air condo
By Rick Shaughnessy
and Eddy McNeil
rme m~aff Writers

Democratic congressional candi-
date Den Kripke today sharply criti-
cised use by Rep. Bill Lowery of a
codonum owned by a troubled
defemse contractor for whom Lowery
interceded with federal agencies.

Kripke, opposing Republican
Lowery ithe Nov. 4 eection, called
for cngr ional an Federal Eec-
tio Commisio investigations of
the relationship between Lowery and
Jet Air Inc. of El Cajon, owned by
George T. Straza. He said Lowery's
periodic use of the company's con-
dominium is a breach of House Ethi-
cal Standards and violates federal
law.

Lowery's we of the condominium
was revealed by The Tribune in a
story Aug 5 that detailed Jet Air's
legal troubles with the federal gov-
ernment and efforts by prominent
politicians, including Lowery, to help
the company.

A spokesman for Lowery denied
Kripke's allegations and called them
"outrageous and scurrilous."

Jet Air is a machining and metal-
fabricating business. Straza was sen-
tenced July 9, 1984, to federal prison
for defrauding NASA. On the day
Straza was sentenced, NASA began
considering an action to prohibit Jet
Air from working on the agency's
projects. Lowery became one of Jet
Air's strongest supporters in negotia-
tions with NASA to retain the work.

A month after Straza's sentencing,
a Lowery aide told The Tribune that
the Lowery family, having sold its
Kensington home, was renting a con-
dominium at Le Rondelet, a develop-
ment in Point Loma. Tax records in-
dicate the condo at that time was
owned by Jet Air.

On Feb. 7, 1985, Lowery wrote a
personal check to Jet Air for $1,200.
A copy of the canceled check was
provided for inspection yesterday.
Lowery was reimbursed by his cam-
paign committee on Feb. 11, 1985, ac-
cording to campaign finance records.

Kripke, who has criticized Lowery
for not keeping a home or an office
within the 41st District, says the
campaign's rent payment is a con-
version to personal use of political
funds. Kripke also contends that
Lowery, by federal law, should have

disclosed expenditures for the CoMo
on his 1964 campaign finance reportL

"Lodging at the Rondelet was an
expense for the congressman's per-
sonal luxury and not a legitimate
campaign expense," Kripke wrote to
the Federal Election Comm iSo.
"To claim that the campaign paid for
1984 lodging in 1985 is to admit that
this campaign expense was illegally
omitted from 1964 Federal EecUM
Commiio reports."

Lowery was unavailable for com-
ment. His spokesman, Karl Higgins
countered that "campaigning for
Congress is full-time activity." He
said the Federal Election Act "is
very liberal in its interpretation on
whether or not a member can have
his campaign committee pay for his
stay while he's out here (in San
Diego)."

Higgins said Lowery settled his ac-
count with Jet Air when it came due.
He said the fact it wasn't reported
until 1985 might be explained if Jet
Air had not billed Lowery until 1965.

Kripke also questioned wether
the rent Lowery paid was the market
value for such a condominium. He
said published accounts of interviews
with Lowery spokesmen indicate the
congressman spent about 20 nights at
the condo in 1984. Kripke said such
accommodations are worth more
than three times the $1,200 Lowery
paid the company and that the differ-
ence should have been reported ei-
ther as a campaign contribution or
personal gift from Jet Air.

Higgins said the Lowery organiza-
tion is still unsure how many nights
the congressman spent at the condo
or how much he paid per night. Hig-
gins said an analysis of whether the
campaign paid the fair market value
for the condominium awaits deter-
mination of those figures and may
not be possible.

In a letter to Rep. Julian Dixon,
chairman of the House Committee on
Standards of Official Conduct,
Kripke said he believed that Lowery
had violated the provisions of the
House Standard on Appearance of In-
fluence that states: "Members ...
should not accept favors or benefits
for themselves or their families
under circumstances which might be
construed by reasonable persons as
influencing the performance of gov-
ernmental duties."
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Election foe questions Lowery

Dan Krlpke

BY John Mareliusaff Writer

Democratic congressional candi-
date Dan Kripke yesterday accused
Republican incumbent Bill Lowery
of accepting favors from an embat-
fled San Diego defense contractor in
exchange for intervention with fed-
eral authorities.

Kripke asked the Federal Election
Commission and the House Commit-
tee on Standards of Official Conduct
to look into whether Lowery broke
the law by using a luxury San Diego
condominium owned by Jet Air of El
Cajon while lobbying federal agen-
cies on Jet Air's behalf in 1984.

"He's been unethical. He's broken
the law. He's provided a crooked de-
fense contractor the opportunity to

lF*pb~o damage national security," Kripke
told a press conference outside the
Rondolet condominium complex on

Shelter bland Drive.
Lowery spokesman Karl Higins

called Kripke's charges "scurrilous
and deceitful."

"There has been full and complete
compliance with FEC laws said
Higgin "I think these chare are
not worth the paper they're printed
on."

At issue is Lowery's use of a luM-
ry condominium owned by Jet Air
for an undetermined number of days
in 1984 and 1985.

George Straza, owner of Jet Air -
which manufactures parts for the
space shuttle and other aerspae
projects - was sentenced to federal
prison in 1984 for defraudin NASA.
Straza was indicted again Aug. 14 on
charges of stealing gold from ma-
chine parts and falsifying inspection
reports.

Lowery interceded on Jet Air's be-

use of luxury Jet Air condo
half after Straza's 1984 conviction to
keep the company from being re-
moved from NASA's list of qualified
contractors.

Higin said Lowery was not act-
ing on Straza's behalf, but on behalf
of Jet Air's 200 or so employees.

"He has an overriding concern for
the guy who carries his lunch box out
to El Cajon every day who happens
to live in Bill Lowery's district" Hig-
gins said. He said the congressman
was on his way back to Washington
from Costa Rica yesterday and could
not be reached for comment.

Lowery no longer owns a home in
San Diego, and stayed at the Jet Air
condominium on a number of occa-
sions in 1984 and 1985. Campaign
records show he sent Jet Air a per-
sonal check for $1,200 in February
1985 and then charged the expense to
his campaign fund.

"Lodging at the Rondolet was an
expense for the congressman's per-
sonal luxury and not a legitimate
campaign expense," said Kripke.

Even if the $1,200 check was com-
pensation for the use of the cQndomi-
nium an estimated 20 times in 1984,
it comes nowhere near covering the
cost of such a luxurious unit, Kripke
said.

Higgins characterized Lowery's
use of the condominium as "strictly
business between Bill Lowery and
Jet Air, not Bill Lowery and George
Straza."

As for the rent on the unit, he said,
"They billed at the end of the year
and he sent a check."

Of the unusually low rate that was
charged, Higgins said, "This is not a
hotel. Bill is not a regular visitor so
that they charged him a per-night
rate." Bill Lowery

Wednesday, August 27, 19 0 E'D' wiftw"W" 11&3



Opponent Accuses Lowery
of Election Law Violations

Co. Aul gei
W~is,.Amo 27, t9U

riOWal Pags

By TOWNUND DAVIS. T mm Staff Witer

TMw Demcaic chaiNger to
U.S. R S m LOWe cag
Tuesday that LKwer violated- mnmm ed G&is laws
by tthsw S Dlspondom"-

m of a dem contacto now
unr idictment for derauding

- D. Dm Klpke Nai LowM a
e 1o w rweprens the

"a CO mi nt fied
to mlm 00t, bA vai his usein
1164 1M6 of a 1010". twes-
b-dmom uM at the Le Roode
cundminium complex in Point
LAme The cn i owned
byJtAirmn.,muC3Ii , KtsU
mmetmr that, awn with its
oner George T. Stram. Was in-
medohis month an felony chmr-
andatnefmdlns t government of

Klpke a 44-yew-old psycha-
trim add he ha sent formal com-

plaints about the matter to the
Federal Election Commission and
to the House Committee on Stand-
aids of Offcial Conduct inWash-
initon.

Lowery,, who does not own a
home in San Diego and sometifm
stays with his mother in Ttenn-
t, has said he stayed at the
penthus Rondelet unit About 20
times in both 1964 and IM Low-
ery was unavailable for commnt
Tuesday but Karl HIWM his
campaign manager. said the vistS
were legitimate campaign GefQl-
ea.

"The Rondelet is one of a num-
ber of places that Bill Lowery tays
at." Higgins said. "The bouo line
is we paid for the stuff.."

Higgins said Lowery wrote two
personal checks to Jet Air for

teme LOWEU1.1@ge 3

LOWERY: Alieged Violations of Election Law
Cbetmd tram hae I

1,200 emh on Feb.?. 19M and
VW 11. 116.-msith aftr the
visits-an was ae rembursed

fore this months idicment.

Strm was on pr tlo frm a
monvction in li4ammmng fom
i ieti tving a .4dmil-

celon contrt wih thm Natona
Aeronautic and Spaes Admini-
tratlon Jet Air wa to manuatur
parts for the space shuttle. but
Straza was accused of tlling the
space agency his company did the
work when it was actually per-
formed by a scontractor in Bur-
bank.

After the 1964 conviton. Low-
ery spoke with former NASA ad.
ministrator James Beggs and other
agency officials to make sure Stra-
sa's firm wouldn't be shut out from
bidding an othe government con-
tracs

That mm Lowery may have
violated Holm ethics guideline
when he also -ccepte the hosp-
tality of Jet Air by using its
condominium. Krlpke chMa

Kripke also said Teday that
the visits could notbq considered

campaig uene ecily in
the non-election yea of IML Even
i they were campaign penme.
Kripke said the SZ400 paid was
we below market value for 40
nihts, at an average cmt of SW a
night.

As a comparim the Democratic
chalsagr rda@Mcopie of rate

=afo six Point jIma and
Sble hIand hoWels where room
cost $100to$400a night.

A Rondelet homeowner said
Tuesday that a unit similar to Jet
Air's sold a few years ago for

A spokesman for Jet Air declined
to mate the value at the condomini-
um unit or how much it rents for.
but an attorney for the company
said It was primarily for visitors
doing business with Jet Air.

Higgins said Lowery paid market
value for the roam and that the
FEC would rule on whether the
visits were campaign expenses. He
said Lowery sayed at Le Rondelet
because it is near downtown, but
said he did not know what days
Lowery stayed there.

"Lowery was billed at the end of
the year for his casual and infre-

quent use of the Rondelet." Higgins
sid. "rd be surprised if Jet Air is
someone who sends out monthly
bils."

He said Lowery's lobbying for
Jet Air during the same year he
stayed at the company's condonun-
im were "two unrelated coinci-
deces" and that Lowery had. on
occasion, been forced to leave the
condo to make room for other Jet
Air guests or employees.

He said that Kripke's charges
were groundless. "*I think that our
opponent is a professional muck-
raker." Higgins said. "This is a
continuation of this campaign by
harassment and headline, and I
fully expect the FEC will vindicate
him [Loweryl agim

"I think we've reached the silly
season." Higgins said. "We'd love
to campaign on things like the
torder and drugs and offshore
drilling ... but for someone run-
rung for a federal office. Dan
Kripke is incredibly and danger-
ously ignorant of local issues."

Kripke said the Le Rondelet
visits showed the congressman re-
ceived favors for defending a trou-
bled defense contractor.

"It's very seulouk" Kripke saic
"The -ogressman was willing
provide for Jet Air. to cheat th
government and threaten our na
tional defense.. to imperil ou
fighter pilots.

"I believe they don't want
disclose those dates (of use
condominiuml because they woui
have trouble proving that ther
were campaign activities then. T
escape one violation, they just fa
into another. There's just no i.i

this is honest. ... It's a swee-
heart deal that they can't conceaL

Mike McCabe. a Jet Air attorne.
also said Tuesday that former sta:
Sen. James P. Mills resigned
company presidnt Thursday fL
"a variety of reasons." A feder,
grand jury in San Diego indicted Jt
Air and Straza on. Aug. 14 on
counts of defrauding the feder:
government by not disclosing t.
company's failure to complete rt
quired quality inspections on e!
gine seals in the Air Force's F-.
and F- 16 jets.

McCabe said Mills' reszgnatL
was effective immediately and L.
a new president will be sought
the next two weeks.
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The Jet Air mess
The recent federal grand jury

indictmet of Jet Air Inc. and its
owar George T. Straza is the lat-
at in a series of troubling devel-
OPnei. nvolving the El Cajon
aerpesce firm. Tbe Jet Air scan-
dal is ipificant because it rais-
a serious questions not just
Iabot h compay nd M r Stra-
za, but about federal contracting
practices and congressional lob.
bying on behalf of Mr. Straza and
his firm

.Jet Air, Mr. Straza, and Joao
Jaime Costa, a company vice
president, were charged in a 31-
count indictment that alleges
they stole 2,000 worth of gold
and lied about work performed
under a $276,000 contract to *re-
build jet-engine seals for Air
Force F-15 and F-16 fighters.
This is not the first time Mr. Stra-
za and his company have been
accused of falsifying quality-con-
trol records on government con-
tracts

From 1977 to 1960, Jet Air was
a subcontractor for Rockwell In-
ternational and built critical
parts of the space shuttle. Or so
NASA thought. But Jet Air sub.
contracted part of the work to
another machine shop - a viola-

tion of NASA quality-control reg-
nlations Moreover, Jet Air falsi-
fled records to disguise the unau-
thorized subcontracting.

Under a plea-bargain arrange-
ment, Mr. Straza pleaded guilty
in 1984 to a single felony charge
of lying to NASA about the sub.
contracting. As part of the plea-
bargain, NASA barred Mr. Stra-
za, but not Jet Air, from govern-
ment contracts until August 19'7.
But NASA permitted Jet Air to
hire Mr. Straza as a consultant,
at a reported $M0,000 a year sal-
ary. Some banishmeaL

After intensive lobbying by for-
mer and present members of the
San Diego congressional delega-
tion, NASA not only did not bar
Jet Air from government con-
tracts, but failed to disclose to
other federal agencies the serious
nature of its problems with Jet
Air. Thus, when the Air Force se-
lected Jet Air to rebuild the jet-
engine seals, its contract officers
apparently were unaware of a
NASA report alleging that "the
falsification of quality-control
documents, substitution of X-
rays, usage of duplicate inspec-
tion employee stamps and the
performance of unauthorized

rework were not uncommon at
Jet Air" while it was working on
the shuttle program

Among the San Diegans who
lobbied NASA to permit Jet Air
to remain eligible for govern.
meat contracts were former Rep
Bob Wilson and Reps Doncan
Hunter and Bill Lowery. Eack
previously had received cam-
paign contributions from Mr.
Straza, and Rep. Lowery has
stayed at a Jet Air-owned con-
dominium where he paid below-
market rental rates during visits
to his San Diego district.

The congressmen say their lob.
bying efforts were an attempt to
save the jobs of 200 Jet Air em-
ployees. That's a laudable goal,
but at what cost? Alleged defects
in engine seals that Jet Air re-
turned to the Air Force could
cause the crash of a $27 million
F-15 fighter and the death of its
pilot.

Congressmen clearly have an
obligation to help their constitu-
ents, be they individuals or com-
panies. But they have a greater
obligation to ensure that taxpay-
ers and the Defense Department
are getting their money's worth
from contractors. In the case of
Jet Air, it appears they are not.
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Lowery, Kripke square off

Challenger's charges keep Congress race lively -
By Rick Shaughnessy
rrie sff Writer

At 3@ p.m. the politician goes to
the phone.

Voupemman, your opponent re-
leased a statement saying you
shouldn't keep your campaign office
In a building that also houses an
adult bookstore," says the reporter.
"Do you have a reponoe?"

Rep. Bill Lowery sighs audibly,
then begin speaking in angry tones.

"rve spent all day in meetings
trying to keep offshore rigs off San
Diego and now I have to put up with
this." he ays testily. He says he sup-
ports restorin the Gulamp Quarter,
in which his campaign office and the
Pleasureland bookstore share a
building with other tenants. He says
renewal of the quarter will help all
of San Diego, including his district,
which begin about six blocks away.

For more than eight months, Dem-
ocrat Den Kripke, the La Jolla psy-
chiatrist seeking to unseat Lowery,
has been leveling charges at the
three-term incumbent Republican.

inhIIIIIIhhhEEhEhEhUEI~~UEEhE
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REP. BILL WWERY DAN KRI'
incumbet in yupple district 1a Jell psyhitrst

Some of thoese efforts, such as his at- Point Lma eondminium of a tre-
tempt to link Lowery tornopr- bled defeme suMntrator, have
pay, hve been pretty en e rated moM me ws coverage
by news Atencie On the whIo, thbo u, Krwes

Others, like his charge that the barrag in the early Io e tUe
congressman acted illegally and campaign does not appear to have
unethically when he stayed in the Pae see CNGRFF , A-

p3 e I I
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*Congress
shake the bms of supportenod
by LAMY in th 41s Congresuional
Dic whK i inW" nd San Diego
County beach communities from
Point Loma to soua Beach and in-
land emmunitiem from Rancho Ber.
nardo to Hilcrest

At a fnd-rasing cocktal party
last week Lowery Aed supporters
to adopt his stratey of gnring the
attach. "Every two years at this
time we start the silly season" be
said

The race is one of contrasts
Kripke is a scholar, a veteran, a

Democrat, a product of the Atlantic
sabmard, and an unpolished cam.

Lowery is a college and law-school
dropon a San Diego native, a Viet.
nmer yout made inelgle for
the draft by a injr, nd a

w in San Diego
.ays n polwcing

at the age of , wen bestuffed en.
velopes for Republican candidates
and carted brchmu around San

C Diego nghb~o in his wagon.
In later years be was president of

" College Republicans at San Diego
State College, a political comiltant
and co-founderof the successful Cal.
fornia Group, and a San Diego city
counclmaL

As a member of Congress at home
in San Diego, he exudes confidence
with a nar-condescendig stump
style that draws on boyish good looks
and a soft-spoken delivery.

He conveys an image of youth and
affluence in a young and affluent dis.
trct. 

'C tNearly 40 percent of the popula.
lion in the 41st Congressional Dis.
trict consists of unmarried adults -

0i a percentage greter than that in any
of the three other San Diego-based
congressional district& The medan
housing value for the district was
$107,000 in 1980. Nearly hal of the
district's residents rent their homes,
according to US. Censs reports.

Predictably, challenger Kripke
says incumbent Lowery is ideologi-
cally out of touch with such a consti.
tuency.

"You might call it a yuppie dis-
trict," says Kripke, who specializes
in sleep disorders at the Veterans
Administration Hospital in La Jolla.
The district has one of the largest
college populations in the state and
is well below the state average in
poor and minority residents, he says

However, given the popularity of
President Reagan with the young
and the affluent, it would appear that
Lowery, who supported the president
in 1985 on 71 percent of his votes,

San Diego, Tuesday, September 9, 1986

might be held in high esteem by the
voters of the district, who went for
Reapn by a nearly 2-1 mari over
challenger Walter Mondle in U

Consider also this Almanac of
American Politics' amemment of
Lowery "After the 194 electin
Lowery got a seat on (the) Appropi-
ations (Committee) from which be
should be able to look after San
Diego's military and oteprcha
interests awl to vce Is
views on national issues, which seem
thoroughly in line with thoe of his
Constituents."

Not so, says Kripke.
"The district has about the highest

percentage of sine working women
in the state," be says. "Lowery is
anti-woman He's against the ERA,
equal pay for equal work, abortion
whe the mothrs life is in danger,
and family planning" Krlpke says.

Lowery scoffs at the acematlions.
He says he favors the Equal Rights

Amendment and voted against it
only once. That was a showing of op.
position to Speaker of the Home Tip
O'Neill's "blatantly political" at-
tempt -to seek passage of the mea-
sure without debate

"I would never support pasing
any constitutional amendment on
that basis That's used for non-con-
troversial measures," be said

The record of con I votes
indicates that, contrary to Kripke's
claims, Lowery voted for a measure
that would limit federal funding of
abortions to cases where the life of
the mother is in danger.

"I support equal rights for women
as well as for the unborn. I don't
think they're, -Inconsistent at all,"
Lowery says. "When the mothers life
is in danger I think that (abortion)
would be a proper medical proc-
dure."

Lowery calls Kripke's "anti-
woman" tag "bogus." He says he
received a majority of women's
votes in the district in each of his
past elections.

Kripke's second assault on Lowery
is on veterans' issues More than half
the residents of the district are vet.
erans or spouses of veterans, Kripke
says. He says Lowery has voted con.
sistently to cut veterans' benefits.

"Rambo was angry about commu-
nists and betraying politicians stab-
bing him in the back," Kripke says,
"Lowery is one of those betraying
politicians." On top of that, be adds.
"he's a war wimp."

"An eyewitness saw him marching
in favor of the war in Vietnam and
then he went down to the draft board
saying he had a sore shoulder."
Kripke says.

Lowery says he has no recollecuon
of having marched in favor of the
warevietnam while a student at

San Diego State. "I have felt that it
was a mistake for the U.& to commit
g n troop in Southeast Asa."

Lowery received the endorsement
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in
June as a remlt of his vo s de.
fenne and vetram' isaum

Lowery has retained ipose
through most of Krlpke's attach

Early in the race. Mke chal-

deue campaign offic e or cogreslonal office in the district.
The chllng was similar to a

compa for onges, whoen hran
newspaper ads that called his oppo-
nent "Sacramento Bob Wilson"

"Perhaps the reason Sacramento
Bob Wilson isn't more concerned
about the quality of life in San Diego
is beca e owns huis home in Sac-
ramto, five properties in Sacra-
moto and non in San Diego," the ad

Lowery responds to Kripke's
charge of absentism by sating
that be is not required by law to
maintain a home in his district.

He says his cae is different from
his former opponent Wilson's be.
cause there can be no doubt that
Lowery's roots and interests are in
San Diego while Wilson's were in
Sacramento. -

'Tve owned a home. I've paid
property taxes in San Diego. Wilson
never did," Lowery said. He says be
has invested in an apartment build-
ing in Del Mar. in the northern
reaches of the district

Most damaging to Lowery has
been a recent spate of stories docu.
menting Lowery's ties to the El
Cajon-based Jet Air Inc., owned by
businessman and felon George Stra.
U-

The congessman wrote a personal
check dated Feb. 7, 195, for $1,00 to
Jet Air for use of the company's lux.
ury condominium. His campaign
committee reimbursed him for the
expense a few days later, according
to federal records. A second personal
check for the same amount and
dated Feb. 11, 1966, was written to
Jet Air for 1985 lodgings. Again
Lowery's campaign committee reim.
bursed the congressman, records
show.

Lowery told one reporter he
stayed 20 nights in the condo in I95.
Spokesmen for the congremman re-
peated that statement and said be
also stayed 20 nights in the condo in
1984.

However, in light of Kripke's
charge to the Federal Elections
Commission and House Ethics Com-
mittee, that $60 a night is not the
market value for accommodations at
the condo, Lowery and his staff are
re-evaluating thoseeements.O

LowerY Says he is trying to rec,
stu c his aldars from 1965 .
16 to determine how rmany tin
he sAyd at the condominium
says the Cemplaints to federal ag,
im ar am attempted smear.

iChargle were made in the 1.
campainteretingly enough,
the am week - the lM week
M w" coincidentaly isi

eahtim toPet= teissuessolved wit h (eea Electi(
nmmi i-_r before the election.

said.Kripke n longer appears as o;
mimic as he was in January when
anamocd his candidacy.

If he doesn't win, Kripke says. h,
be hppy to have helped public.
what he sees as Lowery's shortco

/



Shelter Island
Marina Inn

DAILY TARIFF

STANDARD ROOM
Single

Marina View $68
Harbor View $64

:ONA KAi
ZOACH &
.NNIS
-SORT

Double
$74
$70

Each additional person is $6.00. Rollaways
qT available at $6.00 each. Cribs no charge. Child-

ren under 12 yrs. are free when sharing a room
with adults, using existing bedding.

SU117ES

Marina View
Harbor View

$105
$105

All suites equipped with kitchenette, living
C room, master bedroom, and private patio or

balcony.

Two bedroom Yitchenette suites available
upon request. -/,55

c All room locations are subject to availability
only.
Room confirmation sent upon receipt of first
night's deposit.

The above rate schedule is subject to change
without notice.

Commissions paid to travel agents.

Shelter Island Marina Inn
2051 Shelter Island Drive

San Diego. CA 92106
(619) 222-0561

Toll Free Reservations 800-528-1234

:eluxe Room 585-95-105

-each LaUi S17S S175

"wo Bdrm. Suite$400 $400

N

,eluxe Room $65-75-85-95 S77-87-97-107

.anai Suite SII0-150 SI0-150

wO Qdrm. SuiteSl75-250 S175-250

Extra Person ............. SI0
Rollaway ................ S|0
Crib .................... SIO

First Nigli Deposit Required

•oms with kitchens. Patios. Balconies. Views of
icht Harbor and San Diego Bay Available.

Al Rates SuMject To Cety Tax
AN Ras sujeCt To CWne

ISSI Shelter Island Drive, San Diego. CA 92106
16191 22.-1191

i CA (8001 231-9SO9 OUTSIDE CA 18001 325-2218

/

Oft :-

EUROPEAN
PLAN

Double

597-107-117



I- 60s/u-'. ??0

1150 RoseCrans Stret San 019o0, CA 92106 (619) 22-4

MICHAEL KENNEDY, Ilnnkeper

1*-vo /-''m'd& kkkule*~

1326 Scott Street
San Diego, California 92106 (619) 224-3371Ron. (00) 622-1555

SAN DIEGO' S

Humphrey' s Half Moon Inn
on Shelter Island

9 Humphreys Restaurantd Lounge With Entertainment

Banquet And Meeting Rooms 9 Room Service a Pool

Color TV e Putting Green * Manna Hoet Whiuloe1 Bek

* Tropical Gardens * Go Shop e Near Airpon

COURTESY round-trip ground trmnsportatio San Dieo

Airport Amtrak and bus teminul.

DAILY ROOM RATES

BAY gLUB
HO( TEL

RATES
December 195 -December 1966

Single
Double
Suites

$ 89.00-$124.00
$103.00- $138.00
$175.00-$265.00

o ' single
Double

Bayvlew or Poolside
r Single

Double

rMw~'

$85
$105

$105
CSI 25
S175 -S250

(1k,

IZ-F Extra Person Per Room
Rollaway

Children 18 years and younger

S15
S15

in same room with parents, no charg.
Rates subject to applicable tax

CALL (619) 224-3411
Call toll-fre for rAervation
I@ Callfornla (M) 542-7400

I@ Coedtleud USA (0) 542-7401

Write or call direct or see your Travel Apet,
Rates In effect subject to chmpn.

2303 Shelter Island Drive • San Diego CA 92106

Based on location
Rate includes breakfast

1gratuities not included) 1I ~ Y-

Plus 7% room tax

* Courtesy Airport Transportation

* Heated Swimming Pool and Spa

* Cable TV
* Refrigerators

* Room Service

* Meeting and Banquet Facilities

* Gift /Sundry/Bottle Shop

* Discount to Local Attractions

* Car Rental Service on Site

* Minutes from all Attractions:
Downtown, Sea World, San Diego Zoo,
Beaches, Seaport Village, Gaslamp
Quarter, Balboa Park, Cabrillo
National Monument

S S14.00 for third person using
existing bedding

* Senior Citizens 10% Discount

* Family Plan- children 17 years and
under free when using existing bedding.
Breakfast: add S4.00 per child

* Corporate and Group Rates available

Rates subject to change.

Call your Travel Agent or:

THE BAY CLUB HOTEL & MARINA
2131 Shelter Island Drive

San Diego, California 92106
(619) 224-8888
(800) 672-0800 (outside CA)
(800) 833-6565 (CA)
Telex # 188912 (ATSD UT)
Telex 0 249075 (ATSD UR)

4111112S00
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ITEMIZED SURSEMENTS
OPERATING EXPENDITURES

.... .. .of - ....* (i - ttinOi

Citiens to RO-Elect CnarS am Ail1 Lowrv #C001210. 8
A. IWlMW1W,1nn AddnMWndIVPC~ef fM ofp eiOWAammant Cal bmne*' Amoum of If.

Dovsee Productions d. YWI Didswwsnt This Pmrio

832 Fifth Avenue Fund raising fee
San Diego, CA 92101 thr. OPImmv oamm

a OW befvI: 2/1/85 $ 1,500.00
Pacific Telephone day. vwl Dmme. This frio
Van Nuys, CA 91388 Telephone service

o -* e : OPWek y Oneu
o0 O lw : 2/1/85 150.47

G. MU Nwa Me, n A~k md IV Cab sV Pwo mO"uname am bonth. AmounofEach

Miller/Roos/Guerrero & Co. I.ebyw) Didswme . ,nt %isftr

1200 Third Avenue, Suite 700 Accounting fee
San Diego, CA 92101 Ohbuu4w: oP ,WY OGa.ru

o__ _ _ ___ : 2/4/85 1,600.00
D. PU ft me Mii A&Mw am ZIP Cede FPwou klmm Os, (month. Amnount of Eah

Gene Gregston Meeting exp. with con dw.,wl oDna- Tw P-c

880 Front Street, Room 6S-15 sti tiwtm all uri $200
San Diego, CA 92188 ouise. op,, oo.,wa

o O6W knoll: 2/7/85 308.73
S. FW Nm. W"i Adre a ZIP Cat oou (fonk Aont of Each

Pacifica Travel dr., w voWt ,Thi erk

5103 Linda Vista Road Air fare
San Diego, CA 92110 ogDuewu. oPw OGenr

o O0w bpdv1: 2/8/85 340.00

P. Fd Nme,1 b Add Wn ZP Cad PWOwd Oh-.-mt . . I Ino,nth. AMaount of Each

Bill Lowery Rdimi: Lodging Durin. ". , DiIeITh4 Prk

7712 Lear Road Campaij I
McLean, VA 22102 OlN&Wumut f: oPrkiwV CGenral

no ... 0odw bvety: 2/11/85 1,200.00
. P Name. Main Adr and ZIP Cad. o4 DibufM2 . Ont Ynonth. Amount of Each

Dorsee Productions Reimb. : Fund raising de. w) Onibsmont This Per.

832 Fifth Avenue Telephone charges
San Diego, CA 92101 -- 0,0 1-fr: oh2-ly 0CWW

o OW __ _ _h__: 2/12/85 367.01
M. Pa" Na, MMnq Addrs am ZIP Cab • of OMMt Dew (monh. Anw of Each

Lehr' s Greenhouse dry. vw) Dlsun-mnt This Pf

2828 Camino del Rio South Bancquet deposit
San Diego, CA 92108 Me Om. ,Mw 0"m

___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ _ a ___________1: _2/15/85 200.00

I. P" Name, Iaing Audrm and ZIP Cod ft of Obbwmmt Date (month. Amount of Ewh

U. S. Postmaster cy. "or) Disbursment This fr

San Diego, CA Postage
Disbuarent for: OPtirn r D Gereral

Wo r fmify): 2/15/85 350.0

SUTOTALof Di*ursmen This op or).......................................... ........ 6,016.21

TOTAL This Peri (l nt p o th s jie number only) ......................................... i
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ULI NUMUIr14SCHEDULES ITEMIZED DISBURSEMENTS ,us. mausse uik.41 for 98v

OPERATING EXPENDITURES 10 OW Dtaile

Afy sfensl si femd emb aow nd 10VW tements neV not be sold or umd by any person for the PuiomeI of soliciting contributions or foram#Nee i Pwsene, ethe them wing ft mame and address of env m"lll/ emmette tso mllelt enentAsin. Im m frown .----,-A
NI 1110 of 0ginusltt ans PUNS

Friends of Congressman Bill Lowery #C00121038
A. P o . 101,.f M m Ad P .b ."" ,'s.,. m oo, ,it,,,, of

day. yowlI AmbrsrontoTiPf Ec
, . l. Z rf .o-& :C o. .... ,.. . .- U.. ... . . . .,, ..: .;-. -:. .. .. . .. .,.. .
1200 Third Avenue, #700 d-F.ev) Onb.meTsPe,..
San Diego, CA 92101 Farementfor: DPrimary General

0 Other (phecityI: 4/1/86 $ 600.00
5. Pug M.n. Mi - A.. dds- a. ZIP Coda Purpose of Disburuemn Doe fmonth. Amount of Each
U. 8, Postmaster day. Year) Disbursment This Per
Washington, D. C. Postage

Disburemem for: Prmary O Geneu

Other, (if,Il: 4/2/86 506.00
C... -P--n M Address and ZIP Code Purpose of Disburmet Data (month. Amount of Each
Karl Higgins Campaign expenses ca.ve) Disbursemet This Pe,,
4620 Edgeware all under $200
San Diego, CA 92116 Olsbummsmntfor: OPimery OGeserm
_.__---,. Oth-.(sp-,fy): 4/2/86 239.30
0. PW N11111 Mellig Add s.s a ZP Cd . ftp aom of OlDmurwswne Dae0 (month. Amount of Each
Spirit of 176 Tours Fund raising Cay. vow) Disbursement Thi Pef,,c
1900 Kendall Street, N.E. Shuttle service
Washington, D. C. 20002 Diburment fo: 0 Pkme, oGee

D O0ther--lfy): 4/7/86 247.50IL Pug 111110. k% :-v -. ._ &W zr-Coft wvmow-o oid ..am " ...ow. 4onth. 'Aon-o., Each
"*alldnatiks Fund raising *,. yw) isb. ,rment E, eh
4478h - 30th Street decorations
San Diego, CA 92116 Diumento,: O1rimry OGnera,

0Other (specify): 4/12/86 650.00
P. P" 0a*4. Me"hg Ad,se m ZV Code Purpose Of Disbursement Dewl (month, Amount of Eac
Miller/Roos & Co. cy er ibreetTi e,1200 Third Avenue, Suite 700 Fee
San Diego, CA 92101 [ sburamentfor: OPrinury OGanerg-

G Other( eify): 4/18/86 1,000.000. Full Na m., MalflI Addir, and ZP Code Purpos of Disbummeit Otm (month, Amount of Each
Miller/Roos & Co. d, year Disbursement Th Per,,.
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 700 Com uter fee
San Diego, CA 92101 Db fm* oPrimery Oaeneral

H. Pull Nae, Adrsingb Other (specify): 4/22/86 948.80H..&= 4...,... , £,. i &- IPC ,,iPum of Disbursmnent Date (month, Amount of E.a:r-

The Hunt Room San Diego Chamber of de. year) Disbursement This Ferc
406 First Street, S.E. Commerce reception
Washington, D. C. 20515 Disb mentfor: oPrimary OGene i

Other --ecity). 4/25/86 780.50
I- PO ...... u _"_m Ad'--- -- d TV &%-.--

Bill Lowery
1440 Longwroth Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

rvpom of Disbursement
Reimb. for: Lodging
while campaigning

Disbursementw for: 0 PrimarY OGeneral

Date (month,
day. year )

0Other ( eelt): I4/28/89
SUBTOTAL of Disbursemenu This Page (optional I

TOTAL This Period (last Pael this line number only)

Amount of Each
Disbursement This Per,

6,172.10

V
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

October 31, 1986

CERTIFIED MAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Daniel F. Kripke, M.D.
8437 Sugarman Drive
LaJolla, CA 92037

RE: MUR 2280

Dear Dr. Kripke:

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your complaint on
October 27, 1986, against the Honorable William D. Lowery,
Citizens To Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery and Robert E.
Miller, Jr., as treasurer, and Jet Air, Inc., which allegesviolations of the Federal Election Campaign laws. A staff member
has been assigned to analyze your allegations. The respondents
will be notified of this complaint within 24 hours. You will benotified as soon as the Commission takes final action on your
complaint. Should you have or receive any additional information
in this matter, please forward it to this office. For your
information, we have attached a brief description of the
Commission's procedures for handling complaints.

Please be advised that this matter shall remain confidential
in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A)unless the respondents notify the Commission in writing that they
wish the matter to be made public.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Id.insel

.." //

(a iawrence M.-Nobl

Deputy General Counsel

Enclosure
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463Otoe3,18

SPECIAL DELIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT -REQUESTED

Robert E. Miller, Jr., Treasurer
Citizens To Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lovery
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 700
San Diego, CA 92101

RE: MUR 2280

Dear Mr. Miller:

This letter is to notify you that on October 27, 1986, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Citizens To Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery and you, as
treasurer, have violated certain sections of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A copy of the com-
plaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2280.
Please refer to this number in all 'future correspondence.

Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you and Citizenso To Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery in connection with thismatter. You may respond to the allegations within 15 days of
receipt of this letter. The complaint may be dismissed by the
Commission prior to receipt of the response if the alleged viola-
tions are not under the jurisdiction of the Commission or if the

CD evidence submitted does not indicate that a violation of the Acthas been committed. Should the Commission dismiss the complaint,
you will be notified by mailgram. If no response is filed within
the 15 day statutory period, the Commission may take further ac-
tion based on available information.

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this
notification, we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid,,
special delivery envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

3
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This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notifythe Commission, in writing, that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of repre-
sentation stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notification and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,

V14 the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

%Sincerely,

0VIP Charles N. Steele
I k General ,Counsel

- By: Lawrence M. Noble

Deputy General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Envelope

3



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC. 20463 October 31, 1986

SPECIAL DELIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

The Honorable William D. Lowery
Longworth House Office Building
United States Congress
Washngton, DC 20515

RE: MUR 2280

Dear Mr. Lowery:

This letter is to notify you that on October 27, 1986, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges

Ln that you have violated certain sections of the Federal ElectionCampaign Act of 1971, as amendethe Act"). A copy of the com-
plaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2280.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

N,. Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against you in connection% with this matter. You may respond to the allegations within 15
days of receipt of this letter. The complaint may be dismissed
by the Commission prior to receipt of the response if the alleged
violations are not under the jurisdiction of the Commission or if
the evidence submitted does not indicate that a violation of theAct has been committed. Should the Commission dismiss thecomplaint, you will be notified by mailgram. If no response is
filed within the 15 day statutory period, the Commission may take

cn_ further action based on available information.

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this
notification, we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid,
special delivery envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which youbelieve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.
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This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission, in writing, that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of repre-
sentation stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notification and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
Ll the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
Genera% Counsel

- - / ' .-o I/

0 By: Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures
Envelope



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463 October 31, 1986

SPECIAL DELIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Jet Aire Inc,
1071 Industrial Place
El Cajon, CA 92020

RE: MUR 2280

Gentlemen:

This letter is to notify you that on October 27, 1986t the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Jet Aire Inc. has violated certain sections of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 197le as amendethe Act"). A copy of-the
complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter MUR 2280.
Please refer to this number in all future correspondence.

Under the Act# you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing that no action should be taken against Jet Aire Inc. in
connection with this matter. You may respond to the allegations
within 15 days of receipt of this letter. The complaint may be
dismissed by the Commission prior to receipt of the response if
the alleged violations are not under the jurisdiction of the Com-
mission or if the evidence submitted does not indicate that a
violation of the Act has been committed. Should the Commission
dismiss the complaint, you will be notified by mailgram. If no
response is filed within the 15 day statutory period, the Commis-
sion may take further action based on available information.

You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
In order to facilitate an expeditious response to this
notifications we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid,
special delivery envelope.

Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
Where appropriates statements should be submitted under oath.
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This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission, in writing, that you wish the matter to be made
public.

If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of repre-
sentation stating the name, address and telephone number of such
counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive any
notification and other communications from the Commission.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

PSincerely,

Charles N. Steele
N General Counsel

y-Lawrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel

C' Enclosures
Complaint
Procedures

on Envelope

80



FEDERAL ELECTION CmION-ISSIOK
999 3 street, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20463 -

EXPEDITED FIRST 1912RA8 C1ELS REPORT
-4

RESPONDENT: Citizens to Re-Elect MUR NO: 2280
Congressman Bill Lowery DATE TRANSMITTED TO
and Robert E. Miller, COMMISSION: 0
as treasurer; Rep. STAFF: Charles Sn r Ar11.
William D. Lowery; 4*
Jet Air Corp.

COMPLAINANT: Daniel F. Kripke, N.D.

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS

Complainant Daniel F. Kripke, M.D., candidate for Congress

from the 41st District of California, has alleged that his

opponent, Representative William D. Lowery, stayed in a penthouse

owned by Jet Air, Inc. for approximately 20 nights in 1984 and 20

nights in 1985. Complainant argues that Representative Lowery

paid less than the fair market value for renting this penthouse.

The Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery Committee

("RCBL") paid Representative Lowery $1,200 in 1985 and $1,200 in

1986 to compensate him for these expenses. According to

complainant, the fair market value of the rental was

approximately $4,000 for each 20-night stay at the penthouse. It

should be noted that the penthouse is located in Representative

Lowery's Congressional district, and that he does not own any

property in that district.

Complainant alleges that the rental constituted an illegal

corporate contribution from Jet Air, Inc. to RCBL, in violation

of 2 U.S.C. S 441b, and that this contribution was not reported,

in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 434(b). Complainant asserts that the

failure to report a continuing obligation arising from this

do

0
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transaction violated 11 C.F.R. S 104.11. Finally, complainant

alleges that Representative Lowery (who was first elected to

Congress in 1980) violated 2 U.S.C. S 439a by putting campaign

contributions to personal use.

PRELIMINAR LEGAL ANALYSIS

The Office of General Counsel's initial review of the

complaint indicates a possible violation of the Federal Election

Campaign Act. Accordingly, respondents must be given the

opportunity to respond before this Office makes recommendations

regarding this matter.

/ 3

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY:
3arence M. Noblie'

'~Deputy General Counsel
Date

m



MILITARY CONSTRUCTION
TRIASURY-POSTAL SERVICE-

GENERAL GOVERNMENT CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

BILL LOWERYlb
41ei Dostinc CAPMm"

CPMMITT ON APP9oMATMoS A

November 6, 1986

Federal Election Commission
999 E. Street, NW
Washington, D. C. 20463

Gentlemen:

As you requested in your letter of 31, I will have
Jan Baran of 1776 K Street, NW, Washington, D. C. 20006,
(202) 429-7330, represent me as counsel in regards
to the complaint riled by Daniel Kripke.

Please see that he receives all communications concerning
this complaint.

Sincerley,

6ILL LOWERi
Mexubei of Congress

Bf:di

*1
THIS STATIONERY PRINTED ON PAPER MADE WITH RECYCLED FIBERS
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This letter is,
Washinlgton, D.*:
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t i fmew you that ,an Ba"-. 1776 *Ktl - bt, et, Ii ,
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congressman. Bill t~very for 'the complai*tt fileid
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OFFICES: 1200 Third Avenue, Suite 700, San Diego, California 92101 (619) 239-3061
1815 "H" Street NW, Suite 1000, Washington, D.C. 20006 (202) 293-2410
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WHLEY REIN FIELDING

r76 06 STOW.W10. w.

WAStI4IOON, a.C. 80006

JAN W. BARAN
(202) 429-7330 November 21, 1586

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Charles Snyder

Re: HIIL2280

Dear Mr. Steele:

This office represents Congressman Bill Lowery and
Friends of Congressman Bill Lowery, Robert E. Miller, Jr. as
Treasurer in the above-captioned matter. Enclosed please
find letters from these clients confirming our representa-
tion.

The complaint in this matter was received on November 6,
1986, two days after the election. While we wish to file a
response, we will be unable to do so within the 15 day period
provided by statute. Post-election and Thanksgiving travel
plans of several individuals who are needed in order to
prepare the response require us to request an extension of
20 days for such filing. Accordingly, I respectfully request
an extension up to and including December 8, 1986.

Your favorable consideration of this request will be
appreciated.

Sincerely,

- Jan W.Ban

JWB: dac
Enclosures

cc: Robert E. Miller, Jr.
Congressman Bill Lowery
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SAVITZ9 MCCABE & SCHMID

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROIPESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

Cv!At HFE

8NOV 14
FORWARD HOUSE
100 IVY STREET

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92101
(619) 231-1101

November 20, 1986

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463 owl

Attn: Charles Snyder# Esquire U -

Re: Request for extension of time within which to answa sgmL
complaint, MUR 2280 W

Dear Mr. Snyder:

As we discussed on the phone on November 18, 1986, please
consider this letter to constitute my request for an extension of
time within which to answer the above-referenced complaint for a
period of twenty (20) days, to and including December 8, 1986.
As I related to you by phone, although the corporation received
the complaint on or about November 6, 1986, it was not forwarded
to me for action until Monday# November 17, 1986. In addition,
during the evening hours of Monday, November 17, 1986, my law
office was burglarized and vandalized causing considerable
disarray to my files, and severely disrupting my law practice.
For these reasons, please grant Jet Air, Inc. an extension of
time within which to answer the Federal Election Commission's
complaint to and including December 8, 1986.

I have enclosed a designation of representative letter
authorizing me to act as the corporation's counsel in this
matter.

If you require any further information or documentation in
order to favorably act upon this request please do not hesitate
to contact me.

Very tr ly rs,

Michael J. McCabe

MJM/vgh

Enclosure

/0

RICHARD E. SAVITZ
MICHAEL J. MCCABE
GREGORY W. SCHMID



SAVITZ, MCCABE & SCHMID
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

FORWARD HOUSE
RICHARD E. SAVITZ 106 IVY STREET
MICHAEL J. MCCABE SAN DIEGO. CAUFORNIA 92101
GREGORY W. SCHMID ,S1S) 231-11 1

November 20, 1986

DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVE

MUR 2280

Jet Air, Inc., hereby designates Michael J. McCabe, Savitz,
McCabe & Schmid, 108 Ivy Street, San Diego, California, 92101,
(619) 231-1181, as its legal representative before the Federal
Election Commission with respect to the above-referenced matter.

DATED:. co11-
tong President, Jet Air, Inc.

i .i

oc!o



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

November 26, 1986

Michael J. McCabe, Esquire
Savitz, McCabe & Schmid
Forward House
108 Ivy Street
San Diego, California 92101

Re: MUR 2280
Jet Air, Inc.

Dear Mr. McCabe:

This is in reference to your letter dated November 20, 1986,
in which you request a twenty day extension of time to respond to
the allegations against your client, Jet Air, Inc.

I have reviewed your request and agree to the requested
extension. Accordingly, your response will be due no later than
December 8, 1986. If you have any questions, please contact
Charles Snyder, the attorney assigned to this matter at (202)
376-8200.

Sincerely,

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Lerner
Associate General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

November 26, 1986

Jan W. Baran, Esquire
Wiley, Rein & Fielding
1776 K Street, W.V.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: KUR 2280
Friends of Congressman
Bill Lowery and Robert N.
miller, as treasurer

Dear Kr. Baran:

This is in response to your letter dated November 21, 1986,
in which you request a twenty day extension of time to respond to
the allegations against your clients, Rep. William Lowery,
Friends of Congressman Bill Lowery and Robert N. Killer as

0- treasurer.

I have reviewed your request and agree to the requested
extension. Accordingly, your response is due no later than
December 8, 1986. If you have any questions, please contact

0o Charles Snyder, the attorney assigned to this matter at (202)
376-8200.

C1
.zr Sincerely,

CCharles N. Steele
General Counsel

Go

By: Lois G. Leher
Associate General Counsel



SAVITZ, MCCABE &86DEC8 A1:10
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PARTNERSH INCLUOI4 PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

FORWARD HOUSE

RICHARD E. SAVITZ 106 IVY STREET

MICHAEL J. MCCABE SAN DIEGO. CAUFORNIA 92101
GREGORY W. SCHMID (610) 231-1181

December 4, 1986 CIS

Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attn: Charles Snyder, Esq. --

Re: Answer to complaint against Jet Air, Inc. MUR 2280 GO

Dear Mr. Snyder:

After reviewing the letter of October 20, 1986 from Daniel
F. Kripke, M.D., outlining the nature of Dr. Kripke's complaint
to the Federal Election Commission, I have concluded that my
client Jet Air, Inc., is only alleged to have violated the Act
with respect to the second complaint voiced by Dr. Kripke, that
the corporation in effect made an illegal contribution to
Representative Lowery when it permitted him to stay at the
Rondelet condominium in 1984 and 1985. For that reason, I will
address this letter only to that portion of Dr. Kripke's letter
dealing with this allegation.

The Rondelet condominium referred to by Dr. Kripke is the
property of the corporation, and its primary function is to
provide lodging to buyers and other business customers of the
corporation who are traveling from long distances and require
overnight accommodations. Frequently, international business
visitors will arrive at odd hours of the evening and mornings,
making it very difficult to find suitable accommodations for them
which are available at a moments notice. For this reason, the
corporation purchased the condominium in question, and keeps it
available for its business visitors. The condominium itself is
not regularly rented or leased to other non-business contacts,
nor are the usual luxury hotel services such as maid service and
room service provided to persons who are permitted to stay at
that location.

It has been the prior experience of Jet Air's corporate
officers, moreover, that the condominium is not occupied for at
least one third of the year and, therefore, no business of the
corporation would be disrupted by permitting Representative
Lowery to use this condominium from time to time. For this
reason, the corporation determined that it would permit
Representative Lowery to stay at the condominium for an
unspecified number of days in 1984 and 1985 for the payment of a
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lump sum amounting to twelve hundred dollars ($1,200). No
formula for computing the fair rental value of the property was
employed in arriving at this figure. Rather, the corporate
officers involved in making this decision simply determined that
getting an additional twelve hundred dollars ($1,200) for time in
which the condominium would not be used for the corporation's
business anyway was better than getting nothing and allowing the
condominium to remain vacant.

Moreover, Representative Lowery fully understood that his

right to utilize the condominium for the payment of the lump sum
twelve hundred dollar ($1,200) per year rental fee, did not
entitle him to reserve the condominium for any specific days. On
the contrary, it was understood between the corporation and
Representative Lowery that if the corporation needed the
condominium to provide it to business visitors during the period
of time that Representative Lowery was occupying it, he would
relinquish possession to those business visitors upon demand by
the corporation. In fact, Representative Lowrey was 'bumped'
from the condominium on at least three (3) occasions during the
period of time in question. Thus, the uncertainty of his tenancy
in the condominium, and his inability to make long range plans
calling for its availability should be taken into consideration
by the commission in determining whether the corporation's
arrangement with Representative Lowery constituted an illegal

'0 campaign contribution.

"For all of the above-outlined reasons, it is respectfully
submitted that the corporation did not violate any provision of
the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971 and that the
allegations leveled against the corporation in this aspect of Dr.
Kripke's complaint ought to be dismissed.

If you require any further information or documentation from
me in order to fully and fairly evaluate this situation, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Very truly yours,

SAVITZ, McCAB SCHMID

i chae1 J. 'cCabe
Attorneys for Jet Air, Inc.

MJM/vgh
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Dear Mr. Steele:

This Response, including the attached Affidavits, is

submitted on behalf of Congressman Bill Lowery and the

Friends of Congressman Bill Lowery, Robert E. Miller, Jr.,

Treasurer, in reply to a complaint filed by Daniel F. Kripke,

M.D. and designated Matter Under Review ("MUR") 2280. For

the reasons set forth herein, the Federal Election Commission

("FEC" or "Commission") should find no reason to believe that

Congressman Bill Lowery or the Friends of Congressman Bill

Lowery have violated any provisions of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971 as amended ("the Act").

I. FACTS

A. The Complaint

On October 27, 1986, Dr. Daniel F. Kripke, Democratic

candidate for election as the U.S. Representative for the

I,
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41st District of California, submitted the instant complaint,

to the Federal Election Commission. In brief, Dr. Kripke

("complainant") alleges that Congressman Bill Lowery

(Dr. Kripke's electoral opponent) and his principal campaign

committee, the Friends of Bill Lowery ("the Committee"), did

not pay the fair market rate for the Congressman's inter-

mittent and restricted use of a condominium owned by Jet Air,

Inc. and, as a result, accepted prohibited in-kind contribu-

tions which were not reported to the Commission. As evidence

in support of this conclusion the complainant relies on his

own unsubstantiated estimate of the fair market rental value

for allegedly similar rentals, and a survey of hotel rates

C) for rooms allegedly comparable to the Jet Air condominium.

Additionally, the complainant alleges that the Committee's

expenditures to Jet Air, Inc. were not reported in a timely

manner.1

1 Complainant also alleges that Congressman Lowery
violated the Rules of the House of Representatives by failing
to keep his campaign funds separate from his personal funds
and using undue influence in presenting the views of his
constituent, Jet Air, Inc., to various Federal agencies.
Because these allegations are both specious and outside the
jurisdiction of this Commission, 2 U.S.C. § 437c(b), they
will not be addressed in this response.

'3
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B. The Agreement

Jet Air, Inc., a San Diego manufacturer, owns condo-

minium #612 at Le Rondolet, 1150 Anchorage Lane, San Diego,

California. Affidavit of Gene Gregston, District Office

Administrator to Congressman Bill Lowery, 1 2 ("Gregeton

Aff.") Tab 1. This condominium is used by Jet Air as

lodgings for visiting out-of-town buyers (or potential

buyers) of its products. Id. at 3.

Some time in 1984 representatives of Jet Air advised

Congressman Lowery's District Office that Jet Air's condo-

minium was available for occasional use by the Congressman

during his trips to San Diego on an "if available" basis,

i.e,, if it was not being used by Jet Air or its guests. Id.

at 4. Congressman Lowery's staff conveyed to Jet Air the

Congressman's interest in using the condominium on this

basis, and inquired about its rental rate. Id. at 5. They

were advised that the condominium had not been rented

previously and Jet Air was uncertain of the appropriate rate

to charge for its use. Id. at 6.

Discussions on the appropriate charge for use of the

condominium ensued and proceeded for some time, as there was

no comparable commercial market available for reference in

calculating the charges for the conditional use being offered

13
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by Jet Air, Inc. Id. at 8. Under Jet Air's offer, use of

the condominium on any given night was not guaranteed;

moreover, approved use of the condominium would not preclude"

Congressman Lowery from being "bumped" from the condominium

at any time in favor of Jet Air clients. Id. at 9. A

condominium rental within these provisions was completely

unique in the San Diego rental market. Affidavit of David

Pierce, San Diego real estate agent, 4 ("Pierce Aff.")

Tab 2.

Congressman Lowery intended to, and did in fact, use

this condominium only on an occasional basis. Id. at 16 -

18. In view of this proposed limited use and Jet Air's

C restrictions, and the fact that the condominium did not

1include such basic amenities as daily maid service or air
C7 conditioning, id. at 9, Congressman Lowery agreed to pay a

charge of $1,200 per year, payable annually in a lump sum,
oD

for the conditional right to use Jet Air's condominium. Id.

at 10. Payment was due at the beginning of each year

following its use. Id. This agreement was not in writing.

C. Congressman Lowerv's Use of the Condominium

Actual use of the condominium was coordinated through

telephone conversations between Congressman Lowery's staff

and the secretarial staff of Jet Air. Id. at 11. In 1984,

/3
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Congressman Lowery used the Jet Air condominium on seven of

his trips to San Diego. ZA. at 16. In 1985 Congressman

Lowery stayed in the Jet Air condominium during 12 trips to

San Diego; and in 1986 he used the condominium on four trips

to his District. Id. at 9 17 and 18. On many occasions the

condominium was not available for Congressman Lowery's use.

Id. at 14. Moreover, on at least five occasions Congress-

man Lowery was asked to vacate the condominium so that Jet

Air guests could use it. L. at 15.

On February 7, 1985 Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air for

r% his 1984 use of the condominium with a check for $1,200. IA.

%0 at 19. He then requested reimbursement from his campaign

committee, and the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee reim-

bursed him for that expenditure on February 11, 1985. IA. at

20. On February 11, 1986 Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air
o $1,200 and was subsequently reimbursed by the Committee on

April 28, 1986. Id. at 9 21 and 22. The Committee's

disbursements to Congressman Lowery were included in its

July 31, 1985 mid-year report and its pre-primary 1986 report

(for the period covering April 1, 1986 - May 14, 1986).
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II. ARGUMENTS OF LAW

A. Jet Air, Inc. Leased Its Condominium To
Congressman Lowerv at the Usual and Normal Rate

The Commission's regulations state that the provision of

any goods or services to a Federal candidate or political

committee "at a charge which is less than the usual and

normal charge for such goods and services" results in an in-

kind contribution. 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(i)(iii)(A). The

"usual and normal charge" for goods is defined as "the price

of those goods in the market from which they ordinarily would

have been purchased". Id. at § 100.7(a)(i)(iii)(B). Hence,

the threshold inquiry in this case is whether the amounts Jet

Air, Inc. charged Congressman Lowery for intermittent and

restricted use of its condominium were the "usual and normal

charge" for such arrangement.

The facts at hand clearly demonstrate that there was no

established market for rental of a Le Rondolet condominium.

Gregston Aff. 8. The Jet Air condominium had not been

rented previously. Moreover, the terms and conditions of the

proposed lease arrangement were unlike any rental arrange-

ments available within the Le Rondolet building. IA. at 7.

Thus, there was no identifiable market from which the "usual

and normal charge" for this proposed rental of the Jet Air

15
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condominium could reasonably be established. Indeed,, a

licensed real estate agent familiar with the condominium

rental market in San Diego has stated that the term and

conditions being offered by Jet Air, Inc. are completely

unique to that rental market and could only be valued at a

rate negotiated and agreed upon between the renting parties.

Pierce Aff., 11 4 - 5.

Contrary to the complainant's assertions, the lease

agreement between Congressman Lowery and Jet Air is not
crk

comparable to a nightly commercial hotel rental or a standard

condominium lease. Its terms and conditions are clearly

distinguishable from those of a nightly hotel rental where

reservations are guaranteed and quests are not subject to

being "bumped". Further,, the usual and normal amenities of

hotel rooms, e.g. maid and room service, air conditioning and
CO

a message center, were not included with this rental.
en

Similarly, this lease arrangement is not equivalent or

comparable to a standard condominium lease agreement where

the lessee obtains unrestricted use of the premises for

months or years at a time.

The arrangement between Jet Air, Inc. and Congressman

Lowery is similar to one previously considered by the

Commission in MUR 2008. In that case it was alleged that

Congressman Bob Edgar had rented an apartment from its owner
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at less than fair market value. There, an here, use of the

rental property was restricted: Congressman Edgar was

limited to use of the first floor of the house only and the

owner retained portions of the house for storage of her

personal property. In addition to these limitations, the

owner derived a benefit from her rental arrangement with

Congressman Edgar that was significant to any estimation of

the fair market value of the property: By renting to a part-

time resident, the value of her property was less likely to

deteriorate than it would under conventional leasing arrange-

ments. Thus, she was able to derive income from her

property, avoid the costs that would accrue from intensive

C1 use of the house through a full-time, unrestricted renter,

and continue using a portion of the property herself. The

Commission, in MUR 2008, recognized a monthly rental of $250,

far below the cost of an unrestricted rental of similar
on

property, as full payment of the "usual and normal" charge.

Similar benefits have accrued to Jet Air, Inc. through

its leasing arrangement with Congressman Lowery: Jet Air has

retained full access to its property; avoided the deteriora-

tion in property values inherent to full-time rental prop-

erty; and derived income from property that was an otherwise

non-income producing asset.
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In MUR 2008 the Commission implicitly adopted the

principle that the "usual and normal charge" for a rental

property depends on the facts attendant to each particular

situation -- where there is no comparable commercial market

to a rental arrangement the "usual and normal charge" may be

established by agreement between the parties. The Commission

should apply that principle to this case and determine that

no in-kind contribution has occurred because Jet Air, Inc.

leased its condominium to Congressman Lowery at the usual and

normal rate.

B. The Friends of Bill Lowery Committee
%0 Properly Reported Its Ex~enditures

The complainant argues that the Friends of Bill Lowery

CCommittee failed to comply with the reporting requirements of

Othe Act (2 U.S.C. § 434) and Commission regulations

co (11 C.F.R. § 104.11) by (1) failing to report the in-kind

contributions resulting from the less than full market value

rental of the Jet Air condominium; and (2) not reporting the

debts owed to Jet Air, Inc. when they were incurred in 1984.

As discussed above, Congressman Lowery paid fair market value

for the conditional rights he obtained for use of the Jet Air

condominium. Thus no in-kind contributions occurred from

that use and no reporting obligation was incurred.
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With respect to the complainant's second allegation we.

note that the lease agreement for use of the Jet Air's
condominium wags between Jet Air, Inc. and Congressman Lowery,.

not the Committee. Although that agreement was entered into

in 1984, the Committee incurred no legal ob ligations under

it.2 Thus,, contrary to the complainant's allegations,, the

Committee had no duty to report any obligations incurred in

1984 under this lease arrangement.

The agreement between Congressman Lowery and Jet Air,

Inc. called for a lump sum payment early in each calendar

year following use of the condominium. Accordingly,, on

February 7,, 1985 Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air, Inc. for

his 1984 use of the Jet Air condominium. Congressman Lowery

submitted a request for reimbursement for that expense to the

the Committee. The Committee reimbursed Congressman Lowery

on February 11, 1985 and reported that reimbursement as an

operating expenditure in its next report to the Federal

Election commission.

Commission regulations require authorized political

committees to itemize all disbursements in excess of $200 in

2 In making this agreement Congressman Lowery was not
acting as an agent of his Committee pursuant to 11 C.F.R.
§ 102.7(d) because he was not accepting a contribution,
obtaining a loan or making any disbursements in connection
with his campaign.
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each reporting period. 11 C.F.R. £104.3. Pursuant to that,

requirement the Committee itemized its disbursement to

Congressman Lowery in its March 1985 report to the Commis-

sion.

Similarly, on February 11, 1986 Congressman Lowery paid

Jet Air, Inc. $1,200 for his 1985 use of the condominium and

requested reimbursement for that expense from the Committee.
C741 The Committee reimbursed Congressman Lowery on April 28,, 1986
00 and included itemization of that disbursement in its next

report to the Commission. In sum, the Committee fully and

N timely complied with all of its reporting obligations under

the Act concerning these expenditures.

I I . C O C U S O

r~l Congressman Lowery paid fair market rate for the limited
Go rights he obtained for use of the Jet Air condominium. Thus,

no in-kind contributions occured and no reporting obligation

was incurred by his Committee. Further,, the Committee fully

and timely reported the reimbursements it made to Congressman

Lowery for his payments to Jet Air. Inc. Accordingly, the

Commission should find no reason to believe that Congressman
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Bill Lowery or the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee,

Robert B. iller, Jr., as treasurer, violated the Act.

Sincerely,

Jan W. Baran

Sherrie N. Cooksey

Trevor Potter

Counsel for
Congressman Bill Lowery
and the Friends of Bill
Lowery Committee,
Robert E. Miller, as
treasurer

cc: Honorable Bill Lowery
Robert E. Miller, Jr.

I's
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Affidavit of Gene Gregston

Gene Gregeton, being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. Iam Gene Gregoton, District Office Administrator to

Congressman Bill Lowery of the 41st Congressional District of

California, In that position I am responsible for arranging for

the procurement of lodgings and related logistical support for

Congressman Lowery during his trips to the District.

2. Jet Air, Inc,, a San Diego manufacturer owns condominium

#612 at Le Rondolet, 1150 Anchorage Lane, San Diego,

3. To the best of my knowledge, the Jet Air condominium was

maintained by Jet Air for the express purpose of providing

lodging to out-of-town buyers of Jet Air products and was

otherwise unused.

4. Some time during 1984 representatives of Jet Air, Inc.

advised my office that Jet Air's condominium was available for

Congressman Lowery's use during his visits to San Diego on an

*if available basis", ije, if Jet Air or its guests were not

using it.

5. After discussing it with Congressman Lowery, the District

Office staff advised Jet Air that he would be interested in using

the condominium and asked about its rental rate.

'3
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6. The Jet Air officials advised that there was no set rental

rate because the condominium had not been rented previously.

7. Also# to the best of our knowledge, no condominiums in Le

Rondolet were available under conditions similar to those being

offered by Jet Air.

8. Discussions on payment for use of the condominium were

initiated, and proceeded for some time as there was no

PIP) comparable commercial market available for calculation of the

N appropriate charges for its restrictive rental.

C!)9. The restrictions on use of the Jet air condominium were

(a) its use could not be guaranteed for any particular evening;

(b) Congressman Lowery would be subject to being evicted or

"bumped" from the premises at any time; (c) none of the basic

amenities for standard nightly lodgings, e~., maid and room

service or air conditioning, were available at the Jet Air

condominium.
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10. Based on considerations stated in paragraph 8 we agreed that

the annual fee for use of the condomimium would be $1,200.

Payment was due at the beginning of each year following use of

the condominium.

11, Arrangements for use of the condominium were made through

telephone conversations between myself, or my staff, and Jet Air

n secretarial staff.

12. Congressman Lowery stays in a variety of places when he

visits the District, depending upon the nature of his activities

during a particular trip.

3

13. Frequently when I made arrangements for Congressman Lowery

to stay in the Jet Air condominium he decided instead to stay at

the homes of his mother, brother, sister or friends.
QD

14. On many occasions Jet Air advised us that the condominium

was unavailable for Congressman Lowery's use.

15. Moreover, on at least five occasions Congressman Lowery was

"bumped" from the condominium after being advised that it was

available for his use.

J3



16* To the best of my knowledge in 1984, Congrsamn Lowery used

the Jet Air condominium on seven of his trips to San Diego.

17. To the best of my knowledge, in 1985 Congreosman Lowery

stayed in the Jet Air condominium during 12 of his trips to San

Diego.

18. To the best of my knowledge# Congressman Lowery in 1986 used

the condominium during four trips to his district.a,

19. Pursuant to the agreement with Jet Air, Inc., on Feb.7,

1985, Congressman Lowery paid for his 1984 use of the condominium

with a check for $1,200.
C

20. Congressman Lowery then requested reimbursement for that

payment from the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee, which

reimbursed him on February 11. 1985.

21. On February 11, 1986, Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air $1,200

for his 1985 use of the condominium.

1 13
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22. Congressman Lowery then requested reimbursement for that

payment form the Friends of Bill Lowery Coamittee, which

reimbursed him on April 28, 1986.

Gene Gregston

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this -  day of 9 , 1986.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:





Affidavit of Dave Pierce

Dave Pierce* being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am Dave Pierce, a licensed real estate agent in the state

of California with an office in San Diego,

(7%

2. I have been in the real estate business for 10 years.

3. I am familiar with the condominium rental market in San

Diego for the past 7 years and the factors which determine the

%0 establishment of rental rates.

C)

4. In my professional opinion, there is no way to determine the

rental rate of a condominium such as the unit occasionally used

OD by Congressman Bill Lowery at Le Rondolet. I base my opinion on

the fact that a condominium rental with a proviso that the

occupant may be "bumped" without notice, effectively cancelling

the right to use of the condominium, is completely unique to the

rental market.



5. As such, any rental agreement including such a previously

described condition could only be valued at the rental rate

negotiated between the landlord and occupant agreeing to such

terms and conditions.

CS

Dave Pierce

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 5 day of 1986

Noary Publ

My Commission Expires: O10c"AL"MOf

"DEGO CcOUy
-FpC09INN. EXP. AUG. 24,19901
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BEFOE I=E3L E OW COIiSSION

In the Matter of

Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery

and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer
Rep. William D. Lowery;
Jet Air, Inc.

) MUR 2280)
)

GENERAL COmEL'S IPORT

This matter was generated through a complaint filed on

October 27, 1986 by Daniel F. Kripke, M.D. ("complainant")

against Rep. William Lowery (complainant's opponent in the 1986

Congressional election in the 41st District of California); _/

the Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery Committee

("RCBLO) and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer; and Jet Air, Inc.

This Office circulated an Expedited First General Counsel's

Report to the Commission on October 31, 1986. Counsel for Jet

Air Inc. and counsel for RCBL requested extensions of time to

respond to the complaint until December 8, 1986. These requests

were granted. The responses have now been received. (See

Attachments 2 and 3).

In substance, the complaint alleges that Rep. Lowery stayed

in a penthouse (No. 612 Le Rondelet, 1150 Anchorage Lane, San

Diego, CA) (hereinafter referred to as "the penthouse" or

"condominium") owned by Jet Air, Inc. for approximately 20 nights

in 1984 and 20 nights in 1985, and paid Jet Air, Inc. rentals of

$1,200 in 1985 and another $1,200 in 1986. Rep. Lowery was

reimbursed by RCBL for both of these payments (a fact that

*/ Rep. Lowery won re-election with 69% of the vote.

'4
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appears on RCBL's reports). Complainant alleges that, based on

property values and the quality of the penthouse, a fair market

value of the rental was at least $200 per night. For a stay of

forty nights, therefore, Rep. Lowery should have paid $8,000,

rather than $2,400. Complaint concludes that: 1. Jet Air# Inc.

made an illegal, corporate in-kind contribution to Rep. Lowery

and RCBL in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b; 2. RCBL failed to

report the cost of the lodging as a campaign expenditure in 1984

(which was paid for in 1985) in connection Rep. Lowery's 1984

C4 Congressional campaign, and it failed to report the unpaid

obligation in 1984, in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 434(b); and

3. Rep. Lowery and RCBL used committee funds for personal

purposes in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 439a.

II. LEGAL AND FACTUAL AALIS

oD The allegation that Jet Air Inc. made an in-kind

contribution to Rep. Lowery, or RCBL, is based on the following

regulations:

co The term "contribution" includes the
Gfollowing payments, services or other

things of value:
(1) A gift, subscription, loan .

advance, or deposit of money or
anything of value made by any
person for the purpose of
influencing any election for
Federal office is a
contribution . ..

(iii) (A) For purposes of 11 C.F.R.
100.7(a) (1), the term "anything of
value" includes all in-kind
contributions. Unless specifically
exempted under 11 C.F.R. 100.7(b), the
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provision of any goods or services
without charge or at a charge which is
less than the usual and normal charge
for such goods or services is a
contribution ..

11 C.F.F. S 100.7(a)

Complainant asserted that a fair market value of rental was

$200 per night, based on a comparison between the penthouse

involved and allegedly similar hotel accommodations in the area,

and on the assertion that rental values in the San Diego area

equal approximately 12% of market value (to which complainant

adds an additional charge for furnishing and maid service). (See

Attachment 1). Jet Air, Inc., in response to the complaint,

states in part:

The Rondelet condominum referred to
by Dr. Kripke is the property of the
corporation, and its primary function is
to provide lodging to buyers and other
business customers of the corporation
who are traveling from long distances
and require overnight accommodations.

S. .The condominium itself is not
regularly rented or leased to other non-
business contacts, nor are the usual
luxury hotel services as maid service
and room service provided to persons who
are permitted to stay at that location.

It has been the prior experience of
Jet Air's corporate officers, moreover,
that the condominium is not occupied for
at least one third of the year and,
therefore, no business of the
corporation would be disrupted by
permitting Rep. Lowery to use this
condominium from time to time. For this
reason, the corporation determined that
it would permit Rep. Lowery to stay at
the condominium for an unspecified
number of days in 1984 and 1985 for the

I
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payment of a lump sum amounting to
twelve hundred dollars ($1,200).

Moreover, Rep. Lowery fully
understood that his right to utilize the
condominium for the payment of the lump
sum twelve hundred dollars ($1,200) per
year rental fee, did not entitle him to
reserve the condominium for any specific
days. On the contrary, it was
understood between the corporation and
Rep. Lowery that if the corporation
needed the condominium to provide it to
business visitors during the period of
time that Rep. Lowery was occupying it,
he would relinquish possession to those
business visitors upon demand by the
corporation. In fact, Rep. Lowery was
"bumped" from the condominium on at
least three (3) occasions during the
period of time in question.

(See attachment 2). RCBL's response confirms Jet Ai, In c.'s

account of the terms of the rental agreement, including the fact

that Rep. Lowery was subject to being "bumped" from the'

condominium (this response states he was bumped at least 5

times), and the fact that the usual services of a hotel, such as

housekeeping, were not included in the rental in question.

Based on the complaint and the responses, therefore, it

appears that Jet Air, Inc. afforded Representative Lowery a

benefit available to no one else. The condominium was not

normally rented out; certainly, it was not made available to the

general public at any price. Furthermore, Rep. Lowery was not

restricted in the number of nights he could stay at the

condominium. While he chose to stay approximately 20 nights in

1984 and 20 nights in 1986, he had paid a flat rate of $1,200 for
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use of the condominium any night for the entire year. The sole

restriction was that he could be "bumped" in case Jet Air's

business visitors required the facility at a particular time. No

other "non-business contact' of Jet Air, Inc. could seek to rent

the condominium.

It appears, therefore, that Jet Air, Inc. contributed to

Rep. Lowery "something of value" by providing him a unique access

to a condominium not available to the public, or indeed to anyone

other than Jet Air Inc.'s business contacts. Since the

condominium was located in Rep. Lowery's home district, and since

he stayed at the condominium during an election year and at other

times when he may have been engaged in activity related to his,

seeking re-election to Congress, it appears that this corporate

contribution was in violation of the provision of the Federal

Election Campaign Act ("the Act") stating that: "It is unlawful

for any ... corporation whatever ... to make a contribution or

expenditure in connection with any [federal] election." 2 U.S.C.

S 441b(a). The same statutory provision makes it unlawful for

any candidate, political committee, or other person to accept any

contribution prohibited by this section. Id. The term

"contribution" is defined to include "any direct or indirect

payment, distribution, loan, advance, deposit, or gift of money,

or any services, or anything of value ... to any candidate,

campaign committee, or political party or organization in

connection with any [federal] election .. "2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b) (2).

'if
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In the view of this Office, further investigation is

necessary to determine how many of the occasions Rep. Lowery used

the condominium were in connection with his re-election efforts.

To the extent that he used the condominium for political

purposes, Jet Air, Inc. would have violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) by

making a corporate contribution to a candidate for federal

office, and RCBL would have violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) by

accepting a prohibited contribution. Also, RCBL violated

2 U.S.C. S 434(b) by failing to report the contribution in

question.

There remains to consider only whether Rep. Lowery, or RCBL,

violated 2 U.S.C. S 439a by using political committee funds to

reimburse the Congressman for the cost of the rental of the Jet

Air, Inc. condominium. That statute states in pertinent part:

Amounts received by a candidate as
contributions that are in excess of any
amount necessary to defray his
expenditures, and any other amounts
contributed to an individual for the
purpose of supporting his or her
activities as a holder of Federal
office, may be used by such candidate or
individual, as the case may be, to
defray any ordinary and necessary
expenses incurred in connection with his
or her duties as a holder of Federal
office, . . . or may be used for any
other lawful purpose, . . . except that,
with respect to any individual who is
not a Senator or Representative in, or
Delegate or Resident Commissioner to,
the Congress on January 8, 1980, no such
amounts may be converted by any person
to any personal use, other than to
defray any ordinary and necessary

/4
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expenses incurred in connection with his
or her duties as a holder of Federal
office.

2 U.S.C. S 439a. Since Rep. Lowery was first elected to Congress

in November 1980, he is subject to the limitations on personal

use of campaign contributions contained in the above-quoted

section.

The Commission has accorded candidates considerable

discretion in determining appropriate uses for campaign funds.

See ISUR 2010, First General Counsel's Report. Thus,, when a

014 candidate for Congress requested an advisory opinion as to

whether he could use campaign funds to defray ordinary living

expenses while a candidate, the Commission ruled that:

With respect to the issue posed in your
request the Commission concluded in

'0Advisory Opinion 1976-17 that campaign
ofunds of a vice presidential candidate

could be spent to defray living expenses
Ir incurred while she was engaged in

campaign activity. . . . Thus payments
for your personal living expenses would

OD be permissible expenditures under the
Act although subject to disclosure

OD pursuant to 2 U.s.c. S 434 and S 104.2
of the Commission's regulations.

AO 1978-5.

Subsequently, an advisory opinion request was made to

determine whether AO 1978-5 remained valid after the passage of

the 1979 amendments, which included the present 2 U.S.C. S 439a.

The Commission concluded that:

"I
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The 1979 Amendments to the Act,
specifically the provisions of $439a, do
not affect the result in Advisory
Opinion 1978-5. The Commission has
stated in several opinions that
candidates and their respective
principal campaign committees have wide
discretion under the Act as to how
campaign funds may be spent. The
Commission thus concludes that so far as
the Act is concerned your personal
living expenses during the course of a
campaign may be defrayed from your
campaign funds.

AO 1980-49.

The purposes for which Rep. Lowery returned to his district

and stayed at the condominium would be crucial for a

determination whether a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 439(a) occurred.

If, for example, he went to San Diego to perform constituent

services, his costs could be paid from the RCBL account as

"ordinary and necessary expenses in connection with

his ... duties as a holder of Federal office." 2 U.S.C. S 439a.

Likewise, the committee could also pay costs incurred for

campaign purposes without violating 2 U.S.C. S 439a, (although,

in such a case, RCBL would have violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a) by

accepting a corporate contribution from Jet Air, Inc., as

discussed above). Finally, question of whether campaign funds

could be used by a Congressman for his personal purposes (i.e.

those unrelated to his duties as an officeholder or to his

'A
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campaigns) was addressed by the Commission in a recen~t advisory

opinion.

An incumbent Congressman inquired whether campaign funds

could be used to pay for a *portion of the lease* on Ian apartment

in Washington, D.C. obtained for the Congressman's personal use

and for use by members of his campaign staff who visit Washington

frequently. The Commission concluded:

The Act and regulations permit
candidates and their campaign committees
to make their own determination as to
the types of expenditures that will most
effectively influence their nomination
or election . . . . In past opinions,
the Commission has held that campaign
Committees may purchase a vehicle for
use by the candidate and the committee,
pay rent to a candidate for campaign
office space in the candidate's house or
other candidate-owned property, and pay
a portion of the rent on a candidate's
residence where a part of the house is
used for campaign equipment
storage....

To the exent the use of the
apartment by your campaign staff is to
accommodate them on their visits to
Washington for campaign purposes, this
situation is materially indistinguish-
able from those cited above. Therefore,
to that extent an allocable portion of
the lease may paid [sic] by your
campaign committee and treated for
purpose of the Act as an expenditure to
influence your nomination or election.
The portion of the rent paid by the
committee as a campaign expenditure
should be reported as an operating
expenditure under 2 U.S.C. S 434(b) and
11 C.F.R. 104.3.

Ifr on the other hand, the use of
the apartment is provided to your
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campaign staff in connection with visits
to Wa shington that are not for the
purpose of conducting campaign
activities, the payments made by your
committee would appear to represent a
use of excess campaign funds for a
personal purpose. See 2 U.S.C. S 439a,
11 C.F.R. 113.2; also see Advisory
Opinion 1985-22 [15822]. Since you were
a Member of Congress on January 8, 1980,
such a personal use would not be barred
by the Act or Commission regulations.
Payments for such a use should, however,
be reported by your committee as
miscellaneous disbursements rather than
campaign operating expenditures. See
2 U.S.C. S 434(b) (6) (A), 11 C.F.R.
104.3(b) (4) (vi).

AO 1985-42.

To the extent that Rep. Lowery used the Jet Air, Inc.

condominium when visiting his District for personal purposes, it

appears, applying the foregoing analysis, that the use of

campaign funds to defray such costs would constitute a use of

excess campaign funds for a personal purpose." Unlike the

Congressman who requested the Advisory Opinion just quoted, Rep.

Lowery was not a Member of Congress on January 8, 1980.

Consequently, such personal use of campaign funds would violate

2 U.S.C. S 439a. Therefore, this Office recommends that the

Commission find reason to believe that RCBL and its treasurer and

Rep. Lowery violated 2 U.S.C. S 439a. An investigation may then

be undertaken to determine the purpose for which Rep. Lowery used

the condominium.

if
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1. Find reason to believe that Jet Air, Inc., violated 2 U.s.C.

S 441b.

2. Find reason to believe that the Citizens to Re-Elect

Congressman Bill Lowery Committee and Robert H. Miller, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 439a, 441b, and 434(b).

3. Find reason to believe that Rep. William D. Lowery violated

2 U.S.C. S 439a.

4. Approve and send the attached letters.

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel0

Dater Deputy General Counsel

Attachments

0 1. Complaint

2. Response of Jet Air, Inc.
3. Response of RCBL and Rep. Lowery
4. Proposed letter to Michael J. McCabe
5. Proposed letter to Jan Baran

O"

14l
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Attachments to

have been remved from this

position in the Public Record

File either because they duplicate

documents located elsewhere in

this file, or because they reflect

exempt information.

For Attachment / see

-3
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

CHARLES N. STEELE
GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/ JOSHUA MCFADD

FEBRUARY 23, 1987

OBJECTION TO MUR 2280 - GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
SIGNED FEBRUARY 18, 1987

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Thursday, February 19, 1987 at 4:00 P.M.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner Aikens

Commissioner Elliott

Commissioner Josefiak

Commissioner McDonald

Commissioner McGarry

Commissioner Thomas

X

X

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for March 10, 1987.

'4-r
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MEMORANDUM

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

0 0

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. 20463

TO: CHARLES N. STEELE

GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS/ JOSHUA MCFADD9AI

FEBRUARY 24, 1987

OBJECTIONS TO MUR 2280 - GENERAL COUNSEL'S REPORT
SIGNED FEBRUARY 18, 1987

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Thursday, February 19, 1987 at 4:00 P.M.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner Aikens

Commissioner Elliott

Commissioner Josefiak

Commissioner McDonald

Commissioner McGarry

Commissioner Thomas

X

X

X

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for March 10, 1987.

1'
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of ))
Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman )

Bill Lowery )
Robert E. Miller, as treasurer ) MUR 2280

Representative William D. Lowery )
Jet Air, Inc.

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of March 10,

C,
1987, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a

C
vote of 6-0 to take the following actions in MUR 2280:

1. Find reason to believe that Jet Air, Inc.
violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b, specifically
with regard to the extension of credit
beyond a commercially reasonable time.

2. Find reason to believe that the Citizens
to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery

C Committee and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, specifically for

othe receipt of an extension of credit beyond
a commercially reasonable time, and 2 U.S.C.
S 434(b).

3. Direct the Office of General Counsel to send
appropriate letters.

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald,

McGarry, and Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons

Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

March 19, 1987

Mr. Jan Baran, Esquire
Wiley, Rein and Fielding
1776 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 2280
Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery

Dear Mr. Baran:

The Federal Election Commission notified your clients on
%r~e October 31, 1986, Of a complaint alleging violations of certain

sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971p as amended
0 ("the Act*). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to yourclients at that time. We acknowledge receipt of your explanationo of this matter which was dated December 8, 1986.

v Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint and information supplied by you, the Commission, onN March 10, 1987, determined that there is reason to believe that

.40 Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery and Robert E. Milleras treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441bp provisions
0 of the Act. This finding is based on your clients' acceptance of
0 7 a contribution, which was not reported, from a corporation in the

form of of an extension of credit beyond a commercially
C reasonable time, in that Congressman Lowery was provided lodgingby Jet Air, Inc. for which he did not have to pay for up to a
co year. You may submit any factual or legal materials which you

believe are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.on Please submit any such response within ten days of your receipt
of this notification.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
You should be advised, however, that if pre-probable cause
conciliation is requested, the Commission is under no obligation
to propose a conciliation agreement until it has completed its
investigation in this matter. Also, under 111.18(d), the
Commission is not required to enter into any negotiations

/ t ow



Jan Baran, Esquire
Page Two

directed towards reaching a conciliation agreement unless anduntil it makes a finding of probable cause to believe. In theabsence of any information which demonstrates that no further
action should be taken against your clients, the Office ofGeneral Counsel must proceed to the next compliance stage.

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notifythe Commission in writing that your clients wish the matter to bemade public. If you have any questions, please contact CharlesSnyder, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
NChairman

co

09

Nt



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D) (10246

March 19, 1987

Michael J. McCabe, Esquire
Savitz, McCabe and Schmid
Forward House
108 ivy Street
San Diego, California 92101

RE: 2280
Jet Air, Inc.

Dear Mr. McCabe:

The Federal Election Commission notified your clients on
October 31, 1986, of a complaint alleging violations of certain
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
("the Act"). A copy of the complaint was forwarded to your
client at that time. We acknowledge receipt of your explanation
of this matter which was dated December 4, 1986.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint and information supplied by you, the Commission, on
March 10, 1987, determined that there is reason to believe that
Jet Air, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. S44lb, a provision of the Act.
This f inding is based on evidence that your client made a
prohibited, corporate contribution to a candidate for federal
office, by providing Rep. William D. Lowery an extension of
credit beyond a commercially reasonable time, in that it provided
Representative Lowery with housing on Jet Air, Inc. property for
which he was not required to pay for up to one year. You may
submit any factual or legal materials which you believe are
relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter. Please
submit any such response within ten days of your receipt of this
not if ica tion.

The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause.
You should be advised, however, that if pre-probable cause
conciliation is requested, the Commission is under no obligation
to propose a conciliation agreement until it has completed its
investigation in this matter. Also, under 11 C.F.R. S 111.18(d),
the Commission is not required to enter into any negotiations
directed towards reaching a conciliation agreement unless and
until it makes a finding of probable cause to believe. In the
absence of any information which demonstrates that no further
action should be taken against your clients, the Office of
General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance stage.

Ii',



Michael J. McCabe, Esquire
Page Two

This matter will remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.C. SS 437g(a) (4) (B) and 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that your client wishes the matter to
be made public. If you have any questions, please contact
Charles Snyder, the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202)
376-8200.

Sincerely,

Scott E. Thomas
Chairman

0

CO
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SAVITZ, MCCABE & SCHMI

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PROPIESIO4AL COMPOIATIONS

RICHARD E. SAVITZ
MICHAEL J. MCCASE
GREGORY W. SCHMID

April 2, 1987

FORWARD HOUSE
10 IVY STREET

SAN DIEGO. CAUFORNIA $2101

(6 19) X:tU-I I1"M

"710 : r'

Mr. Scott E. Thomas
Chairman, Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: Jet Air, Inc. Number 2280

-0

-Il

Cm("

Dear Mr. Thomas:

Please consider this letter to be my request for an
extension of time within which to notify you as to whether or not
my client desires to seek conciliation in the above-referenced
matter, or wishes to proceed to the next investigative level.
While your notice to me was dated March 19, 1987, for some reason
it was not received by me until March 26, 1987, thereby making my
response due on or before April 6, 1987. Due to the press of
business, I have been unable to fully investigate this matter and
consult with my client concerning its desires. For that reason,
I would greatly appreciate your extending the time within which
to make the election regarding conciliation to and including
April 16, 1987.

If you have any questions concerning this matter, or desire
to discuss it further with me, please contact me at your earliest
convenience.

Very truly yours,

SAVITZ, McCAB. SC&

Attorneys f r Jet Air, Inc.

MJM/vgh

cc: Jet Air, Inc.
350 Cypress Lane, Suite C
El Cajon, California 92020

a, - I
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~tat et Air, inc. (Jaet Ait°) violate 2 U.S.:C.; S *41b byrm

+. + ilI Lowery comittee ('tbe Committee') and lobert 3. Mi2lr', a*

itreasuer, in the for of an extenson of. credit beyond a

oic  coimerciafly reasonable time.* The allegedly illegal eztemiEn*,*f

credit occurred vhen Jet Air permitted Congressman William Lovry

~tO stay at a penthouse owned by the corporatiOn and did not

( require payment of any rental for some considerable period
afterward. The Commission also found reason to believe the

Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b by accepting the prohibited

corporate contribution, specifically for the receipt of credit

beyond a commercially reasonable time, as describedr abov21, +

2 U.S.C. S 434(b) for failure to report receipt of said .

cont ribut ion. .

II. ANLYIS

In order to analyze the commercial reasonableness of the

extension of credit involved in this case, it is necessary to

calculate the length of tine between Rep. Lowery's staying at the

condominium and his paying for it. Respondents have previously

AP
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staed hatRep. Lowery Stayed at, t0 0odmnA t4v~ *a

to San Diego in 1984,r On Ax tripsw- IA &9,ad 'On~ d*

l*66 ItWas also Sta&t*4 that het~ ltM *,i.

Pesbruary 7,, 1985, and ahother $2WO on ftbosxU *I$T

res *,se did nbot state the exact: dates on wb tab e. ~j

stlyed ,at + the condoninium. _0nt id it sta e Ws. or -oo al s be

paid ,for. his use of the cLosiIm in 0016. Witou this

information, -it is impossibleL to State for how long Jiet Air 1,o

extended credit to Rep. Lovery or the COMitee, and it is

therefore not feasible to &ssess to the reasonableness.of tht

extension of credit. Counsel for the Committee have beeh dvi sed

of this need for further intormation. but they will not+ p V d..

it absent a formal Commission request. Consequently, this Office

recomends that the Commission issue the attached interrogatories

to both respondents in the matter.

1. Approve and send the attached interrogatories and letter to
the Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lovery, and
Robert E. Miller, as treasurer.

2. Approve and send the attached interrogatories and letter to
Jet Air, Inc.

Dat -cting General Counsel
Acting

Attachments
1. Proposed interrogatories and letter to the Committee
2. Proposed interrogatories and letter to Jet Air, Inc.

780
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTO,% D C 204h3

MEMORANDUM TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

LAWRENCE M. NOBLE
ACTING GENERAL COUNSEL

MARJORIE W. EMMONS /JOSHUA MCFADf4

JUNE 9, 1987

OBJECTION TO MUR 2280 - General Counsel's Report
Signed May 27, 1987

The above-captioned document was circulated to the

Commission on Thursday, May 28, 1987 at 4:00 P.M.

Objections have been received from the Commissioners

as indicated by the name(s) checked:

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Commissioner

Aikens

Elliott

Josef iak

McDonald

McGarry

Thomas

This matter will be placed on the Executive Session

agenda for June 9, 1987.

Please notify us who will represent your Division

before the Commission on this matter.

21
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Hatter of

Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery
and Robert E. Miller, as
treasurer
Jet Air, Inc.

MUR 2280

CERTIFICATION,

I, Mary W. Dove, recording secretary for the Federal Election

Commission executive session on June 9, 1987, do hereby certify

that the Commission decided by a vote of 5-1 to take the following

actions in the above-captioned matter:

1. Approve and send the interrogatories and letter
attached to the General Counsel's report dated
Hay 27, 1987, to the Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery, and Robert E. Miller,
as treasurer.

2. Approve and send the interrogatories and letter
attached to the General Counsel's report dated
May 27, 1987, to Jet Air, Inc.

Commissioners Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision. Conmmissioner Aikens

dissented.

Attest:

"Mary W. Dove
Administrative Assistant

21.

0)
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20463

Jun 12, 1987

Michael J. McCabe, Esquire
Savit:, McCabe & Schaid
Forward House
108 Ivy Street
San Diego, CA 92101

RE: l[UR 2280
Jet Air, Inc.

Dear Mr. McCabe:

On March 19, 1987, you were notified that the Federal
Election Commission had found reason to believe your client.
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

Pursuant to its investigation of this matter, the Commission
has issued the attached questions to your client. Please submit
all answers to the questions under oath within 10 days of your
receipt of this letter.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Charles
Snyder, the attorney handling this matter at (202) 376-8200.

w e N;roble o

Acting General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



IUSTNETIOS

in answering these interrogatories, furnish all documents
and other information, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in pssession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and information appearing in your records.

Bach answer is to be given separately and independently, and
unless specifically stated in the particular discovery request#
no answer shall be given solely by reference either to another
answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

The response to each interrogatory propounded herein shall
set forth separately the identification of each person capable of
furnishing testimony concerning the response given, denoting
separately those individuals who provided informational,
documentary or other input, and those who assisted in drafting
the interrogatory response.

if you cannot answer the following interrogatories in full
after exercising due diligence to secure the full information to
do so, answer to the extent possible and indicate your inability
to answer the remainder, stating whatever information or
knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion and
detailing what you did in attempting to secure the unknown
information.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
communications, or other items about which information is
requested by any of the following interrogatories and requests
for production of documents, describe such items in sufficient
detail to provide justification for the claim. Each claim of
privilege must specify in detail all the grounds on which it
rests.

Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 1984 to the present.

The following interrogatories and requests for production of
documents are continuing in nature so as to require you to file
supplementary responses or amendments during the course of this
investigation if you obtain further or different information
prior to or during the pendency of this matter. Include in any
supplemental answers the date upon which and the manner in which
such further or different information came to your attention.



For the purpose of these discovery requests, including 
the

instructions thereto, the terms listed below 
are defined as

follows$

-You" shall mean the named witness in this action to whom

these discovery requests are addressed, including 
all officers,

employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular 
and

plural, and shall mean any natural person, 
partnership,

committee, association, corporation, or any other type 
of

organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical

copies, including drafts, of all papers and 
records of every type

in your possession, custody, or control, or known 
by you to

exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,

letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records 
of

telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting

statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other 
commercial

_ paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,

reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, 
audio

o3 and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,

diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, 
and all other writings and

other data compilations from which information can 
be obtained.

" "Identify" with respect to a document shall mean state the

%0 nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,

if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document 
was

C") prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter

of the document, the location of the document, the number 
of

pages comprising the document.

"Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the

Ofull name, the most recent business and residence addresses 
and

telephone numbers, the present occupation or position 
of such

cperson, the nature of the connection or association that person

has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be

identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and 
trade

names, the address and telephone number, and the full 
names of

both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to

receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or

conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of 
these

interrogatories and requests for the production of documents 
any

documents and materials which may otherwise be construed 
to be

out of their scope.



1. Give the dates, including day, month, and year, of all,
occasions on which M * Wiliao D.. Lowry stayed at a

these ou COiedOiniuM , located at #612 LeRoWolett
o Anchorage Lane# San Diego, Caltfornia, ownsdby Jet

Air, Inc. If, on certain of tbe foregoing occasions,
Rep. 4Loery stayed at the aforesaid address for two or more
days consecutively, state the beginning and ending dates of
such stays.

2. State how much Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, paid for
his use of the penthouse or condominium, refterted to in
question 1, during each Of the 4following years:

(a) 1984
(b) 1965
c) 1986
(d) 1987

€D 3. State the dates on which Rep. Lovery, or any of his agents,
made each of the payments referred to in question 2.

o State the duration of time that was paid for by each of the
foregoing payments (give beginning and ending dates of each
period of use of penthouse).

4. Attach all documents relating to any agreement or contract

between Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, and Jet
Air, Inc., or any of its agents, concerning the manner in

C which Rep. Lowery would use or pay for his use of the above-

referenced penthouse or condominium, the amounts to be paid,
and the schedule by which such payments would become due.

CO

0o
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON D,C. 20463

Jun 12, 1987

mr. Jan W. Baran, Esquire
wiley, Rain & Fielding
1776 K Street, m..
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: XUR 2280
Citizens to ke-lect
Congressman Bill Lowery
and Robert E. miller, as
treasurer

Dear Mr. Baran:

On March 19, 1987, you were notified that the Federal
Election Comission had found reason to believe your client

qr violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441b, provisions of the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

a Pursuant to its investigation of this matter, the Commission
has issued the attached questions to your client. Please submit

0 all answers to the questions under oath within 10 days of your
receipt of this letter.

If you have any questions, please direct them to Charles
Snyder, the attorney handling this matter at (202) 376-8200.

O Sin rely,

6rence K. Nob
Acting General Counsel

Enclosure
Questions



in answering these interrogatories, furnish all documents
and other information, however obtained, including hearsay, that
is in ossession of, known by or otherwise available to you,
including documents and information appearing in your records*

Each ansver is to be given separately and independently, and
unless specifically stated in the particular discovery request,
no answer shall be given solely by reference either to another
answer or to an exhibit attached to your response.

The response to each interrogatory propounded herein shall
set forth separately the identification of each person capable of
furnishing testimony concerning the response given, denoting
separately those individuals who provided informational,
documentary or other input, and those who assisted in drafting
the interrogatory response.

If you cannot answer the following interrogatories in full
after exercising due diligence to secure the full information to
do so, answer to the extent possible and indicate your inability
to answer the remainder, stating whatever information or
knowledge you have concerning the unanswered portion and

0 detailing what you did in attempting to secure the unknown
information.

Should you claim a privilege with respect to any documents,
N communications, or other items about which information is

requested by any of the following interrogatories and requests
for production of documents, describe such items in sufficient
detail to provide justification for the claim. Each claim of
privilege must specify in detail all the grounds on which it
rests.

C Unless otherwise indicated, the discovery requests shall
refer to the time period from January 1, 1984 to the present.

CO The following interrogatories and requests for production of
documents are continuing in nature so as to require you to file
supplementary responses or amendments during the course of this
investigation if you obtain further or different information
prior to or during the pendency of this matter. Include in any
supplemental answers the date upon which and the manner in which
such further or different information came to your attention.



DEFINITIONS

For the purpose of these discovery requests, including the
instructions thereto, the terms listed below are defined as
follows:

"YouN shall mean the named respondent in this action to whom
these discovery requests are addressed, including all officers,
employees, agents or attorneys thereof.

"Persons" shall be deemed to include both singular and
plural, and shall mean any natural person, partnership,
committee, association, corporation, or any other type of
organization or entity.

"Document" shall mean the original and all non-identical
copies, including drafts, of all papers and records of every type
in your possession, custody, or control, or known by you to
exist. The term document includes, but is not limited to books,
letters, contracts, notes, diaries, log sheets, records of
telephone communications, transcripts, vouchers, accounting
statements, ledgers, checks, money orders or other commercial
paper, telegrams, telexes, pamphlets, circulars, leaflets,
reports, memoranda, correspondence, surveys, tabulations, audio
and video recordings, drawings, photographs, graphs, charts,
diagrams, lists, computer print-outs, and all other writings and
other data compilations from which information can be obtained.

Identify" with respect to a document shall mean state the
nature or type of document (e.g., letter, memorandum), the date,
if any, appearing thereon, the date on which the document was
prepared, the title of the document, the general subject matter
of the document, the location of the document, the number of
pages comprising the document.

"Identify" with respect to a person shall mean state the
full name, the most recent business and residence addresses and
telephone numbers, the present occupation or position of such
person, the nature of the connection or association that person
has to any party in this proceeding. If the person to be
identified is not a natural person, provide the legal and trade
names, the address and telephone number, and the full names of
both the chief executive officer and the agent designated to
receive service of process for such person.

"And" as well as "or" shall be construed disjunctively or
conjunctively as necessary to bring within the scope of these
interrogatories and requests for the production of documents any
documents and materials which may otherwise be construed to be
out of their scope.



1. Give the dates, including day, month, and year, of all
occasions on which William D. Lowery stayed at a

1 nthous* or Sondonanm, located at #612 Leodolet,S0 Anchorage Lane, San Diego, California, ovwed by Jet
Air, Inc. If, on certain of the foregoing occasions,
Rep. Lowery stayed at the aforesaid address for two or more
days consecutively, state the beginning and ending dates of
such stays.

2. State how much Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, paid for
his use of the penthouse or condominium, referred to in
question 1, during each of the following years:

(a) 1984
(b) 1985
(C) 1986
(d) 1987

3. State the dates on which Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents,
made each of the payments referred to in question 2.

State the duration of time that was paid for by each of the
foregoing payments (give beginning and ending dates of each
period of use of penthouse).

4. Attach all documents relating to any agreement or contract
between Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, and Jet
Air, Inc., or any of its agents, concerning the manner in
which Rep. Lowery would use or pay for his use of the above-
referenced penthouse or condominium, the amounts to be paid,
and the schedule by which such payments would become due.



WILEY, REIN & FIELDING

WA1WrTON, 0.C. M000

JAN W. BARAN

(203) 420-7330 June 29, 1987

Mr. Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General 

Counsel

Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Attention: Mr. Charles Snyder

Re: 2280

Dear Mr. Noble:

This response is submitted on behalf of Congressman Bill
Lowery and the Friends of Congressman Bill Lowery, Robert E.
Miller, Jr., Treasurer (the "Committee") in reply to
interrogatories propounded by the Federal Election Commission
(the "Commission") to the Committee on June 12, 1987.

Set forth as Exhibit 1 to this response is an affidavit
submitted by Gene Gregston, District Office Administrator for
Congressman Lowery, replying to each of the questions posed
by the Commission. As the attached affidavit indicates, many
of the responses to the questions you have posed have been
previously submitted to the Commission under oath.

If you have any questions on these matters, please do
not hesitate to contact us.

Sincerely,

Jan W. Baran

Sherrie M. Cooksey

Attachments
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Affidavit of Gene Gregston

Gone Grogston being duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am Gone Gregston, District Office Administrator to

Congressman Bill Lowery of the 41st Congressional District of

California. I have personal knowledge of the facts contained

herein and am competent to testify thereto.

2. Set forth below are responses to each of the questions

posed by the Federal Election Commission in a letter dated

June 12, 1987 from Acting General Counsel Lawrence E. Noble

to Jan W. Baran, Counsel to the Friends of Bill Lowery,

Robert E. Miller, Jr., Treasurer.

3. QUESTION 1: Give the dates, including day, month, and

year, of all occasions on which Rep. William D. Lowery stayed

at a penthouse or condominium, located at #612 LeRondolet,

1150 Anchorage Lane, San Diego, California, owned by Jet Air,

Inc. If, on certain of the foregoing occasions Rep. Lowery

stayed at the aforesaid address for two or more days

consecutively, state the beginning and ending dates of such

stays.

RESPONSE: See Attachment A. Also, it should be noted

that the Jet Air, Inc. condominium was not a "penthouse" --

it was a sixth floor condominium (or apartment) on a floor of

several similar apartments.
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4. QUESTION 2: State how much Rep. Lowery, or any of his

agents, paid for his use of the penthouse or condominium,

referred to in question 1, during each of the following

years: (a) 1984

(b) 1985

(c) 1986

(d) 1987.

RESPONSE:

(a) See paragraph 19 of my previously submitted

affidavit (attached as Exhibit B to this Affidavit).

(b) See paragraph 21 of my previously submitted
0 affidavit (attached as Exhibit B to this Affidavit).

(c) $1200.

(d) Effective December 31, 1986, Congressman Lowery

a terminated his oral contract with Jet Air, Inc. for use of

qthe LeRondolet condominium. Accordingly, Congressman Lowery

"has not and will not stay in the Jet Air condominium in 1987.
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5. QUESTION 3: State the dates on which Rep. Lowery, or any

of his agents made each of the payments referred to in

question 2.

State the duration of time that was paid for by each of

the foregoing payments (give beginning and ending dates of

each period of use of penthouse).

RESPONSE:

(a) 1984: See paragraph 19 of my previously submitted

affidavit (attached as Exhibit B to this Affidavit).

(b) 1985: See paragraph 21 of my previously submitted

affidavit (attached as Exhibit B to this Affidavit).

(c) 1986: On February 3, 1987,, Congressman Lowery paid

Jet Air,Inc. for his 1986 use of the Jet Air condominium with

a check for $1200.

(d) 1987: As noted in my response to Question 2 above,

effective December 31, 1987, Congressman Lowery terminated

his oral contract with Jet Air, Inc. for use of the

LeRondolet condominium. Hence, no payments are due for any

1987 use of such premises.
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6. QUESTION 4: Attach all documents relating to any agreement

or contract between Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, and

Jet Air, Inc., or any of its agents, concerning the manner

in which Rep. Lowery would use or pay for his use of the

above-referenced penthouse or condominium, the amounts to

be paid, and the schedule by which such payments would become

due.

RESPONSE: No such documents exist, this was an oral agreement.

Gene Gregston

%0 Attachments

0

Sworn to and subscribed before me
C7 this A day of , 1987.

co

Notary Public

My commission expires: .±p-a2-jf

OFFICIAL SEAL
BEATRICE MI TAMMIELLO

NOTAY PUBLIC - CALIFORNIA

My WEk JUWNY2 9
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February 10-15

February 17

June 3

July 2-13

October 18-21
October 25, 26

November 7, 8

April 9-13

June 29, 30

July 1-4

o August 2-10
August 20, 21

October 11

November 8-10

O) December 13

February 12-17

June 27

July 7
July 10-12

* In my previously submitted affidavit (Attachment B) I
stated that "to the best of my knowledge, in 1985 Congressman
Lowery stayed in the Jet Air condominium during 12 of his
trips to San Diego." (Attachment B,, 19.) I also stated
that "frequently when I made arrangements for Congressman
Lowery to stay in the Jet Air condominium he decided instead
to stay at the home of his mother, brother, sister or
friends." (Attachment B, 13.) Consistent with these
statements, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, the
seven visits listed on this page for 1985 are the only times
in which Congressman Lowery actually used the Jet Air
condominium in 1985.
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Affidavit of Gene Gregston

Gene Gregston, being duly sworn, deposes and sayst

1. I am Gene Gregston, District Office Administrator to

Congressman Bill Lowery of the 41st Congressional District of

California. In that position I am responsible for arranging for

the procurement of lodgings and related logistical support for

Congressman Lowery during his trips to the District.

2. Jet Air, Inc., a San Diego manufacturer owns condominium

#612 at Le Rondolet, 1150 Anchorage Lane, San Diego.

3. To the best of my knowledge, the Jet Air condominium was

maintained by Jet Air for the express purpose of providing

lodging to out-of-town buyers of Jet Air products and was

otherwise unused.

4. Some time during 1984 representatives of Jet Air, Inc.

advised my office that Jet Air's condominium was available for

Congressman Lowery's use during his visits to San Diego on an

"if available basis" i.e.. if Jet Air or its guests were not

using it.

5. After discussing it with Congressman Lowery, the District

Office staff advised Jet Air that he would be interested in using

the condominium and asked about its rental rate.

lot
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6. The Jet Air officials advised that there was no set rental

rate because the condominium had not been rented previously.

7. Also, to the best of our knowledge, no condominiums in Le

Rondolet were available under conditions similar to those being

offered by Jet Air.

s. Discussions on payment for use of the condominium were

initiated, and proceeded for some time as there was no

comparable commercial market available for calculation of the

appropriate charges for its restrictive rental.

O9. The restrictions on use of the Jet air condominium were

(a) its use could not be guaranteed for any particular evening;

(b) Congressman Lowery would be subject to being evicted or

"bumped" from the premises at any time; (c) none of the basic

amenities for standard nightly lodgings, e., maid and room

service or air conditioning, were available at the Jet Air

condominium.
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10. Based on considerations stated in paragraph 8 we agreed that

the annual fee for use of the condomimium would be $1,200.

Payment was due at the beginning of each year following use of

the condominium.

11. Arrangements for use of the condominium were made through

telephone conversations between myself, or my staff, and Jet Air

secretarial staff.

12. Congressman Lowery stays in a variety of places when he

visits the District, depending upon the nature of his activities

during a particular trip.

13. Frequently when I made arrangements for Congressman Lowery

to stay in the Jet Air condominium he decided instead to stay at

the homes of his mother, brother, sister or friends.

14. On many occasions Jet Air advised us that the condominium

was unavailable for Congressman Lowery's use.

15. Moreover, on at least five occasions Congressman Lowery was

"bumped" from the condominium after being advised that it was

available for his use.

77
T.T1171-
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16. To the best of my knowledge in 1964. Congressman Lowery used

the Jet Air condominium on seven of his trips to San Diego.

17. To the best of my knowledge, in 1985 Congressman Lowery

stayed in the Jet Air condominium during 12 of-his trips to San

Diego.

18. To the best of my knowledge, Congressman Lowery in 1986 used

the condominium during four trips to his district.

19. Pursuant to the agreement with Jet Air, Inc., on Feb.7,

1985. Congressman Lowery paid for his 1984 use of the condominium

%0 with a check for $1,200.

20. Congressman Lowery then requested reimbursement for that

payment from the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee, which
cx:

reimbursed him on February 11, 1985.

21. On February 11, 1986, Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air $1,200

for his 1985 use of the condominium.

I
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22. Congressman Lowery then requested reimbursement for that

payment form the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee, which

reimbursed him on April 28, 1986.

Gene Gregston

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this -_-___ day of . . 1986.

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

d
2 ~ '0

3,'

B i



RICHARD E. SAVITZ
MICHAEL J. MCCABE
GREGORY W. SCHMID

O RECEIVEPM A IHE FEC

SAvITZ, McC.BE SCEMID 87 JUL15 PI2: I0
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

A PARTNERSHIP INCLUDING PRoFrESIONAL CORPORATIONS

FORWARD HOUSE

100 IVY STREET
SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92101

(610) 231-1181

July 8, 1987

Mr. Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Re: MLUR 2280, Jet Air, Inc.

Dear Mr. Noble:

This response is submitted on behalf of George T. Straza,
President of Jet Air, Inc. in reply to the interrogatories
propounded by the Federal Election Comnission (the "Commission")
to Jet Air, Inc. on June 12, 1987.

Set forth below are the interrogatories and answers:

QUESTION NUMBER I

Give the dates, including day, month, and year, of all
occasions on which Rep. William D. Lowery stayed at a penthouse
or condominium, located at #612 LeRondolet, 1150 Anchorage Lane,
San Diego, California, owned by Jet Air, Inc. If, on certain of
the foregoing occasions, Rep. Lowery stayed at the aforesaid
address for two or more days consecutively, state the beginning
and ending date of such stays.

ANSWER NUMBER 1

February 10 - 15, 1984, February 17, 1984, June 3, 1984,
July 2 - 13, 1984, October 18 - 21, 1984, October 25, 26, 1984,
November 7, 8, 1984, April 9 - 13, 1985, June 29, 30, 1985, July
1 - 4, 1985, August 2 - 10, 1985, August 20, 21, 1985, October
11, 1985, November 8 - 10, 1985, December 13, 1985, February 12-
17, 1986, June 27, 1986, July 7, 1986, July 10 - 12, 1986.

CA'
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Mr. Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel
Federal Election Commniss ion
Page Two
July 8, 1987

INTERROGTORY NUBER 2

State how much Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, paid for
his use Of the penthouse or condominium, referred to In question
1, during each of the following years:

(a) 1984
(b) 1985
(c) 1986
(d) 1987

RESPONSE NUMBER 2

(a) $1,200
(b) $1,200
(c) $1,200
(d) No payment for 1987. Agreement terminated

31, 1986.
on December

INTERROGATCIIY NUMBER 3

State the dates on which Rep. Lowery, or any of
made each of the payments referred to in question 2.

his agents,

State the duration of time that was paid for by each of the
foregoing payments (give beginning and ending dates of each
period of use of penthouse).

ANSWER NUMBER 3

(a) 1984: Feb. 7, 1985
(b) 1985: February 11, 1986
(c) 1986: February 3, 1987
(d) 1987: No payment. Agreement terminated December

31v 1986.

1~

0 0
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Mr. Lawrence M. Noble
Acting General Counsel
Federal Election Comnission
Page Three
July 8, 1987

INTERROGATGRY NUMBER 4

Attach all documents relating to any agreement or contract
between Rep. Lowery, or any of his agents, and Jet Air, Inc., or
any of its agents, concerning the manner in which Rep. Lowery
would use or pay for his use of the above-referenced penthouse or
condominium, the amounts to be paid, and the schedule by which
such payments would become due.

ANSWER NUMBER 4

No such documents exist, this was an oral agreement.

If you have any questions on these matters, please do not
hesitate to contact us.

MJM/vgh

I, George T. Straza, the President of Jet Air, Inc., hereby
declare under penalty of perjury that the answers to the
foregoing interrogatories are tru7 ia d correct t best of my
knowledge and belief./ i

DATED: 7I/s C6 __ _ _

~FV~ 6o - "ge T--/S -t r a za T : -

cc: George T. Straza
c/o Jet Air, Inc.
350 Cypress Lane
El Cajon, California 92020

.9 .,

I f
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COM.I

87N0V -5 Ph 3,S14

In the Matter of)

Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman ) MUR 2280
Bill Lowery and Robert E. Miller, )
as treasurer ))
Jet Air, Inc.

GENERAL COINSL'S REPORT

The Office of the General Counsel is prepared to close the

investigation in this matter as to Citizens to Re-Elect

Congressman Bill Lowery and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer, and

Jet Air, Inc., based on the assessment of the information

presently available.

Dateeral Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION C iS$1'SIO"
. WASHINGTON, D.C- 203

v- 1907

MMORANDUN

TO: The Commission

FROM: Lawrence 14. Nobi
General Counsel

SUBJECT: MUR #2280

Attached for the Commission's review are briefs stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues
of the above-captioned matter. Copies of these briefs and
letters notifying the respondents of the General Counsel's intent

0 to recommend to the Commission findings Of no probable:-cause to
believe were mailed on i 1-3 r 1987. Following receipt of
the respondents' reply to these notices, this Office will make a
further report to the Commission.

0) Attachments
1-Briefs
2-Letters to respondents
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D.C. 2063

November 13, 1987

Jan Baran. Rsquire
wiley, Rein & yielding
1776 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

RE: MUR 2280
Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery
Committee and Robert E.
Killer, as treasurer

Dear Mr. Baran:

Based on a complaint filed with the Federal Election
Commission on October 27, 1986. and information supplied by your

0 clients, the Commission, on March 10, 1987, found that there was

reason to believe your clients, Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman
Bill Lowery Committee and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer,
violated 2 U.S.C. 55 441b and 434(b), and instituted an
investigation of this matter.%o

After considering all the evidence available to the

o Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to

recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believethat a violation has occurred.

The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel's
recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues
of the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this notice, you
may file with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies
if possible) stating your position on the issues and replying to
the brief of the General Counsel. (Three copies of such brief
should also be forwarded to the Office of the General Counsel, if
possible.) The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you
may submit will be considered by the Commission before proceeding
to a vote of whether there is probable cause to believe a
violation has occurred.

1490
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If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15 days,

you may submit a written request for an extension 
of time. All

requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing five

days prior to the due date and good. cause must be demonstrated.

In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will

not give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the

Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period 
of not less

than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this 
matter through

a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Charles

Snyder, the attorney assigned to handle this matter, 
at (202)

376-8200.
S inc ye

// ence M. Noe

0 j General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief

0
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In the Matter of ))
Citizens to Re-Elect ) MUR 2280
Congressman Bill Lovery )
Committee and Robert Z. )
Miller, as treasurer )G3&~ktL C(X/EL' 8 311EV

I. m mo cr ram

On March 10, 1987, the Commission found reason to believe

that the Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lovery Committee

(Othe Committee") and Robert B. Miller, as treasurer, violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b, specifically for the receipt of a contribution

in the form of an extension of credit beyond a commercially

reasonable time from a corporation, and 2 U.S.C. S 434(b), by

failing to report said corporate contributions.

The basis for the Commission's findings was that

Rep. William Lowery stayed at a condominium owned by Jet Air on

certain occasions while visiting his district (where he does not

own a home or maintain a residence) in 1984-1986. Specifically,

Rep. Lowery stayed at the condominium on 7 occasions (28 nights)

in 1984, 8 occasions (27 nights) in 1985, and 4 occasions (11

nights) in 1986. Pursuant to an oral agreement with Jet Air,

Rep. Lowery was entitled to stay at the condominium an unlimited

number of nights during the aforesaid years, provided that the

condominium was not needed by any of Jet Air's business guests.

Rep. Lowery could be (and was, on several occasions) "bumped e

from the condominium when Jet Air needed it for business guests.

It was further provided that Rep. Lowery would pay Jet Air a flat
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rate of $1200 for each year the agreement remained in effect.

Such payment would be due early in the year following that in

which Rep. Lowery used the condominium. Accordingly, Rep. Lowery

paid Jet Air $1200 on each of the following dates: February 7,

1985 (for 1984); February 11, 1986 (for (1985); and February 3,

1987 (for 1986). Effective December 31, 1986, Rep. Lowery

terminated the oral agreement with Jet Air, and, therefore, has

not used the condominium in 1987.

I. ANALYSIS

Under the Federal Election Campaign Act ("the ActO), *It is

unlawful for ... any corporation whatever ... to make a

contribution or expenditure in connection with any [Federal)

election ... or for any candidate, political committee, or other

person knowingly to accept or receive any contribution prohibited

by this section .... 1 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). Under the

Commission's regulationst "Any candidate who receives a

contribution ... shall be considered as having received the

contribution ... as an agent of such authorized committee(s).'

11 C.F.R. S 102.7(d). Accordingly, a contribution made by Jet

Air to Rep. Lowery would be deemed a contribution by Jet Air to

the Committee. Because Jet Air is a corporation, any such

contribution would violate 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

The Act further provides that, 'Each treasurer of a

political committee shall file reports of receipts and

disbursements in accordance with the provisions of this

2140
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subsection." 2 U.s.c. 5 434(a)(1). "Bach report under this

section shall disclose .. (2) for the reporting period and

calendar year, the total amount of all receipts, and the total

amount of all receipts in the following categories:

(A) contributions from persons other than political

committees .... [and] (3) the identification of each -

(A) person *00 who makes a contribution to the reporting

committee during the reporting period, vhose contribution or

contributions have an aggregate amount or value in excess of $200

within the calendar year .. ,together with the date and amount

of any such contribution ... 2 U.S.C. 434(b). Consequently#

if the Committee failed to report a contribution made to it

(through Rep. Lowery, as its agent) from Jet Air, it would have

violated 2 U.S.C. 5 434(b).

Based on the Commission's findings# the sole issue is

whether Jet Air's permitting Rep. Lowery to stay at its

condominium during the course of a year, and not pay for it until

the following year, resulted in a campaign contribution in the

form of an extension of credit beyond a commercially reasonable

time. Under the Commission's regulations, the definition of

"contribution" includes a provision that: *The extension of

credit by any person for a length of time beyond normal business

or trade practice is a contribution, unless the creditor has made

a commercially reasonable attempt to collect the debt."

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(4). Applying the foregoing provision to the
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facts of the present case, it must be first determined what the

"normal business or trade practice* was. This determination is

complicated by the fact that Jet Air was not in the business of

renting rooms, but was rather a defense contractor. Thus, Jet

Air's contract with Lowery cannot be compared to any other rental

made by the corporation. Nor is it useful to compare the instant

arrangement to accommodations provided by hotels, since the

contract between Jet Air and Lowery allowed for 'bumping,' and

did not include maid service and certain other amenities normally

provided by hotels. Also, the contract itself, allowing as it

did a flat rate payment (due after the end of the year) for use
0

of the condominium limited only by the need to provide lodging

for business guests, was not typical of either hotel or apartment

leases.

In considering the reasonableness of the rental agreement in

this case, it should be noted that, under common law,
C

The rule is that where a term of years
is granted for a gross rent without

00. specification as to the time of payment,
it does not become due and payable until
the end of the term, and that where by
the contract the rent is payable either
yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, monthly,
or weekly, and there is no provision for
payment at any particular time during
such periods, either expressly made or
to be gathered by necessary implication
from the acts and circumstances of the
parties or by custom or usage in the
community, the rent is not due and

27Lw
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payable until the end of those
respective periods. This rule is
statutory in some jurisdictions.

49 Am. Jur. 2d Landlord and Tenant S 555 (1970). To be sure, the

parties may agree that the rent is to be paid in advance, and

*There are some statutes to the effect that unlet7V otherwise

expressly provided by the lease or terms of holding, all rent is

due and payable in advance." Id. S 557. In the present

instance, the parties had in fact contracted for the payment to

be due at end of the term."

Based on that contract, it appears from responses to

interrogatories that Rep. Lowery paid for his use of the
0

condominium in February of the following year in each instance.

Under the contract between the parties, said payment was not due

until the following year. Without exception, Rep. Lowery made

O the payment when due, and Jet Air had no occasion to pursue any

collection remedies.

/ Based on an informal telephone survey of San Diego
condominium management companies, it is the usual and normal
practice of such companies, when renting a condominium, to
require the payments be made in advance on a mont.vly basis. But
they also stated that it is impossible to generalize about a
rental agreement that might be made by an owner of a condominium
(as opposed to those of companies in the business of managing or
developing condominiums); such arrangements vary according to the
wishes of the lessors and lessees concerned.
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Accordingly, based on the oral agreement of the parties, and

the course of dealing established between them, there was no

unreasonable extension of credit in this case. It was not

inappropriate for the parties to agree that the rental should be

due at the end of the tern. Such payments were made in a timely

fashion under the terms of the arrangement, so that Jet Air had

no occasion to make a "commercially reasonable attempt to collect

the debt." This Office recommends, therefore, that the

Commission find no probable cause to believe the Committee

violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, as it does not appear that it accepted

a corporate contribution from Jet Air. For that reason, the

Committee also was not obliged to report the receipt of such a

contribution, and therefore it is recommended that the Commission

find no probable cause to believe the Committee violated 2 U.S.C.

$ 434(b).

MI1. mcSui'Tiou

Find no probable cause to believe Citizens to Re-Elect

Congressman Bill Lowery Committee and Robert E. Miller, as

treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441b and 434(b).

Date/.1
General Counsel

A v

E
i! il I i / . . ...911

f
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WAHMCTON. D.C. 3W

November 13, 1987

Michael J. McCabe, Esquire
Savitz, McCabe & Schmid
Forward House
108 Ivy Street
San Diego, California 92101

RE: MUR 2280

Jet Air, Inc.

Dear Mr. McCabe:

Based on a complaint filed with the Federal Election
Commission on October 27, 1986, and information supplied by your
client, Jet Air, Inc., the Commission, on March 10, 1987, found
that there was reason to believe your clients, Jet Air, Inc.,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, and instituted an investigation of this
matter.

After considering all the evidence available to the
Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find no probable cause to believe
that a violation has occurred.

The Commission may or may not approve the General Counsel's
recommendation. Submitted for your review is a brief stating the
position of the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues
of the case. Within 15 days of your receipt of this notice, you
may file with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies
if possible) stating your position on the issues and replying to
the brief of the General Counsel. (Three copies of such brief
should also be forwarded to the Office of the General Counsel, if
possible.) The General Counsel's brief and any brief which you
may submit will be considered by the Commission before proceeding
to a vote of whether there is probable cause to believe a
violation has occurred.
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If you are unable to file a responsive brief within 15 days,
you may submit a written request for an extension of time. All
requests for extensions of time must be submitted in writing five
days prior to the due date and good cause must be demonstrated.
In addition, the Office of the General Counsel ordinarily will
not give extensions beyond 20 days.

A finding of probable cause to believe requires that the
Office of the General Counsel attempt for a period of not less
than 30, but not more than 90 days, to settle this matter through
a conciliation agreement.

Should you have any questions, please contact Charles
Snyder, the attorney assigned to handle this matter, at (202)
376-8200.

to w wnce . Noble
0D/ General Counsel

Enclosure
Brief

0

C
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In the Matter of )
)

Jet Air, Inc. ) MUR 2280
)

GENERAL C(HJNSEL S BRIEF

I. STA?31IT OF FACTS

On March 10, 1987, the Commission found reason to believe

that Jet Air, Inc. ('Jet Air*) violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,

specifically for the making of a contribution in the form of an

extension of credit beyond a commercially reasonable time, to an

authorized political committee of a candidate for federal office,

C%1 (specifically the Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery Committee ("the

UN Committee") and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer.

0D The basis for the Commission's finding was that Rep. William

Lowery stayed at a condominium owned by Jet Air, Inc. on certain

occasions while visiting his district (where he does not own a

-1 home or maintain a residence) in 1984-1986. Specifically,

Rep. Lowery stayed at the condominium on 7 occasions (28 nights)

in 1984, 8 occasions (27 nights) in 1985, and 4 occasions (11

Dnights) in 1986. Pursuant to an oral agreement with Jet Air,

Rep. Lowery was entitled to stay at the condominium an unlimited

number of nights during the aforesaid years, provided that the

condominium was not needed by any of Jet Air's business guests.

Rep. Lowery could be (and was, on several occasions) 'bumped'

from the condominium when Jet Air needed it for business guests.

It was further provided that Rep. Lowery would pay Jet Air a flat

rate of $1200 for each year the agreement remained in effect.
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Such payment would be due early in the year following that in

which Rep. Lowery used the condominium. Accordingly, Rep. Lowery

paid Jet Air $1200 on each of the following dates: February 7,

1985 (for 1984); February 11, 1986 (for 1985); and February 3,

1987 (for 1986). Effective December 31, 1986, Rep. Lowery

terminated the oral agreement with Jet Air, and, therefore, has

not used the condominium in 1987.

II. A LYSIS

Under the Federal Election Campaign Act ('the Act"), 'It is

unlawful for ... any corporation whatever ... to make a

UPW contribution or expenditure in connection with any [Federal]

0 election ... or for any candidate, political committee, or other

person knowingly to accept or receive any contribution prohibited

by this section .... 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). Under the

Commission's regulations, "Any candidate who receives a

contribution so, shall be considered as having received the

contribution ... as an agent of such authorized committee(s)."

11 C.F.R. S 102.7(d). Accordingly, a contribution made by Jet

Air to Rep. Lowery would be deemed a contribution by Jet Air to

the Committee. Because Jet Air is a corporation, any such

contribution would violate 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
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Based on the Commission's finding, the sole issue is whether

Jet Air's permitting Rep. Lowery to stay at its

condominium during the course of a year, and not pay for it until

the following year, resulted in a campaign contribution in the

form of an extension of credit beyond a commercially reasonable

time. Under the Commission's regulations, the definition of

"contribution' includes a provision that: "The extension of

credit by any person for a length of time beyond normal business

or trade practice is a contribution, unless the creditor has made

a commercially reasonable attempt to collect the debt.*

11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(4). Applying the foregoing provision to the

facts of the present case, it must be determined what the Onormal

business or trade practice" was. This determination is

complicated by the fact that Jet Air was not in the business of

renting rooms, but was rather a defense contractor. Thus, Jet

Air's contract with Lowery cannot be compared to any other rental

made by the corporation. Nor is it useful to compare the instant

arrangement to accommodations provided by hotels, since the

contract between Jet Air and Lowery allowed for Obumping, = and

did not include maid service and certain other amenities normally

provided by hotels. Also, the contract itself, allowing as it

did a flat rate payment (due after the end of the year) for use

of the condominium limited only by the need to provide lodging

TIRW
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for business guests, was not typical of either hotel or apartment

leases.

In considering the reasonableness of the rental agreement in

this case, it should be noted that under common law,

The rule is that where a term of years
is granted for a gross rent without
specification as to the time of payment,
it does not become due and payable until
the end of the term, and that where by
the contract the rent is payable either
yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, monthly,
or weekly, and there is no provision for
payment at any particular time during
such periods, either expressly made or
to be gathered by necessary implication

Ln from the acts and circumstances of the
Lfl parties or by custom or usage in the
o community, the rent is not due and

payable until the end of those
V respective periods. This rule is

statutory in some jurisdictions.

49 Am. Jur. 2d Landlord and Tenant 5 555 (1970). To be sure, the

o parties may agree that the rent is to be paid in advance, and

"There are some statutes to the effect that unless otherwise

C expressly provided by the lease or terms of holding, all rent is

due and payable in advance." Id. S 557. In the present

instance, the parties had in fact contracted for the payment to

be due at end of the term.

0/ Based on an informal telephone survey of San Diego
condominium management companies, it is the usual and normal
practice of such companies, when renting a condominium, to
require the payments be made in advance on a monthly basis. But
they also stated that it is impossible to generalize about a
rental agreement that might be made by an owner of a condominium
(as opposed to those of companies in the business of managing or
developing condominiums); such arrangements vary according to the
wishes of the lessors and lessees concerned.
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Based on that contract, it appears from responses to

interrogatories that Rep. Lowery paid for his use of the

condominium in February of the following year in each instance.

Under the contract between the parties, said payment was not due

until the following year. Without exception, Rep. Lowery made

the payment when due, and Jet Air had no occasion to pursue any

collection remedies.

Accordingly, based on the oral agreement of the parties, and

the course of dealing established between them, there was no

unreasonable extension of credit in this case. It was not
t'M

inappropriate for the parties to agree 
that the rental should be

due at the end of the term. Such payments were made in a timely

N fashion under the terms of the arrangement, so that Jet Air had

%0 no occasion to make a "commercially reasonable attempt to collect

the debt." This Office recommends, therefore, that the

Commission find no probable cause to believe Jet Air violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b, as it does not appear that it made a corporate

ocontribution to the Committee.

III.* RMCI-MTIU

Find no probable cause to believe Jet Air, Inc. violated

2 U.S.C. S 441b.

Date ene ole

. .. . . -. L . . . - . - . . ... . I.. . - .1. .. .. I - - . . -U.- . - a.. - , . .. V
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Daniel F. Krtpie, M.D.
8437 Sugarman Drive

La Jolla, California 92037

,'ECL"E IVI-0FEDERAL [LECTIOI COMIISSI.

,.,All. ROOM

87NOV 13 Ali 9:25
November 9, 1987

RE: MUR 2280

General Counsel mg

Federal Election Commission M
999 E Street, N.W. mum

Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Sir: C 2CD

The enclosed clipping, further describing the criminal activities of JF A
Air and its owner, substantiates my assertion in MUR 2280 that Representative zLowery gave Jet Air an opportunity to cheat the government.

Would you be kind enough to update me on the status of MUR 2280?

Specifically, can you tell me if the matter has been taken to court?
Which court and case number? Are the court records open to public inspection?

Thank you so much for your attention in this matter which involves such
serious attempts to cheat our government.

cerely,

Iael F. Kripke, M.D.,

"0.t
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Former Jet Air Owner Convicted of Engine Parts Fraud
By RALPH FRAMMOLINO,.Times Staff Writer

George T. Straza, the former
owner of Jet Air Inc. of El Cajon,
was convicted Friday of defrauding
a jet-engine manufacturer under
government contract by double-
dealing in engine parts.

A federal jury deliberated three
days before delivering the guilty
verdicts against Straza, 58, of Ran-
cho Santa Fe, on 43 counts of
conspiracy, theft of government
property, mail fraud and issuing
false invoices. It was the second
time in three years that Straza was
convicted of fraud in connection
with government contract work.

The federal jury also convicted
Jet Air corporate secretary Alice
Skinner, 57, of Lakeside on 20
similar fraud counts.

Jurors, however, acquitted Joao
Jaime Costa, Jet Air's 50-year-old
former vice president and general
manager, on 20 fraud counts.

None of the defendants would
comment after the verdicts came
in. Straza's attorney-Howard
Weitzman, who headed the suc-
cessful defense of auto maker John
DeLorean of cocaine charges-

would only say that a motion would
be filed to request a new trial for
Straza and Skinner.

The three were charged with
defrauding Pratt & Whitney, a
government contractor, by charg-
ing the company for 90 jet engine
burner cans that, in fact, Jet Air
sold to Aerospace Innovators Ltd.
of Manhattan Beach. They were
also accused of mail fraud for
allegedly sending Pratt & Whitney
false billings, and of using unau-
thorized blueprints.

The scheme, prosecutors said
during the trial, netted Straza and
the others $239,000 in personal
profit. The ultimate destination of
the parts, used in the A-4 Skyhawk
and A,-4 Intruder fighter planes, is
still under investigation, govern-
ment officials say.

The verdicts represented Stra-
za's second conviction on fraud
charges. In May, 1984, he pleaded
guilty to making false statements
to the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration in connec-
tion with a $2.4-million contract to
manufacture parts for the space

shuttle.
Under a plea bargain with feder-

al prosecutors, Straza agreed to
serve six months in prison and
reimburse NASA ,$690,000. The
space agency subsequently barred
Straza personally from obtaining
further contracts, but allowed Jet
Air to continue as a contractor as
long as Straza would limit his ties
to the company to that of a consul-
tant.

In Straza's second trial, Assistant
U.S. Atty. George Hardy said that
the verdicts rendered Friday sent a
message that federal prosecutors
and the U.S. Dept. of Justice "are
going to come down hard on gov-
ernment contract fraud. It's a poli-
cy."

"To me, it was a clear-cut case
where you had (defendants] taking
property that didn't belong to them
and "reselling. it for a profit," said
Hardy.

Michael Pancer, Costa's attor-
ney, declined to say Friday why he
thought his client was acquitted
and the others found guilty.

"I thought it was a very weak

government case, and the jury saw
likewise," Pancer said. "They just
didn't have the evidence" to con-
vict Costa.

Added Hardy: "The way it came
in, there was some doubt 'about
[Costa's) involvement. During a
trial, some things happen different-
ly than (a prosecutor] plans, and I
can see how the jury had doubts
about his guilt."

The trial against Straza and two
Jet Air employees spun out of a
13-month investigation by the Air
Force and Defense Department.

Straza and Jet Air have ties O,
San Diego-area politicians James
R. Mills, former state Senate presi-
dent pro tem, became Jet Air
president in 1985, and his predeces-
sor as company president was Rep.
Bob Wilsonof San Diego.
Jn ddit.nn. . Dill LoweryD!Sa m o) a-let rLe:
(-naniguo) -during visits from
wasnon Hnth -rt fndr

D. uncaHunter (R-Corona-

with federal officials in the compa-
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

WASHINCTON, DC 20463

25 Novmer 1987

Daniel F. Kripke, M.D.
8437 Sugarman Drive
LaJolla, California 92097

RE: 1UR 2280

Dear Dr. Kripke:

This is in response to your letter dated November 9, 1987 in
which you request information pertaining to a complaint you filed
on October 27, 1986, with the Federal Election Commission.

The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended (Othe
ActO) prohibits any person from making public the fact of any
notification or investigation by the Commission, prior to closing
the file in the matter, unless the parties being investigated

0 have agreed in writing that the matter be made public. See *
2 U.S.C. s 437g (a) (4) (B) and S 437g (a) (12) (A) . Because there has
been no written agreement that the matter be made public, we are
not in a position to release any information at this time.

%0 As you were informed by letter of October 31, 1986, we will
notify you as soon as the Commission takes final action on your
complaint.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
CD General Counsel

BY: Lois G. Lerner-
Associate General Counsel
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Ask~ 4&4

WILEY, REIN & IELDING

177 K Sr, PL W.

WASNINOTON, O. C. OOD

(302) 42.7000

November 25, 1987

iRECEIVED
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSIONI

MAIL. ROOM

87 NOV 27 PM 10:55

The Honorable Marjorie W. Emmons
Commission Secretary
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.y.
Washington, D.C. 20463

RE: MUR 2280 (Citizens to Re-elect
Conaressman Bill Lovery. et &I.)

Dear Madame Secretary:

Enclosed please find Respondent's Brief and ten copies

in the above-captioned matter filed pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

§ 111.16(c).

Sincerely,

JWB: jrb

Enclosure

cc: Congressman Bill Lowery
Robert E. Miller, Jr.
Lawrence M. Noble, Esquire (3 copies)

3D

JAN W. BARAN

(202) 429-7330

#-P

ja



BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of })
Citizens to Re-Elect ) MUR 2280
Congressman Bill Lowery )
Committee and Robert E. )

*ig Miller, as Treasurer )

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

• This response is submitted on behalf of the Friends of

Congressman Bill Lowery, and Robert E. Miller, Jr., as

Treasurer ("Respondents") in reply to the General Counsel's

Brief of November 13, 1987 which recommends that the

Commission find no probable cause to believe that Respondents
0violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b and 434(b).

O The Respondents believe that the General Counsel

%appropriately is recommending no probable cause to believe

0D that a violation has occurred in this matter and accepts the

OV reasoning of the General Counsel. In addition, Respondents

C reiterate that the agreement at issue in this matter complies

CO with the Act and with Commission regulations which define the
OD

* "usual and normal charge" for goods to mean "the price of

those goods in the market from which they ordinarily would

have been purchased." 11 C.F.R. § 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(B).

• Uere, as stated in our December 8, 1986 response to this

complaint (Attachment A), and as recognized in the General

Counsel's Brief, there is no i"entifiable market from which

• the usual and normal charge for the rental of the Jet Air

Condominium reasonably could be established. Since there is

so
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* no comparable commercial market to this rental arrangement,

the "usual and normal" charge may be established by the

parties as was done here. U&a MUR 2008.

* Furthermore, as agreed, Congressman Lowery paid promptly

pursuant to the terms of the contract. Thus, the Respondents

have not accepted a corporate contribution from Jet Air,

* Inc., nor have they violated any reporting obligations.

Accordingly, we urge the Commission to find no probable

cause to believe that Respondents violated 2 U.S.C. §§ 441b

and 434(b).

Sincerely,0
Jan W. Baran

Carol A. Laham

WILEY, REIN & FIELDING
1776 K Stret, N.W.

C Washington, D.C. 20006
CO (202) 429-7000

OCounsel for Friends of
* Congressman Bill Lowery,

and Robert E. Miller, Jr.,
Treasurer

30
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* £JPLICATE'
- WILEY. REIN & FIELDING " 3: sr

1776 4 IThIIT. N. W.

WASINGTON, 0. C. 10006
0

JAN W. BARAN

202 429-',33o December 8, 1986

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
General Counsel
Federal Election Commission

* 999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Re: MURL2280

Dear Mr. Steele:

%0 This Response, including the attached Affidavits, is
0

submitted on behalf of Congressman Bill Lowery and the

Friends of Congressman Bill Lowery, Robert E. Miller, Jr.,

%0 Treasurer, in reply to a complaint filed by Daniel F. Kripke,

o: M.D. and designated Matter Under Review ("MUR") 2280. For

W-7 the reasons set forth herein, the Federal Election Commission

7 ("FEC" or "Commission") should find no reason to believe that

Congressman Bill Lowery or the Friends of Congressman Bill

* Lowery have violated any provisions of the Federal Election

Campaign Act of 1971 as amended ("the Act").

I. FACTS0

A. The Complaint

On October 27, 1986, Dr. Daniel F. Kripke, Democratic
0

candidate for election as the U.S. Representative for the

ATTACHMENT A* $0
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WILEY, REIN & FIELDING

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
December 8, 1986

* Page 2

41st District of California, submitted the instant complaint

to the Federal Election Commission. In brief, Dr. Kripke

("complainant") alleges that Congressman Bill Lowery

(Dr. Kripke's electoral opponent) and his principal campaign

committee, the Friends of Bill Lowery ("the Committee"), did

not pay the fair market rate for the Congressman's inter-

mittent and restricted use of a condominium owned by Jet Air,

Inc. and, as a result, accepted prohibited in-kind contribu-

tions which were not reported to the Commission. As evidence

o) in support of this conclusion the complainant relies on his

*,% own unsubstantiated estimate of the fair market rental value

ON for allegedly similar rentals, and a survey of hotel rates
%0 for rooms allegedly comparable to the Jet Air condominium.
0

Additionally, the complainant alleges that the Committee's

CD, expenditures to Jet Air, Inc. were not reported in a timely

Omanner.
1

cO
I

* 1 Complainant also alleges that Congressman Lowery
violated the Rules of the House of Representatives by failing
to keep his campaign funds separate from his personal funds
and using undue influence in presenting the views of his
constituent, Jet Air, Inc., to various Federal agencies.
Because these allegations are both specious and outside the

p jurisdiction of this Commission, 2 U.S.C. S 437c(b), they
will not be addressed in this response.

3u



WILEY, REIN & FIELDING
Charles N. Steele, Esquire
December 8, 1986
Page 3

B. The Agreement

* Jet Air, Inc., a San Diego manufacturer, owns condo-

minium #612 at Le Rondolet, 1150 Anchorage Lane, San Diego,

California. Affidavit of Gene Gregston, District Office

* Administrator to Congressman Bill Lowery, 2 ("Gregston

Aff.") Tab 1. This condominium is used by Jet Air as

lodgings for visiting out-of-town buyers (or potential

buyers) of its products. Id. at 3.

Some time in 1984 representatives of Jet Air advised
0

Congressman Lowery's District Office that Jet Air's condo-

minium was available for occasional use by the Congressman

during his trips to San Diego on an "if available" basis,

O i.e., if it was not being used by Jet Air or its guests. Id.

O017 at 4. Congressman Lowery's staff conveyed to Jet Air the

C-1. Congressman's interest in using the condominium on this
00

basis, and inquired about its rental rate. Id. at 5. The%-

• were advised that the condominium had not been rented

previously and Jet Air was uncertain of the appropriate rate

to charge for its use. Id. at 6.

• Discussions on the appropriate charge for use of the

condominium ensued and proceeded for some time, as there was

no comparable commercial market available for reference in

* calculating the charges for the conditional use being offered

he



WILEY, REIN & FIELDING

Charles N. Steel*, Esquire
December 8, 1986
Page 4

by jet Air, Inc. 1..at I S. Under Jet Air's offer, use of

the condominium on any given night was not guaranteed;

moreover, approved use of the condominium would not preclude

congressman Lowery from being "bumped" from the condominium

at any time in favor of Jet Air clients. Ia4. at 9. A

condominium rental within these provisions was completely

unique in the San Diego rental market. Affidavit of David

N Pierce, San Diego real estate agent, 4 ("Pierce Aff."1)

Tab 2.

Congressman Lowery intended to, and did in fact, use

this condominium only on an occasional basis. I.4. at 16 -

18. In view of this proposed limited use and Jet Air's
10

restrictions, and the fact that the condominium did not

include such basic amenities as daily maid service or air

conditioning, id. at 9, Congressman Lowery agreed to pay a

00 charge of $1,200 per year, payable annually in a lump sum,

for the conditional right to use Jet Air's condominium. Id.

at 1 10. Payment was due at the beginning of each year

following its use. Id. This agreement was not in writing.

C. Congressman Lowery's Use of the Condominium

Actual use of the condominium was coordinated through

telephone conversations between Congressman Lowery's staff

and the secretarial staff of Jet Air. =-. at 1 11. In 1984,

3P



WILEY, REIN & FIELDING

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
-December 8, 1986
Page 5

Congressman Lowery used the Jet Air condominium on seven of

his trips to San Diego. Id. at 16. In 1985 Congressman

Lowery stayed in the Jet Air condominium during 12 trips to

San Diego; and in 1986 he used the condominium on four trips

to his District. Id. at 17 and 18. On many occasions the

condominium was not available for Congressman Lowery's use.

Id. at 14. Moreover, on at least five occasions Congress-

man Lowery was asked to vacate the condominium so that Jet

Air guests could use it. Id. at 15.

On February 7, 1985 Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air for

his 1984 use of the condominium with a check for $1,200. Id.

at 19. He then requested reimbursement from his campaign

committee, and the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee reim-

bursed him for that expenditure on February 11, 1985. Id. at

20. On February 11, 1986 Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air

$1,200 and was subsequently reimbursed by the Committee on

April 28, 1986. Id. at 21 and 22. The Committee's

disbursements to Congressman Lowery were included in its

July 31, 1985 mid-year report and its pre-primary 1986 report

(for the period covering April 1, 1986 - May 14, 1986).

30



WILEY, REIN & FIELDING

Charles N. Steele, Esquire
* December 8, 1986

Page 6

II. ARGUMENTS OF LAW

A. Jet Air, Inc. Leased Its Condominium To
Congressman Lowery at the Usual and Normal Rate

The Commission's regulations state that the provision of

m any goods or services to a Federal candidate or political

committee "at a charge which is less than the usual and

normal charge for such goods and services" results in an in-

kind contribution. 11 C.F.R. S 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(A). The

"usual and normal charge" for goods is defined as "the price0

of those goods in the market from which they ordinarily would

have been purchased". Id. at § 100.7(a)(1)(iii)(B). Hence,

CD the threshold inquiry in this case is whether the amounts Jet

o Air, Inc. charged Congressman Lowery for intermittent and

restricted use of its condominium were the "usual and normal

charge" for such arrangement.

The facts at hand clearly demonstrate that there was nc

established market for rental of a Le Rondolet condominium.

Gregston Aff. 8. The Jet Air condominium had not been

rented previously. Moreover, the terms and conditions of the

proposed lease arrangement were unlike any rental arrange-

ments available within the Le Rondolet building. Id. at 7.

Thus, there was no identifiable market from which the "usual

and normal charge" for this proposed rental of the Jet Air

So
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Charles N. Steel*, Esquire

December 8, 1986
Page 7

condominium could reasonably be established. Indeed, a

licensed real estate agent familiar with the condominium

rental market in San Diego has stated that the terms 
and

conditions being offered by Jet Air, Inc. are completely

unique to that rental market and could only be valued 
at a

rate negotiated and agreed upon between the renting 
parties.

Pierce Aff., 11 4 - 5.

00, Contrary to the complainant's assertions, 
the lease

N. agreement between Congressman Lowery and Jet Air is not

C3 comparable to a nightly commercial hotel rental or a standard

condominium lease. Its terms and conditions are clearly

-4D distinguishable from those 
of a nightly hotel rental 

where

C!) reservations are guaranteed and 
guests are not subject to

being "bumped". Further, the usual and normal amenities of

hotel rooms, e.g.- maid and room service, air conditioning 
an--',.

a message center, were not included with this rental.

Similarly, this lease arrangement is not equivalent 
or

comparable to a standard condominium lease agreement 
where

the lessee obtains unrestricted use of the premises 
for

months or years at a time.

The arrangement between Jet Air, Inc. and Congressman

Lowery is similar to one previously considered by 
the

Commission in MUR 2008. In that case it was alleged that

Congressman Bob Edgar had rented an apartment from its 
owner
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at less than fair market value. There, as here, Use Of the

rental property was restricted: Congressman Edgar was

limited to use of the first floor of the house only and the

owner retained portions of the house for storage of her

personal property. In addition to these limitations, the

owner derived a benefit from her rental arrangement with

Congressman Edgar that was significant to any estimation of

the fair market value of the property: By renting to a part-

time resident, the value of her property was less likely to

deteriorate than it would under conventional leasing arrange-

ments. Thus, she was able to derive incore from her

property, avoid the costs that would accrue from intensive

use of the house through a full-time, unrestricted renter,

and continue using a portion of the property herself. The

Commission, in MUR 2008, recognized a monthly rental of $250,

far below the cost of an unrestricted rental of similar

property, as full payment of the "usual and normal" charge.

Similar benefits have accrued to Jet Air, Inc. through

its leasing arrangement with Congressman Lowery: Jet Air haS

retained full access to its property; avoided the deteriora-

tion in property values inherent to full-time rental prop-

erty; and derived income from property that was an otherwise

non-income producing asset.

30
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In MUR 2008 the Commission implicitly adopted the

principle that the "usual and normal charge" for a rental

property depends on the facts attendant to each particular

situation -- where there is no comparable commercial market

to a rental arrangement the "usual and normal charge", may be

established by agreement between the parties. The Commission

should apply that principle to this case and determine that

no in-kind contribution has occurred because Jet Air, Inc.

leased its condominium to Congressman Lowery at the usual and

normal rate.

B. The Friends of Bill Lowery Committee
Pro2erly Re~~orted Its Exienditures

The complainant argues that the Friends of Bill Lowery

Committee failed to comply with the reporting requirements of

the Act (2 U.S.C. § 434) and Commission regulations

(11 C.F.R. § 104.11) by (1) failing to report the in-kind

contributions resulting from the less than full market value

rental of the Jet Air condominium; and (2) not reporting the

debts owed to Jet Air, Inc. when they were incurred in 1984.

As discussed above, Congressman Lowery paid fair market value

for the conditional rights he obtained for use of the Jet Air

condominium. Thus no in-kind contributions occurred from

that use and no reporting obligation was incurred.

3o
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With respect to the complainant's second allegation we

* note that the lease agreement for use of the Jet Air's

Prcondominium was between Jet Air, Inc. and Congressman Lowery,

not the Committee. Although that agreement was entered into

* in 1984, the Committee incurred no legal obligations under

it.2 Thus, contrary to the complainant's allegations, the

Committee had no duty to report any obligations incurred in

WI', 1984 under this lease arrangement.

The agreement between Congressman Lowery and Jet Air,

0) Inc. called for a lump sum payment early in each calendar

*year following use of the condominium. Accordingly, on

February 7, 1985 Congressman Lowery paid Jet Air, Inc. for

0 his 1984 use of the Jet Air condominium. Congressman Lowery

submitted a request for reimbursement for that expense to the

the Committee. The Committee reimbursed Congressman Lowery

on February 11, 1985 and reported that reimbursement as an

operating expenditure in its next report to the Federal

Election Commission.

Commission regulations require authorized political

committees to itemize all disbursements in excess of $200 in

2 In making this agreement Congressman Lowery was not

acting as an agent of his Committee pursuant to 11 C.F.R.

§ 102.7(d) because he was not accepting a contribution,
* obtaining a loan or making any disbursements in connection

with his campaign.

06e
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each reporting period. 11 C.F.R. 1 104.3. Pursuant to that

requirement the Committee itemized its disbursement to

Congressman Lowery in its March 1985 report to the Commis-

sion.

Similarly, on February 11, 1986 Congressman Lowery paid

Jet Air, Inc. $1,200 for his 1985 use of the condominium and

requested reimbursement for that expense from the Committee.

The Committee reimbursed Congressman Lowery on April 28, 1986

and included itemization of that disbursement in its next

report to the Commission. In sum, the Committee fully and

timely complied with all of its reporting obligations under

the Act concerning these expenditures.

Congressman Lowery paid fair market rate for the limited

rights he obtained for use of the Jet Air condominium. Thus,

no in-kind contributions occured and no reporting obligation

was incurred by his Committee. Further, the Committee fully

and timely reported the reimbursements it made to Congressman

Lowery for his payments to Jet Air. Inc. Accordingly, the

Commission should find no reason to believe that Congressman

of
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Bill Lowery or the Friends of Bill Lowery Committee,

Robert E. Miller, Jr., as treasurer, violated the Act.

Sincerely,

Jan W. Baran

Sherrie H. Cooksey

Trevor Potter

Counsel for
Congressman Bill Lowery
and the Friends of Bill
Lowery Committee,
Robert E. Miller, as
treasurer

cc: Honorable Bill Lowery
Robert E. Miller, Jr.
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GENRALCOUNSELe*S REPORT U

I BAKGROUND

On March 10, 1987, the Commission found reason to believe

that Jet Air, Inc. ("Jet Air") violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,

specifically with regard to its making a contribution in the form

of an extension of credit beyond a commercially reasonable time

to Rep. William Lowery, a candidate for federal office. On the

same date, the Commission also found reason to believe that the

Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery ("the Committee")

and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b,

specifically for the receipt of a contribution in the form of an

extension of credit beyond a commercially reasonable time from

Jet Air, and 2 U.S.C. S 434(b), based on its failure to report

the aforesaid contribution. The facts that gave rise to the

foregoing findings involved Jet Air's permitting Rep. Lowery to

stay at a condominium it owned without paying any rental until

the year following his use of the property. Specifically,

Rep. Lowery stayed at the condominium 28 nights in 1984, for

which he paid $1,200 on February 7, 1985; 27 nights in 1985, for

which a payment of $1,200 was made on February 11, 1986; and 11

nights in 1986, for which a payment of $1,200 was made on

February 3, 1987.

II. ANALYSIS

(See General Counsel's Briefs, signed November 13, 1987.)

VV
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The Commission's finding that the aforesaid violations

occurred was based specifically on the grounds that Jet Air made

an extension of credit beyond a commercially reasonable time to

the Committee by not requiring payment for use of the condominium

until the beginning of the year following that in which such use

occurred. Under the Commission's regulations, the definition of

"contribution" includes a provision that: "The extension of

credit by any person for a length of time beyond normal business

or trade practice is a contribution, unless th~e creditor has made

a commercially reasonable attempt to collect the debt."

11 C. F. R. S 100. 7(a) (4) . In the present case, the definition of

"normal business or trade practice" is complicated by the fact

that Jet Air was not in the business of renting roams, and the

agreement between the parties included a number of unconventional

features, such as a provision for the "bumping" of Rep. Lowery

when the condominium was needed for Jet Air's business clients.

But it is clear that the agreement between the parties called for

a lump sum payment after the end of any year in which the

agreement was effective, that such an agreement did not conflict

with common law principles governing landlord/tenant relations,

and that in each instance payments were made promptly in

accordance with the agreement and practice of the parties.

Accordingly, based on the oral agreement of the parties, and

the course of dealing established between them, there was no

31
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unreasonable extension of credit in this case. This Office

recommends, therefore, that the Commission find no probable cause

to believe the Committee and Jet Air violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

For that reason, the Committee, in our view, was not obliged to

report the receipt of a contribution, and it is recommended

further that the Commission find no probable cause to believe the

Committee violated 2 U.S.C. S 434(b).

III. RECc1Nu IET1IOiS

1. Find no probable cause to believe Jet Air, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2. Find no probable cause to believe Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery and Robert E. Miller, as treasurer
violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441b.

3. Close the file.

4. Approve the attached letters.

Date [ General Cou nse1 I

Attachments
1. Committee's brief
2. Letters to Respondents(2)
3. Letter to Complainant

Staff Person: Charles Snyder

3,
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BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In the Matter of ))
Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman ) MUR 2280
Bill Lowery and Robert E. Miller, )
as treasurer )
Jet Air, Inc.

CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Emmons, recording secretary for the

Federal Election Commission executive session of January 6,

1988, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a vote

of 5-0 to take the following actions in MUR 2280:

1. Find no probable cause to believe Jet Air, Inc.
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2. Find no probable cause to believe Citizens to
Re-Elect Congressman Bill Lowery and Robert E.
Miller, as treasurer, violated 2 U.S.C.
SS 434(b) and 441b.

3. Close the file.

4. Approve the letters attached to the General
Counsel's report dated December 21, 1987,
subject to amendment of the letter to the
counsel for the Committee as agreed during
this meeting.

Commissioners Elliott, Josefiak, McDonald, McGarry, and

Thomas voted affirmatively for the decision; Commissioner

Aikens was not present during the consideration of this matter.

Attest:

Date Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20463 January 12, 1-9818

Jan Baran, Esquire
Wiley, Rein & Fielding
1776 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Re: MUR 2280
Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill
Lowery and Robert E.
Miller, as treaiurer

Dear Mr. Baran:

This is to advise you that, on January 6, 1988, the Federal
Election Commission found that there is no probable cause to
believe your clients violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441b(a).
Accordingly, the file in this matter has been closed.

In addition, it should be pointed out that your clients
should have reported an outstanding debt of $1,200 owed to
Rep. William Lowery in their April, 1986 Quarterly report. The
Commission recommends that this report be amended to include that
debt.

This matter will become part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within ten days.
Such materials should be sent to the Office of the General
Counsel.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sinc ely,.

w CLa renc_.N
General Counsel



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. D C 20463

January 12, 1988

Michael J. McCabe, Esquire
Savitz, McCabe & S mid
Forward House
108 Ivy Street
San Diego, CA 92101

Re: MUR 2280
Jet Air, Inc.

Dear Mr. McCabe:

This is to advise you that, on January 6, 1988, the Federal
Election Commission found that there is no probable cause to
believe your client violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b(a). Accordingly,
the file in this matter has been closed.

This matter will become part of the public record within 30
days. Should you wish to submit any factual or legal materials
to appear on the public record, please do so within ten days.
Such materials should be sent to the Office of the General
Counsel.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

General Counsel

.334+



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D C 2043

January 12, 1988

CERTIFIED NAIL
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

David F. Kripke, M.D.
8437 Sugarman Drive
La Jolla, California

RE: MUR 2280

Dear Dr. Kripke:

This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Federal Election Commission on Ooctober 27, 1986, concerning an
alleged contribution by Jet Air, Inc. to Rep. William Lowery.

Based on your complaint, on March 10, 1987, the Commission
found that there was reason to believe Jet Air, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act
of 1971, as amended, and that the Citizens to Re-Elect
Congressman Bill Lowery Committee and Robert E. Miller violated
2 U.S.C. SS 434(b) and 441b, and instituted an investigation of
this matter. After an investigation was conducted and the
General Counsel's brief and the respondent's brief were
considered, the Commission, on January 6, 198 8 found that there
was no probable cause to believe that Jet Air, Inc. violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b or that the Citizens to Re-Elect Congressman Bill
Lowery Committee and Robert E. Miller violated 2 U.S.C. SS 434(b)
and 441b. Accordingly, the file in this matter was closed on

This matter will become part of the public record within 30
days. The Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended,
allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the Commission's
dismissal of this action. See 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a)(8).

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,
the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

General Counsel

Enclosure
Final General Counsel's Report 33t



FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D C 20461

January 19, 1988

Daniel F. Kripke, M.D.
8437 Sugerman Drive
LaJolla, California 92097

RE: MUR 2280

Dear Dr. Kripke:

On January 12, 1988, this Office sent you a notification
that on January 6, 1988, the Commission made findings of no
probable cause to believe and closed the file in the above-
referenced matter. It has come to my attention that the date
that the file was closed was inadvertently omitted from that
letter. Accordingly, we are now sending you a copy of that
letter that includes the date the file was closed.

If you have any questions, please contact Charles Snyder,

the attorney assigned to this matter, at (202) 376-8200.

Sincerely,

Lawrence M. Noble
General Counsel

By: Lois G. Ler er
Associate General Counsel

Enclosure
Letter
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February 17, 1988

Charles Snyder
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20463

Dear Mr. Snyder:

-il

rrt
CM r,

r~o m

Pursuant to your request, this letter acknowledges the WA
receipt of two briefs prepared by the FEC Office of General
Counsel and one brief submitted by the respondent in connection
with the Commission's compliance action designated MUR 2280.

I understand that these documents have been made available
to me at this time because the file in MUR 2280 has not yet
been placed on the public record. Although the Commission' s
letter of January 12 to Dr. Daniel Kripke, complainant in this
matter, stated that the file would be made part of the public
record within 30 days, I understand from you that the remainder
of the file will not be made public until next week at the
earliest, and possibly not until the following week.

I appreciate your cooperation in making these materials
available to me prior to the release of the file to the
public. While I anticipate that the briefs you have provided
will provide sufficient information for our purposes, if
additional information is required, I will be in contact with
you.

1w,

,r M.D.

cc: Daniel F. Kripke, M.D.
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